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The Income Tax Bill has passed its second reading
in the House of Lords, without even an anxiety proform& : the debate was to be considered simpl y asan appendix to the previous debates, the whole
treatment of the affair having been arranged before-hand. One year more of the income-tax and then
a fi ght about it ; unless in the interval Whigs andProtectionists find their interest in combining
against the public. °

For the Protectionists are not to be trusted , evenin their capacity of anti-Whigs. Their leader is no
more than an exiled Whig, a Coriolanus amongst
the Volscians ; hia opposition to the possessors of
the Capitol is a perverted sympath y, rather than agenuine antagonism. His party for the time being
neither trusts him nor understands him, nor com-
prehen ds its own vocation. When Lord Stanley
was sent for to form a Ministry , he declared him-
self " not prepared :" when he had an opportunity
of legislating, or trying to legislate on protective
principles, he skulked below and shirked what
«eemed to be the plain duty of a devout believer
in the prime article of his party 's creed. Now,when he has not the slightest chance of success,when even the forms of the House bar him from
the attempt , when he cannot mov e, he comes out
and declaims at the House in good set terms.

Yet have these Protectionists a mission, and they
know it—but know not how to perform it. Pro-
tection meant something more than '' rent." It had
a bright or rather a less dark side. What it seems
to have meant was this : that tho cultivators of the
land should have a full share of the fruits of their
toil. We are now "prosperous," gay, emp loyed ,and amused. But the season of distress whichoccurs periodically will assuredly return , like the
typhus or the cholera, and then " prosperity" willvanish. The Protectionist party are still the land-lords— still the respected patrons of the agricultural
labourers ; they are on the spot, and , in that day of
trial, the agricultural labourers will look first , totheir "frien ds" for relief : those landlords must he
prepared to solve the question then , or the exas-perated peasantry will at once turn to others , thepromulgate™ <>f doctrines which have found thoiiway into Wiltshire anil Soinernet.shiro ; into Hamp-shire, Devon, and Kent ; doctrines which teach thatthe land is man's, an d that tho fruits thereof art; therightful property of in dustry.A perverse fate, self-provoked , obl iges Ministe rsto go on with the UecloH iastical Titles Kill , painfuleven to thmiselven, despised by tlu 'ir Niippnrl , -™,ami successfull y obstructed by ..h e, Irish mimbn- .s.Ihe Irishmen are <mil.e rijr | lt . The measure «!<¦.¦-Hervea no respec t ; tin-, (Jov eniinen t which pro-pounded it doe, not deserve to exist ; and there isno reason why conBcicntioun opponents shouldwaive tho resources of an Opposition. They arc
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right to fight the Government on this bill, right to
suppor t Mr. Baillie in his Ceylon motion next Tues-
day, because his attack menaces the existence of the
Government. In order to make his attack effec-
tive they ought not only to give him their votes at
a division, but to take care that he has ' a House,
and to keep it for him, even through the dinner
hour. If the independent members had done
their duty, they would have stood by Sir William
Molesworth and Van Diemen's Land on Monday.

A perverse fate deprives them of the courage to
accept a rising movement, which would fall in well
enough with their past, and with their general,
views—the movement for secular education. Mr.
Fox reintroduced it , with much ability, on Thurs-
day, in a speech full of facts, clear and temperate.
Lord John Russell must see, well enough, that the
plan is not hostile to religion, but the reverse ;
nevertheless, Sir George Grey committed the Mi-
nistry to the imitation scheme, which was devised ,
like the original in Manchester, but which has not,
like that , the inherent elements of success. Mi-
nisters have taken up with cant an d misconception,
where an easy and most cieditable reform oilers
itself for their adoption.

I he May meetings are total ly ecl ipsed by the
Exposition and its appendages : even the Derby
did not thin the crowd in the Crystal Palace on
Wednesday—the greater , perhaps, for the expecta-
tion of more room ; and ordinary philanthropies
gave place to the grand international dinner at
Richmond , where Kng lish Conservatives and Com-
missioners fraternized with foreign Republicans.
Lord Ashburton , indeed , made the mistake in his
congratulator y retrospect , of declaring that the press
had been hostile to the Exposition whilst it was a
project ; bu t the working commissioners must know
better. Lord Ashburton has been misled by the
temporary aberration of a distinguished jour nal ;
his colleagues can tell him that the press was
generally favourable , und sometimes UBeful at a
pinch. As to the Exposition itself , the continue d
increase of numbers has [suggested the very perti-
nent question whet her further regulations may not
be necessary when the admission shall be reduced
to one shilling. A lread y the collection of the crowd
is great at particular .spots within the building .

I'Yeiieh politics an; becoming wonderfull y simpli-fied. Parties clearl y define their boundaries. " Fu-sion ," j ls we have ; .seen, is Legitimacy in disguise ;" Revisio n" is Monarch y at any price . The prin-ci p le of hofch is the .saint ;. For n long distancetheir route i.s coincident . The, Republic is nolonger covertl y (rail ed " neutral ground. " It isnow host ile terr itory openl y ntUcked ; and thedesign in openl y announced of conquering it byforce or fraud . This , of course , Himp lifien theposition of the Republic ans. Tlu-.y now knowtheir low , and the de-signs of those foes. It intheir turn to take up the strong position of legalresistance, an d they will not be backward. They
have, in ef fect, become the " Party of Order."

The mask of hypocrisy worn by the De Falloux
and De Broglies is torn aside. They are now the
enemies of constituted authority.

The forged message hoaxed the Debats and the
Constitutionnel, as well as the Chronicle and the
Times. The Debots honourably inserted a letter
addressed to it by Mazzini without comment,
simply intimating, in a few introductory lines,
signed "Arrnand Bertin ," that the forged missive
was not inserted without doubts of its genuineness,
The Times correspon dent, however, suppresses one
paragraph of Mazzini's lett er, sneeringly doubts its
authen ticity, an d tells us that in "offi cial quarters"
the message was held to be genuine. The Consti-
tutionnel insinuates doubts as to the sincerity of
the denial, an d treats the whole affair maliciously.
In fact, both in good sense and good faith, M.
Mazzini has again surpassed these might y paladins
of the party of order.

Rome does credit to French patronage and
English tolerance. Roman is constantl y fighting
with Frenchman , and beating him , single-handed .
Blood flows. The population exhibits its hatred ,
both of the Papal Government and its French
ianisaries in many ways. Notabl y, by beating the
French, and refusin g to smoke Papal tobacco.
Meanwhile the Pope walks before the Lateran in a
high wind, with his major domo to hold his scarlet
hat on!fllie cunning old Germanic Diet has again set
itself up at Frankfort. In the words of one of its
own organs, it has " resumed." What a long ad-
journment— three years ! A pparently its members
have quite forgotten that Mctternich had to scamper
from Vienna , and that they themselves vanished
before the "Constituent " assembled in St. Paid'.s
Kirk ! Prussia , quite beaten and disarmed , flies
in to the arms of brother-in-law Nicholas af ;
Warsaw. Austria, triump hant for the moment ,
will go to meet the effete Diet , prepared to enforce
the execution of her Hcheme for the incorporation
of the non-Germanic provinces. These German
Kings have a curious and devout faith in dea d
institutions. We wish them joy of their transitory
victor y, an d a light pair of heels in the coming day
of retribution.

Nearer home, the most stirring events of the
week, perhaps, have been th e Derby day without a
great race, but one which piqued interest by per-
plexing calculation ; the fatal fall of u great build -
ing in Giacechurch- .street, a great range of cham-
bers uncomple ted ; two disastrous accidents on the
Midland Railway throug h neglect of signals ; and
more than one bad fire. The worst fi re in the City
is evidentl y of that class in which life would have
been saved if one of Philli ps'* " anni hilators" had
been in the house. In tho railway and buildi ng ac-
cidents , we see how tin ; commercial princi ple fail .s
when it is tru sted too /far. The love of dividends
nudti plieh trains too quickl y on the lino ; parsimony
of materials cuts too close for safety ; and in both
instances life is sacrificed to the golcfe n idol.
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PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.

The stagnant calm which usually prevails in the
House of Lords was slightly disturbed , on Monday
evening, by a gentle discussion on the Property Tax
Bill, in -which the Marquis of Lan§d,q\me and Lord,
Stanley were the chief interlocutory Lord L4.N8-
BOWNB, in moving the second reading of the bill,
admitted that the property tax, like all direct taxes,
is liable to the imputation of great inequality in par -
ticular cases, inequality which he was convinced no
ingenuity of Parliament could remove ; still, however
•with all its defects , it had enabled them to repeal or
rpdiif-fi taxation to t he extent of more than £10,000.000
a year since 1842, while such had been the develope-
ment of tr ade under those redactions, that the nett
re-venue, independent of the income tax , was nearly
as large in 1850 as it had been in 1842, They had
therefore established a great power of reproduction ,
and were now in the proud position of having to disr
pute, not so much as to how they should raise an
amount of revenue, as how they should dispose of the
surplus at their command. After saying a few
words in favour of Sir Charles Wood's Bud get, he
concluded by moving that the bill be read a second
time. Lord Stanley had no intention to oppose the
bill, nor even to discuss the present commercial
system of Ministers, for the development of which
the continuance of the property tax was required ;
but he could not agree with the course Government
seemed inclined to pursue, namely, to continue this
confessedly anomalous and. irregular measure, not as
it was proposed by Sir llobert Peel, and pled ged by
Parliament to be—a temporary expedient to meet a
temporary emergency—but as a permanent incorpo-
ration with the general taxation of the country for
the development of what was called " our commer-
cial prosperity." He did not approve of applying
any portion of the surp lu s to the abolition of the
window tax, or the reduction of the timber and
coffee duties. A much wiser plan , in his opinion,
would have been to apply what they could spare of
it to the reduction of the income tax. He thought
that, both financially and politically, they had car-
ried the system of free trade and unchecked impor-
tation of foreign produce to a dangerous and mis-
chievous extent. As regards the property tax , he
¦was sorry to see Ministers acting on so pernicious a
principle, allowing no surplus to accumulate, but
continually bringing down the revenue so nearly to
balance the expenditure that it was hopeless in any
one year to be able to do away with that tax : —

" He thought they ought to take steps for graduall y,
but certainly, getting rid of the tax at the earliest pos-
sible moment ; but , standing in the hampered position
which their lordships ' House did with regard to bills of
this kind coming from th e other House , he for one could
not , under the circumstances , agree to assume the re-
sponsibility of advising their lordshi ps to reject a mea-
sure which they could not amend , and which was abso-
lutely necessary, in one shape or another , for the main-
tenance of the public credit of the country. "

Lord Monteagle said he should be sorry to see
Parliament go on blindfold with a system of taxation
which contained within itself the elements of decay.
The system of relyin g on a property tax was a most
dangerous one, because in older to induce Parliament
to grant a renewal of the most odious of all taxes,
Ministers were obli ged to sacrifice some of those
taxes which were unpopular in the next degree. The
wiser plan would have been to employ the surplus in
reducing the income tax. Karl U uky, in reply to 11
remark of Lord Stanley regarding the adulterat ion of
coffee , which seemed to imply that the practice was
rather favoured than otherwise by Government , tsaid—

" If the noble lord had looked mo re closel y, lie would
hq.ve found the real fact to be that the Government (h'd
not favour the adulteration of coffee , but tliat both the
present lulininistrulion and the two which l|ud preceded
it felt thut pructieally it was total ly impoKbiblc by leg isla-
tive restriction or intcrfercurice by excisemen to prevent
that adulteration. He was afraid that adulterat ion wan
not confined to the article of coffee alone , but waa too
common in many other things. He had been shown a
ceriain kind of cbalk or limcnto ne, the other day, at the
$fu eeuin of Economic Geology, and upon asking what
it wan liftecj tor , he wqs informed that it wuh principall y
employed to ad ulterate the beot Durham nnintaru. (" lieu? ',
hear , an d taughter.) He thoug ht the truth was, that
with regard to adulteration , the onl y remed y lay in the
handtt of tin; consumer , who , if he took care to deal onl y
wit ji respectable tradesmen , would not be given an
ad ulterated article. "

Notwithstanding the general impression on 1* riday
evening that  Mi»iintens were likel y to (-ai ry their
amended Papal AgyreH ^ion Hill , w i t h o u t  much fur-
ther (1 lHUtffi fjftf)^ Qrc-sMieech of Mr. Huynoi .kh , wh en
the Jty<JB & hft&fiji *W*"< oc<IU )ru i u< '('» °" Monday even-
infA*-aho|u«a tjj }iit'~ ifwe ifclPfj par ty  wen; determined
not'̂ o. give' UDJ^ttf&U^w <W1<1 *l° eaail y. The member
fuv JUHuUn,, fr^fr^fflft Mcd 
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the course takes* |>y tl|e "W>ig Opposition obstruct-
ing the continuance of the income t^x in 1816, when
nearly six weekg were spent by the House of Com-
mons in receiving the numberless petiiions poured in
from every quarter. The course taken on that occa-
sion was followed by success } it had received the
Sanction of the highest Whig authorities, and he
could not understand why a similar course of pro-
ceeding should now be condernned as factious. Six
Oborge CJsey ho.ped the House would not go into
that discussion. As for the question whether the
course now taken was in accordance with the spirit
of the understanding made with the House on Friday
evening, he was quite willing to leave that to the de-
cision of the House. The Earl of Arundel and
Surrey, in seconding the motion of Mr. Reynolds,
denied that they were infring ing any arrangement ,
and repudiated the charge of their opposition being
factious. Mr. Roebuck also disclaimed all factious
motives in the opposition he had given ; an4 con-
tended that the motion was perfectly reasonable.
The bill had been completel y changed, and therefore
the House ought to have time to consider it. Mr.
Gladstone did not think the motion would be con-
sistent with the arrangement made on Friday even-
ing. Nevertheless he thought that the opponents of
the bill had a right to demand that a few days should
be given to consider the changes made in the bill.
An irregular discussion followed , after which the
House divided , when the numbers were—

For reporting progress 46
Against 262

Majority in favour of Ministers 216
The Attorney-General totall y denied that this was
a new bill , the only alteration being the insertion of
the clause now standing first, that which was for-
merly first being now second. The first clause was
declaratory, and embodied the recitals of the pre-
amble. It declared that the attempt by the Court of
Rome to establish sees or dioceses, with territorial
titles, was illegal and void. This clause added no-
thing to the penalties of the bill, but gave a more
solemn form to the recitals of the preamble. The
second clause went on to enact that the assumption
of titles not provided for in express terms by the
Emancipation Act—that is, the assumption of titles
not belonging to existing sees or dioceses of the
Established Church— should be illegal. This clause
had been so much discussed, that its real intention
and effect could npt be mistaken. When it was said
that the second clause would interfere with charitable
bequests and trusts of the Roman Catholic Church,
th e simple and obvious answer was that the provision
of the Emancipation Act had not had that effect , and
the present bill would only be the application of the
provisions of that act to sees and dioceses not in-
cluded within it. Mr. Gladstone wished to know
whether the bill, as it at present stood, would make
all writt en documents connected with the rights or
usages of the Roman Catholic religion illegal , as had
been stated on learned authority ? The Solicitor-
General said they would stan d on the same footing
as such documents had stood since the passing of the
act of 1829 to the present time. Doubts , indeed ,
might be entertained on the subject. The question
thut the preamble be postponed underwent a long de-
bate, or rather conversation , in the course of which
Mr. Reynolds moved that the Chairman report pro-
gress, which was negatived upon a division. The
other question was affirmed upon a division . Lord
Ahundkl and SuitnEY then renewpd the motion that
the Chairman report progress, which was supported
by Mr. Reynolds : and ultimately Sir (>. Grby , on
the part of the Government, aHsented to the Chairman
leaving the chair, to sit again on Friday.

Sir William Molkswohth brought forward his
motion on Tuesday, for an address, pray ing for the
discontinuance of transportation to Van Diernen's
Lund , in an able and unanswerable (speech. He
commenced by alluding to the strong feeling which
pr evailed on the subject throug hout the colon y.
Numerous public meetings hud been held lust year,
mid petitions udopted , claiming the fulfilment of the
imperia l promise- made in 1847, t hat transportation
wuh to be abolished, an d pray ing her Majesty, ua the
mother of many chi ldren , to nave their children from
the horrid corruption and unutterable pollution to
which they wen; exposed from being (surrounded
with convicts. JIo gave 11 rapid (sketch of the fluc-
tuating policy of the Legislature for u number of
yearn past. In 1H.'}8 a pailianicntnr y committee re-
ported that thensHt ' inblnge of a large number of con-
victs in New South Wales and Van Dicincu 's Lund ,
and the disproportion betwe en the hcxcs in thone
colonies , hud produced , and were certain to produce
comp lica ted and appalling cvilw , moral and social ,
which outwei ghed beyond calculation the lucrative
advantages from convict labour to the pi iml colonieH.
They therefore recommended that transportation to
New Houth Which and Van Die-men's Lund should
be continued nts Hoori possible. In 1K40 an order in
Council wuh iHHued , which put an end to trnnsporta-
tion to New South Walets , a boon for which they
were indebted to the I' rinu " Minister .  Unfortunatel y
the nob le lord wan succeeds d by Lord tiUnluy in
J H4 | , who, an regarded Van Diemen 's Land , ditt re-
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garded every 041© of the recommendations of the
Transportation Committee :—

" To that cqlony, previously overcrowded with con-
victs, the noble lor<J transported annually twice as many
convicts as had been transported to it in any previous
year ; and hp subjected those convicts to a system of pu-
nishment , namely, the gang system, which the Trans-
portation Committee had especially condemned as the
worst form qf transportation. {Hear.) On the average
of the three yell's, .before Lord Stanley came into office ,
the number of convicts transported t6 Van Diemen's
Land amounted to about 1680 a-year ; on the average of
the fiv e years that Lord Stanley was Secretary of State
for the Colonies the number of convicts transported to
that colony was 4200 ; therefore, in those five years
21,000 convicts were added to the criminal population of
Van Diemen 's Land. It was calculated that in conse-
quence of this influ x of convicts , and the consequent
overstocking of the labour-market , 12,000 free persons
were driven out of the colony in the interval between
1841 and 1848. He found on comparing the census of
the 31st qf December , 1842, with that of 1847, that in
that interval the criminal population , including the con-
victs who had become free , had increased more rapidly
than the non-convict population had increased by births
and immigration ; that , in 1847, of the whole population
of the colony above the age of fourteen , more than two-
thirds had been tran sported ; .that of the non-convicted
portion of the populat ion one-half were under the age of
fourteen ; and that of the criminal population only one-
sixth were women."
In 1846, Mr. G-ladstone left office , havin g previously
decided that transportation to Van Diemen's Land
should be suspended for two years. He was suc-
ceeded by Earl Grey, who, in his fi rst letter of in-
structions to Sir William Denison, governor of that
colony, said he regarded the resumption of the plan
of pouring into Van Diemen's Land such an annual
flood of transported convicts, as had recently been
sent to that island, as altogether impossible. In the
following year, the governor, in his address to the
Legislative Council , stated that Government had
decided that transportation to that colony should not
be resumed at the expiration of the two years. The
fact of this declaration having been made was
announced to Earl Grey in a despatch received at
the Colonial-office on the 5th of February, 1848, and
as no contradiction was given to the statement, the
natural conclusion was that Government accepted it
as correct. Notwithstanding the Government pledge,
however, transportation was soon after resumed.
In 1845 Lord Stanley left offi.ee , and was succeeded by
Mr. Gladstone, by whose orders an inquiry was insti-
tuted into the state of the colony, when the most ap-
palling discoveries were made. It was found that the
chain gangs and probation parties were, to use the
words of Sir James Stephen, "nothing else than
schools of advanced depravity, by which every re-
maining trace of virtuous habit or sentiment was ef-
faced from the mind of the convict." It was disco-
vered that very many of these convicts were suffering
fro m hideous diseases, produced by unrnentj onable
crim es, which , according to the statement transmitted
by the Bishop of Tasmania from his clergy, " were
committed to a dreadful extent throughout the dio-
cess." In short, Van Diemen 's Land was a loathsome
ulcer on the bod y o f the Eritish empire, and a foul
reproach to this country. Soon afterwards an address
was presented to her Majesty from 1760 free colo-
nists of Van Diemen 's Land, pray ing for the abolition
of transportation , and a similar petition was presented
to this House. The petitioners stated that they lived
"in continual dread and anxiety for themselves and
their families, owing to the number of convicts by
whom they were surrounded ;" that , if transportation,
to Van Diemen's Land continued, they mu st, at
whatever sacrifice , abandon a colony which would
become unfit for any one to inhabit who regurded the
highest interests of himself or his children :" that
the unbounded supply of convict labour wns driving
the free labourers out of the colony ; thut "no new
emigrants would come, for that they theni.splven
would nevqr have emigrated to Van Diemen 's Land
had they foreseen itts present state ;" an d that "ul-
timatel y Van Diemen's Land would exhibit a. spec-
tacle of vice such us the world could not parallel ;"
and the rewult was groat discontent throughout the
colony. Firat of all , at tho close of 1847, «n attempt
wuh niude to send the worst class of convicts for New
South Waloo to Van piemen's. Land, but thin
attempt was not (successful , and the order for it \v»H
revoked. A second attempt wu« made in April ,
1848, when Lord Grey wrote a despatch to Sir W-
DcniHon , in wh ich lie announced his resolution to
resume the ticket of leave system. Since thin tn» 11H"
portution had continued , notwithstanding the numer-
ous petitions, memorials , and i>ro tests, unninbt *'H!

nyntein from tho Legislativ e Council , tho mng intrut« s,
by the inhabitant , and the women of the colony.
Three inont important meetings had been hold in
Vnn Diemcn'» Lund , for tho purpose of prottfit ing
n gaixiBt transportation in any Hliapp to th«it colony.
l'rom the statements made ut thaBe meetings ] t ap-
peared that three-fourths of tho entire adult in»l<'
population wore convicts. These convict.s novv > in "
pudeiit ly set up a claim to the whole of the cq]'»»y-
They mud that. Van Diemen 's Lund wuh the patri-
mon y of the thieves and felons of England. Th»t
co lon y, they tsuid , was created for them , und they

478 ffif) * %t&il t t. [Saturda y,



threatened to expel the honest settlers, whom theyrepresented as « Puritans." A Vagrancy Act had
been passed by the Australian Legislature for theprotection of the settlers against the felonr y of VanDiemen's Land, but that act had been vetoed by the
governor, to the disgust of the honest inhabitants,¦who have formed an anti-transportation .league, for
the purpose of diverting the stream of vice and
crime which threatened to overwhelm them and
their offspring. A petition had been agreed to in
one part of the colony, signed by 35,000 persons,
including the three bishops and all the clergy,
praying that their land might no longer be polluted
by the convicts of this country. At Sidney, also, a
petition, with 50,000 signatures appended, had been
got up, and at Melbourne similar exertions had been
made to remedy the present degrading system. With -
out saying anything as to the system of punishing
criminals by transportation, he earnestly called upon
the Government to listen to the prayers of the set-
tlers of Van Diemen's Land. He concluded by
moving that an humble address be presented to her
Majesty, praying for the discontinuance of transpor-
tation to Van Diemen's Land. Sir George Grey
could not deny that there was a general desire
amongst the colonists for the abolition of transpor-
tation, but he thought the statements on that head
had been greatly exaggerated. He admitted that
Earl Grey had changed his opinion on the transpor-
tation question, owing to the difficulty he found in
carrying out the original intentions of Government,
but he had also found that public opinion in Van
Diemen's Land had undergone some alterations on
the subject. He admitted, however, that the colony
had reason to complain, and that it was the duty
of the Government to attend to those complaints,
and to endeavour to relieve them from the aggra-
vated pressure of convicts. But he thought that it
was justice to the colony to show that its condition
was not so bad as had been represented. The evils
at present existing in Van Diemen's Land did not arise
fro m sending out there a small number of improved
convicts under the present system, but were the re-
sults of the too long continuance of the old system.
Though the views of the Government as to the dis-
persion of convicts as widely as possible have been
thwarted by the -unwillingness of the colonists to re-
ceive convicts in any stage of their sentence, with a
viewtothat dispersion the Government were not with-
out a means of meeting the difficulty. He thought
there were means in view by which they might dis-
pose of their convicts in a way to meet the wishes of
the colonies. With regard to the motion before the
House, he hoped the House would not by its hasty
adoption impose on the Government greater difficulty
and embarrassment than they had already to en-
counter in carrying out the sentence of transporta-
tion, or attempt, by removing one evil , to create
another. He hoped they would be satisfied with the
desire of the Government to act ju stly and im-
partially towards the colony, and he therefore trusted
they would reject the motion. Mr. Anstey having
risen to support the motion, it was suddenly found
that there was not a House, th ere being only thirty-
three members present, who instantly adjourned.

The chief subject of debate in the House of Com-
mons on Thursday night was Secular Education.
Mr. Fox moved :—

"That it is expedient to promote the education of the
people in England and Wales by the establishment of
free schools for secular instruction, to be supported by
local rates, and managed by committees elected specially
for that purpose by the ratepayers."
He asked for education not as a measure of com-
passion, but as an act of justice. The system
of voluntary contributions was in a state of de-
monstrated inefficiency. The evidence furnished by
the inspectors of schools amply proved his case. That
evidence showed that educationcould not be sus-
tained unless recourse waŝ  had to an educational rate.
The mode in which the present system was carried
on was another cause ot inefficiency. There was a
partiality inherent in it, which obstiuctcd public
cooperation. The churc h schools received a great part
of the grants ; the inspectors, all but three, were mem-
bers of tho Established Church ; and the poor rate-
payers found themselves compelled to pay for a
better education for pauper children than they could
afford to give to their own. UesideH the burden of tho
expense fell upon the clergymen ; owners and occu-
piers of land contributing little or nothing towards
parish schools :—

" The present system afforded a stern denial to every
proportion for moral education , but gave support to
every kind of religious teaching. It seemed as though
thsre was something evil in ' morality ' which required
to bo counteracted by oven bad theology (hear , hear) ;
that history was not to bo studied unless it was accom-
panied by heresy, and that decimal fractions were fatal
to tho bouI if they were not ming led with that which
aome called idolatry. One of tho hcsuooI catechisms
npokc of the Puritans aw men who murdered their
Sovereign and starved tho clergy. Were dissenters to
pay for such thing H as that ? Tho result of tho wbolo
HVBtci n wiiH , thut every ninn had to pay for something he
did not believe, and in hiu turn became a oiuwn of taxa-
tion to others for someWiiup he believed and they did not
believe. ( Hear, ha

The resolution he proposed asserted the necessity
of local taxation and local administration for purpose8
of education. He wished to separate secular from
religious teaching ; he did not wish to annihilate the
latter. It was impossible that secular and religious
instruction could alone, and the same time, flow from
the mind of the teacher to the mind of the pupil.
What affinity was there between the Athanasian creed
and the multiplication table ?

The resolution was opposed by Sir Geouge Grey
and Sir W. P. Wood, on the ground that , though edu-
cation might be desirable, it would be wrong and im-
possible to separate secular from religious education
without destroying the latter. Sir George Grey held
that the country had expressed its clear op inion
that education should be based upon religion ; and
Sir W. Page Wood declared that the real effect of
the proposed plan would be tyrannically to sweep
away all existing religious schools supported by
voluntary contributions. The noticeable thing being,
on the Government side, that they took up with the
Clerical Manchester Plan, eulogized it, and wished
it success. Sir G. Grey even hoped that they would
bring in their bill nex t session.

In support of the resolution, Mr. C. Adderley
and Mr. Cobden occupied the chief places. Mr.
Adderley pointed out with great effect that the pre-
sent system was deficient in. one great feature, for it
failed to point out to the people how they might earn
their own livelihood. Mr. Cobden dealt broadly with
the whole question. They did not want to destroy reli-
gion and nurture irreligion. It is worth remarking
that Mr. Cobden declared he would not oppose the
reading of the Bible, without note or comment, where
desired. Sir Robert Inglis declared that know-
ledge by itself was an unmixed evil. Mr. Sidney
Herbert marked the state of opinion in the majority,
when he said there was a decided feeling expressed
in the country that *• education must be promo t ed,
and that in some shape or other it must be secular,
but likewise religious." On a division there were—

For Mr. Fox's resolutions .... 41
Against 139

Majority 98
In the House of Lords the Earl of Carlisle moved

that the Capitular Estates Bill be read a second time
and referred to a Select Committee. This is a bill
for the better management of Church property. The
Bishop of London and Lord Stanley both admit the
necessity for inquiry, but the bishops object to the
bill itself . The ministerial proposition was affirmed
by 46 to 28.

Capital Punishment.—The resolution moved by
Mr. Ewart, " That it is expedient that the mitigations
which have bpen made in the laws inflicting capital pu-
nishment in Eng land be ex tended to Scotland , and , as
far as possible, to the colonial possessions of this
country, " was, after a short discussion , withdrawn , on
the assurance of Sir George Grey that  he was in com-
munication with the Lord Advocate of Scotland on. the
subject.

Hop Duties.—The motion of Mr. Hod ges for leave to
bring in a bill to reduce the hop du ty  10 Id. per pound
was negatived by 88 to 27.

THE EXPOSITION DINNER AT RICHMOND.
Intern ational Dinners, as we intimated last week

will be celebrated in the annals of 1851.
The Chairmen of the Metropolitan Local Commit-

tees entertained the foreign Commissioners at the
Castle, Richmond , on Tuesday. Five o'clock was ap-
pointed for meeting, and when the guests arrived, the
whole populationof the town turned out to receive them.
Triumphal arches spanned the streets, and flags of
all nations fluttered with surprising prolusion from
balcony and house-top. Inscriptions convey ing a
hearty welcome were displayed on every side, and re-
peated cheers broke forth from the crowd when the
Btrangers made their appearance. Arrived in the
grounds of the hotel , the guests beheld a series of
rowing matches tuke. place on the river. During this
interval, also, Mr. Chapman presented to Lord A«h-
burton , the chairman of tho day, a congratulatory
address, which his Lordship acknowledged in suit-
able terniH. Shortl y after six o'clock the company
assembled in the large and handsome hall of the hotel.

Alter dinner tho speechifying business commenced
with the customary toasts- In proposing the health
of "Prince Albert, and all who are near mid dear to
him, Lord Ashburton eulogized the Prince m the
patron and author of the Exposition :—

" Prince Albert found the IIouseH of Parliament in-
different—read y to listen to objections , however frivo-
lous—he found the lenders of parties , leaders of public
opinion , shr ink from the  responsibility of defending it .
lie found tin; press hostile , tho Government  paral yzed
by the thought  that if it failed they would have thousands
to pay, if it succeeded they would have mil l ions to keep
in order. He found the public bewildered ; it. knew not
what to do , what to wish , what to expect. Who then
wan for it ? No one save the Prince and the small knot,
of enterprising men— (loud cheers)—\\v. hud associated
with himself , and partiall y insp ired with  his enthusiasm.
The fact was, we were not prepared for it. . We tulked ,
indeed , of progress ; we enjoyed , like , children , a whisk
to Exeter in four hours- like children we deli ghted to
see Nasmyth ' H hummers squeeze, an orange or crush an
anvil. We admired tho ph ysical results of progress, but

the effect of our discoveries on the social and political
relations of mankind we were all blind to. We were like
full-fl edged bird s sitting on the brink of the nest, con-
scious of fresh powers, but ignorant of the mighty range
which their development had brought within our scope.
(Cheers.) But it was not so with Prince Albert ; he felt
th at.God had not given us the genius of discovery, had
not intrusted us with dominion over the powers of nature
that it should all end in cheapness. He felt that nations
might be brought together with their works, and that ,
through this Industrial Congress, some advance might
be made towards that unity of mankind, that universal
peace, which has been the dream of philanthropic men
from Sully to Elihu Burritt. But those good men mis-
took their means of action , and brought ridicule on their
sacred mission. They thoug ht that the lust for war
might be controlled by the fear of war ; that a majority
would always be on the side of peace. But a sounder
philosoph y has taught us that prevention is better than
punishment— (cheers)— and as we seek to keep peace
among citizens by softening their hearts, by training and
civilization, so also we might soften the hearts of nations
one towards another by such meetings as these. ( Cheers.)
In this faith—in this steadfast faith—he got this ark
reared , the ark of a new covenant among nations ; in this
faith he sent forth his missives into all lands ; in this
same faith the nations of the earth have responded to his
appeal ; they have understood his meaning, and have
sent you , gentlemen , to represent them in this first great
gathering. ( Cheers.)"

The next toast was "The Foreign Commissioners,"
to which M. Von Viebahn heartily responded in
English, calling the Exposition " an event the advan -
tages of which will serve the interests of all
mankind."

M. Van de "YVeyer returned thanks on behalf of the
members of the diplomatic corps :—

"They would permit him to make use of a humble
English phrase when he said , that the Crystal Palace
spoke for itself, and had silenced for ever all dissentient
voices. Since the 1st of May, the grumbling against t ha t
magnificent undertaking had entirely ceased , and this
was but another proof of the truth of the say ing of a
witty Frenchman, • Rien ne reussit si bienque le succtis.'
( Cheers.) If such, a phenomenon existed as an opponent
to the Exhibition now, he must have a peculiar organiza-
tion indeed. ( Cheers.) As a foreign Minister , he desired
to express his deep sense of gratitude to the English
people. When the nations of the civilized world re-
sponded to the invitation of Prince Albert , and forwarded
to this country the richest products of industry and art ,
they well knew they were treading on safe and solid
ground , and their confidence was a just tribute to the
strength of British institutions, to the sterling qualities
of the peop le, and to their respect for order , authority,
property, and law. (Cheers.) Foreigners were not then
so well aware as they now were, that every class of
society would vie with the other in giving to visitors from
abroad the warmest reception ; that the noblest hospi-
tality would be shown , and that strangers would be made,
by the reception they received , to feel themselves at
home in this country. (Cheers.) "

The Chevalier de Burg read a speech translated
into English , ih which he said : —
" Our noble chairman has ever been foremost in the

cause, and , as forei gners , we shall ever remember with
grat i tude the u rban i ty  wi th  which his hand , even from
the commencement , has been stretched forth , to wel-
come such of us as wished to partici pate in the festival
dedicated to the industry of every nation , a festival in-
tended as a solemnization of the sacred cause of labour.
Gentlemen , I give you front my heart , ' Our noble
Chairman , Lord Ashburton .' "

M. C. Dup in , in French, proposed " The Royal
Commissioners." lie spoke warmly in praise of
English institutions, English wealth , tho Royal Com-
mission , and Prince Albert, the " most gracious,
affable, and active of princes." He dilated upon and
exaggerated the difficulties which they had sur-
mounted— even the site of the " feerie du Palais "
had been disputed ; and he wound up by an eulogy
of the j uries, justl y applauding the whole conduct
of the Commissioners in relation to forei gn ex-
hibitors.

Lord (aranville returned thanks in the name of the
Royal Commissioners. He sftid the present dinner
Was given in honour of tho forei gn Commissioners ,
without whose exertions and unt i r ing zeal the suc-
cess of the Exhibition must have been converted into
a failure. The last toast proposed was " the heal th
of Mr. Puxton ," who said that when the grand pro-
j ect of the Exhibition was proposed , he had heart i l y
entered into i t ;  but , while he had antici pated great
results from assembling together th« products of all
nations, he had antici pated still greater advantages
from bring ing together the inhabitants of d i f ferent
countries. (Cheers.) :—

"I n  one respect onl y had he Leon disappointed , for ho
had fancied that , the  Crystal  Palace would bo u d i f l i c u l t
p lace to keep clean. (Laut/ hter . )  He had desi gned a
mac hine to obvia te  tha i  inconvenience of a h u n d r e d
houiieiiiaid power -- ( laui/ htur), -and he had p ut the  com-
niisnioiieiM to some expense in having these machines
made. They would  have answered very well , but.  t hey
had never been culled into r equisition , for they were not
needed. Ah a policeman hud rematked to him , t h e
bui lding had been kept comp letel y clean by the rich sillt
dresses of tho ladies. (LamjIUcr.) "

There was music dur ing  the evening. Mr . Harkei
was tounfc muster, and created uu immense sensation
among the foreign guests by tin ; manner in which he
discharged the duties of his important office .
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[We regret to state that we have been disappointed
in not receiving in time an expository paper on the
Great Exposition, which therefore will appear in our
next.]

Although the morning of Saturday was cool and misty,
and threatened to be showery, and although it had been
announced that , as usual on that day, the doors would
not be opened until twelve, except for exhibitors , the
pressure at the doorg, even at the hour of ten ,, of many
who did not know of this arrangement , sufficientl y indi-
cated that it would be a gfreat day for the Crystal Palace.
Her Majesty and the Prince Consort , at that time, were
within the building, having arrived about half-past nine ,
accompanied by the Prince and Princess of Prussia , and
attended by Mr. Dilke. Her Majesty had also with her
the three elder of the prince sses, and the two younger
were likewise present for a short time. The royal party
commenced with Spain , and her Majesty and the Prince
carefull y examined the contents of this small compart-
ment ; where are to be seen the elastic blades of Toledo ,
the superb monstrance of Lima, the wool of Merino , the
silks of Valencia , the veils of Andalusia , and the em-
broideries of Seville , besides the woods of Cuba and the
ores of Peru. They then passed into Portugal , and
thence into the Tuscan , Roman, and Sardinian compart-
ments. The French section of the Exhibition subse-
quentl y occupied the attention of the royal visitors , who
left the building shortly before twelve o'clock.

During the day the Duke de Nemours visited the
building, as also did the Duchess of Gloucester ; and in
the afternoon Prince Albert and the Duke of Saxe-Coburg
were there. Among the other distinguished persons
present we may mention the Lord Chancellor , the Duke
of Wellington , the Duke of Buccleuch , Lord Stanley,
Sir J. Graham , Sir G. Grey, and Mr. Labouchere.

About half-past four a plan was put in operation for
the purpose of ascertaining as nearl y as possible the
total number present in the building at one time. Police-
men were placed at the doors to count the persons who
left , it having been ascertained that the numbers of those
who after that hour passed in were much less. The re-
sult was that , from that time till the close of the Exhi-
bition at seven o'clock , 24,850 persons passed out. The
building was very much crowded , at least the central por-
tion of it , during the latter half of the day, but in other
parts there was not the least pressure. Towards the
afternoon the sun came forth with great warmth , and
from twelve till four there was one constant stream of
¦visitors , arriving by all sorts of vehicles—omnibuses ,
carriages , cabs—and , in the latter case, often involved in
altercations with the drivers.

The funds of the Exhibition were increased on Satur-
day by the sum of £3089 16s., which was made up as
follows:—From season tickets , viz., 141 ladies ' and 83
gentlemen 's admissions , £557 Us. 6d. ; recei pts at the
doors , from 10,129 visitors at 5s. , £2532 5s. The total
receipts at the doors last week were £13,40G 10s., from
53,626 visitors . 992 ladies ' and 6-57 gentlemen 's season
tickets wore sold during the same period.

It is in contemp lation to invite the members of the
executive committee of the Great Exhibition to a public
dinner at Birmingham.

Lord Lei gh has invited all his numerous tenants tovisit London at his expense , that they may see th e Crystal
Palace ari d its conten ts.

A letter from Stockholm , of the 3rd , says : — " It may
be remembered that the King of Sweden has sent , at his
own expense , several distinguished artisans to London ,
to examine the Great Exhib i t ion . Now the Diet , on its
Bide , has just voted 12,000 rix dollars ((36 ,000 francs)
destined to allow 100 clever workmen to proceed to Lon-
don for the same purpose. "

On Monday mornin g the Queen :md Prince Albert,
wi th  the Prin ce and Princess of Prussia , were in
the l i ui lding from a qua r te r  past nine ; and tlie Duchess
of Kent  had arrive d still earlier . Her Majesty and the
.Royal party enter ed , as usual , at. the door on the
north .side , and proceeded to resume- their  inspection of
the  Exhib i t ion  at l l ie ,  point where they had last left it—
the Nor th  German Slates of the Zollverein . Her Majesty
examined the different s tands in each comparti m nt , and
thence proceeded to Kussia , whose extensive comp art-
ments st i l l  look very bare , al thoug h there are alread y not
a few ai tides in them of no small size or m agnificence.
They next , passed into the adjoining compartment * ofAmeiica , of which it w ill  he remembered there are live oneach side , though t heir contents are by no means in pro-
porlion to the space occup ied. Her Majesty theu visited
the two .smaller, but better filled divisions occup ied by
Sweden and Norway and D enmark , and the ext ensive
compartments of the Zollvere in , which lie on the south
side of them. Throug h the superb stands of liohemian
g liiNH the Royal part y next , went into the Austro I tal ia n
scul pture-rooms , and shortl y afterwa rds left , the bui lding .

Among those present: on Monday before twelve o'clock
were the Duke of Well ingto n , Don Mi guel , Ktirl Fitz -
william , the Chancell or of the Excheque r , the  ISi.sliopN of
Oxford and Salisbury , Lord llotbain , Mr. P. Scrope, Mr.
Trc'law ney, Mr. Cobden , null many other iu<naber« of
Parliament. The. Prince of Wales was with Prince Alfred
examining the machinery while her M a j i s l y  was in tlx
building. After her Majesty and Prince Albert , had re
tired , the Prince and l' rincess of l 'russia remaine d soj ik
t ime , aiid , subsequentl y, when the Princess withdr ew , the
Prince still remained , a.s also did the DiioIichh of Ke nt ,
Home time longer. It was two o 'clock before the Duke oi
Wellington left , and he hud previousl y y,inited " Fiance "
and other  forei gn coinpuxtnj cutu , and aJ«o our I n d i a n
compa rtments .

Tin ; total  amount , of money taken for f >a. adm i-ssion.-;,
on Monday,  wan L 'Mi ',L The numbers pre sent were
somewhat less than  on Saturday or Friday .

Many re gulatio ns are under consideratio n for the pur -
pose of moderating the prcKsure of the crowd ex pected
next week. Among these it is Huggcated to keep the
crowd iu regulur and constant current , by making them

pass up one side and down another, and preventing any
one moving against the current—compelling them to go
into side passages if they wish to deviate. This arrange-
naentls alread y adopted on a small scale in the Italian
sculpture-room , which without it would be almost inac-
cessible. It is also intend • ¦ > to place policemen on plat -
forms slightly raised , so as to enable them to overlook
the crowd. It is intended , »3 far as possible,, to limit the
admissions during the same period , so. as to prevent
more than about 30,000 or 40.000 being present at on,e
time—which, it is supposed , will be effected by admitting
not more than. 60,000 on any one day .

The receipts at the Crystal Palace on Tuesday, from
5s. entrance fees, rose to the enormous sum of £.3360.1,5s.,
which with the amount drawn from the sale of season
tickets (£350 14s.) amounted altogether to £3711 9s.
Such a result is trul y surprising, and is probably
attributable to the additional numb er of visitors brought
up to town by the attractions of the Derby-day . As the
demand for season tickets at the present rate of charge
is now visibly on the decline, it is a question whether the
commissioners ought not by reducing the price to try and
open up a fresh demand. It is perfectly open for them
to do so if they think proper , and , considering the size
of the building, we cannot see any objection , to such an
arrangement. Professor Ansted has announced a series
of eight lectures on successive Friday and Saturday
mornings , between the hours of nine and twelve o'clock , in
explanation of the mining processes, mineral products
and manufactures forwarded for exhibition from various
parts of the world. The first of these lectures which
took place yesterday, was of an introductory character—
treating of the general nature of the materials of which
the eartti is composed. He will next discuss in their
order , mineral fuel , iron , and other metals ; stone , clays,
various earth y miner als and gems.

The chief commissioner of police ha s just issued the
first and second paits of a series of hand-books, intended
as guides for the constabulary of the metropolis in the
first instance , and likewise as securities to the public , as
to the fares for hackney carriages , both by distance and
by time. With these comprehensive manuals in the
hands of every police officer on duty, most effectual pro-
vision is made against imposition and extortion ; for , in
every street , appeal can be made to an authority against
which we may venture to say drivers will rarely offend ,
knowing, as they soon will , the consequences with which
they will be visited. The standings from which the fares
and distances are given in the two handbills j ust issued
are those at Whitehall and at the Exhibition , Prince's-
gate, Hy de-park ; and it is intended to publish similar
lists for all the principal standings.

CONTINENTAL ASPECTS.
The continental news presents nothing stirring this

week.
M. de Saintc Beuve was heaten in his free-trade

proposition in the National Assembly. The parlia-
mentary clubs are still actively organizing the great
" revision" party. The plan we mentioned last w eek
has been made public , an d will be carried out. M.
de Falloux , in an address to a Legitimist meetin g, has
openly declared for monarch y. In the course of his
speech he said : —

" As to postponing a vote on the question of revision ,
I cannot see how we can do so, as to discuss the quest ion
and then not vote on it. is what the country could not
comprehend. Many will way that Providence does not
do much in the political affairs of the world ; but who
can venture to say so, when all that has occurred since
1818—all our unexpected successes—are taken into
considera tion , such as the law on public instruction ,
the expedition to Home , the union of parties previousl y
at. variance , order so miraculousl y restored , owing above
all to the noble leader who commanded the army ? In
pondering over all these facts, 1 cannot but come to the
•onclusion that neve r has Providence better governed ;

and , in fact , a man mi ght be tempted to say that , He
did nothing else during the last three years. "

A curious .specimen of national vanity and French
reverence !

The Councils-General are said to be activel y pre-
paring tor n campai gn agai mii both the Constitution
and the .Republic Out when were they not said to
bo doing the .same tiling ?

Anti- Republican parlies having now unmuHkcd
their intentions , the tuctica of" the Republicans are
greatl y simp lified. They have onl y to wait patientl y
for  IHiVZ , should there not- be in the meantime nil
m ined attack by the party of order upon the Re-
public. Thu National savH :—

" Tho Republicans are warned ; there are in fheAsHembl y, iu t he hi gh re g ion * of power , men who con-
sp ire to overt hrow tho Republic: , and brin g back Royaltywi thou t  adjournment  in September., 18f > l .  Well , we areread y. Calm and patient , we shal l wait for. 18/12 ; but ^strong in our ri g ht and in our moderat ion , we will greutevery a t t ac k agaii i Ht the Republic and the Constitutionas we greeted in lH.'JO the attacks of M . de Poli gn ac andIns consorts. The RoyalistH declare to us that they arcgoin g to ag itate  the  country to overturn the Republic '
Let. them g ive the ni gnal of ag ita tion , and we promisethem that ,  the  Republican ,, wil l  follow them m thatcourse,, The Republica ns desire peac e—that peace whichthe Mona rch y was never ab le to R j „,. ; jr liu . K()ya lj MtH.. .'K.re d is turban ce , the y nha l l  hav e it. I j Ut them niim-the w h i t e  f lag , «¦<- , on our m uch , wi l l  aK iinlt« our flag ofIli« revol ut ion , and there  wi ll not |,t. i n France a com-

11)1)  I t  I V 'A V 1 1 1  :i i r *»  f i r  :t I t  a t t >  I ...t , . , 1 . :  . .1.  _ • n . • . .n.unr , a v i l lage , or j i hamlet  w hich wil l  Imt , j Ht. to th<ery ol V.vc la h'epubl i que !' On them bo the respon-sibil it y of events !"
The incident of the week, however, iH tho uiluir oitho J oryed mousago attributed to Mazzini. Tho

Con9titukio?ut*k *dl&Uj blind ta the irony of Maazmi s
note to the Times* treats it very oaptiously, not to
say dishonestly. The IXebats u less disingenuous,
and candidly states that it ?* did not publish that
singular document without a certain degree of
reserve " ; and it prints, without further comment, a
long letter from Mazzini, not only disavowing the
" message," but distinctly contradictingite doctrines.
The Times correspondent oasts doubts- upon the
authenticity of this letter, which, by-th«-«by, jn his
translation he has thought proper to. mutilate* Now,
we can not only authoritatively assu»ethe Times that
it is genuine, but point out the forger. The reading
public are familiar with the name of one M. Capefigue,
who has, possibly revealed, moie diplomatic secrets
which never existed than any man living—rra soil} of
Chenu , or Be la Hodde in polite society. He was
the eoncoctor of "that singular document" which
so egregiously mystified the Times..

The veracious correspondent informs us that "itt offi-
cial quarters " the genuineness of the message was
never questioned. All we can say to that is, that
" official quarters" and *' own correspondents" appear
to be made of gullible material.

In consequence of adverse votes in the Belgian
Chamber of Representatives, the ministry, finding
that it was impeded in its financial projects, and in
its plans for the execution of great public works,
resigned en masse on the 17th inst.

In Germany the meeting of the Emperors still con-
tinued to engross public attention. The Germanic
Diet has resumed its sittings at Frankfort. The
Austrian project of incorporating her non-German
provinces in the confederation , is reported to be going
on favourably, which we very much doubt. A ru-
mour prevailed at the beginning, of the week, that
England had withdrawn her opposition , but it has
since been contradicted. Lord Cowley is however at
Frankfort , armed with full powers to negotiate with
the Diet.

Prince Charles Schwaitaenberg has left Vienna for
Transylvania. It is admitted now that this misgo-
verned province ""was nevei kept in better order than
by Bern , and never in worse than by the present ad-
ministration." The fate of Hungary, as far as
diplomacy and centralisation ean afreet it, is decided.
All sentences are in future to be passed in the name
of " The Emperor of Austria." Of the Ring of Hun-
gary there is no mention.

The steamer Caffarelli , which reached Brest from
Lisbon on the 16th, brings news that on the 12th, at the
period of her departure, anarchy was at its height at
Lisbon, and in all parts of Portugal. Saldanha, who
has been left behind by the Progresista movement,
which demands the abdication of Queen Donna Maria ,
did not dare to quit Oporto for fear of some surprise,
or of a reaction of opinion of which he would be the
victim. Besides this, he had not succeeded in form-
ing a ministry, and the absence of all regular au-
thority favoured to a marvellous degree the projects
of the anarchists. Notwithstanding this state of
things, the powers represented in the Tagus had made
no demonstration.

ROMAN RIOTS AND " NO SMOKE !"
The conflicts between the French and the Roman

soldiery have become so serious as to cause the re-
moval of a portion of the Pope's soldiers from Rome.

While tho Parisians were celebrating, amid rain
and .sleet, the anniversary of the legal proclamation of
the Republic on the 4th of May, a bloody skirmish
took place near the Ponte Sisto, which ended in the
death of four or live soldiers and one civilian , besides
a great number wounded.

Tho origin of the row was attributed to the zeal of
a Jesuit preacher, of the missionary order, who held
forth, to the people on the afternoon in question from
a temporary pul pit in the Piazza della Branca, and
exhorted them to abandon their sins, especially the
heinous offences of carrying prohibited weapons and
reading Mnzziniun circulars. Apparently he was
successful in his exhortations, since several persons
(suspected by Home to be merely accomplices in tho
pious fraud) came forward and presented long knives
and printed papers to the preacher, who knocked off
the points of the first with a hammer and anvil on his
right side, and consigned the second to the devouring
fluuies of u brttzkr on his left. The Roman public
considered thia.Hcene o,f peniton.ee. to bo a mere farce.
Those pevHoua who. carry stilettos and read repub-
lican papers are by no means hkel y-to be moved by the
eloquence of a. J»e«»it, but the preacher was, notwith-
standing , so n»tiBfi,e<l with tho result of his effortn
that hu wound up with a procession, to which due
decorum was added by an escort oil' ROman infantry,
much to tho amusement of some Fronoh soldieiH ,
who, standing 1 at tho door of their barracks, laughed
heartil y at the whole- affair , and especiall y ridi-
culed the military relig ion s duty imposed on
the KoWutw du Pupo. The Romans , not overp leaaed
with fonning part of tho nhow , and irritated by
tho Hi*ti»i.cij kl romarkn of tho French , turned the
tabJen. ou the latter by ubuuing them in uomo wiue-
uhopw After the conduction of tho procession, for re-
utoring the Pope and obliging thorn to out such an
unsoldi( rlike iigure. Words brought on blows, and
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the French, as î val in th  ̂partial e^g^g^entsi
JWW worsted by th<? ^udcfen ' frry of- the Biowans.Keinforcenaant!# were brought on, bath sides, and theaffair became so serious that half a battalion ofFrench troops was required to put an end to it byoccupying the whole scene of action, and placing ad-vanced sentries to hinder any one from coming downthe adjacent streets. Three French soldiers, whohad taken refuge in. a passage and closed the d[oor,
were alarmed by the sudden entry of a tailor, who
happened to live ha. t)ie house, and, ran in to escapethe slower of missiles flying between the oombat-anta. The frenchmen, thinking themselves at-tacked, rushed out, charging bayonets down the
passage, and killed the unfortunate tailor on the spot.

On the next day hostilities were resumed in Tras-
tever-e between the Roman and French soldiery. A
Boman sergeant, in command of a small party of
infantry, was relieving guard, when, passing near the
church of San Giovannino dell a Malva, a group of
French soldiers, perhaps irritated by the occurrences
of the preceding evening, made as usual some insult-
ing observations concerning the soldats du Pape.
This title not being tamely received by the Romans,
one of the Frenchmen was imprudent enough to step
forward and strike the sergeant in the face, an out-
rage which the latter immediately resented by trans-
fixing him with his bayonet, leaving him mortally
wounded on the spot. The Frenchmen fled at this
sight, and the Romans proceeded on their march..
The French beat to arms subsequently, and patrolled
the quarter in strong parties, arresting and illtreating I
Roman soldiers wherever they found them. The
sergeant was conveyed with his arms tied behind
him, under an escort of six gendarmes and twenty-
four soldiers, to the residence of the French com-
mandant de place, there to undergo the sentence of a
court-martial, which it is expected will condemn him
to degradation and six years of the galleys. A
Jtoman artilleryman, who split a Frenchman's head
last year, for having spat iri his face, was only con-
demned to six months* imprisonment, and that not
for having killed his aggressor, but for having pur-
sued the other three who had insulted him also, and
threatened them with his bloody sabre.

The Romans consider that the sergeant is very
hardly treated, as he was insulted by a blow while
in the execution of his duty, and was'there fore full y
justiBed in making use of the weapon in his hand ;
but the French military authorities are furious at los-
ing any of their men, and prudently considering tha,ttheir force is but smal l in presence of a hostile popu-
lation, have insisted on the Roman infantry being
s.en,t, out of Rome.

Meanvyhjle the Pope was, seen, on the same day,
walking near the J^ateran, with his carriage and
guards following—the wind was very strong, and a
sudden gust took his broad scarlet hat off his head,
but he caught it again in mid air, and thrust it
firmly on ; not an unapt emblem of bis losing and
regaining the tiara. His major-domo, wal king beside
hjm , then respectfully held the papal hat in its
proper position !

In imitation of the Lombards the people of the Ro-
magna and La Marca have determined to abandon
the hzibit of smoking, in order to deprive the Govern-
ment of the profit arising from the lucrative monopol y
of tobacco. The Romans have followed their ex-
ample ; and , albeit, much devoted to the inhalation
of the weed , which suits " the gloomy temper of
their souls," the greater, part of the Romuns have
joined in the anti-smoking demonstration—a de-
monstration trifling in itself, but important as
ahowing the unanimity with which the Pope 's
lieges j oin in any line of condu ct displaying hos-tility to the Government, even to the sacrifice of their
own personal comfort. The police authorities have
made the matter worse by thrusting cigars between
t^e teeth of all the spies and sbirri of the town, ho
that many of tho modoratea, and even ncri, who
would havo otherwise conUnued smoking, have flung
ttWay their cigars in order not to be confounded with
that class of satellites. Prince Torloniu , who farms
the monopoly of salt and tobacco, in horri bly annoyed
«ft tho demon&tratipii, which him so aenaihlo un effect
on his revenues that he has already uxado a protest» - >  , |  ' i  i ' - - - . _ __ - „ ,„. -

^ 
_ .̂  ̂_, __ _
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to the government ; storing that; he caunof consent to
oecomp a lop or by a purely political, movement , not at
nil depending uppn the quality of his? tobacco, or the
exactness wifti wlu'gh he curries out tho conditions, o' lhis contract. TU© Government will, of couihc, laughAt such ^roundtj 

of complaint. Moan while, in thoone week h account from JJologna , it wa« found that
1!A that ; city alono there was, a diminution, of (JOOOdollars on the average sale of tobacco. In Romethp retail venders state that their salea amoun t tohardly one-third of the u^al quantity.

THE ANTI -CONVICT IV^QVFML'NT.
iho tr tl?° muils'- r<?«?WtJy arrived , left Adelaide
i.i.oH 1!AP°rt- t101^ V*c«tW» wa<» HtiJl Heriousl y ug i-
HtrAmn tl!lf °\ ^cWafatoi i from all tho colonies
ast ? 'W tt* WPWV« on  ̂

27tU of January
AuKt^l ' 

Ul
t °WVPi"tion wa« i^wed, culled "The

" 1. That they engage not to employ any person here-after striving under sentence of transportation for crimecommitted in Europe.
"2. That they will use all the powers they possess,

offi cial, electoral , and legislative, to prevent the esta-blishment of English prisons within their bound ; thatthey will refuse aasent to any project to facilitate theadministration of such penal systems ; and that they willgeek for the repeal of all regulations, and the removal ofall establishments for such purposes.
" 3. That from the 1st of January, 1852, they will re-fuse all deal ings, intercourse, and fellowship (so far asmay be consistent with religious or natural obligations)

with any and all colonists who may be found advocating
or endeavouring to procure the transportation of British
convicts to the Australasian colonies.

" And lastly. That they solemnly engage with eachother to support by thei r advice, their money, and their
countenance all who may suffer in the lawful promotion
of this cause ; and that they will never dissolve this
league until the transportation of convicts to these colo-
nies shall entirely cease."

A demonstration convened by the sheriff was made
at Adelaide on the 8th of February. The Chairman,
Mr. John Morphett, remarked that the expressions
made use of by the Secretary of State in a despatch
to the Governor of New South Wales, dated August
30, 1850, showed the inclination of the Minister
against the system, and his anxiety "for the moral
prosperity " of the colonies. The first resolution
stated in effect—Th e colonists feltassured thatthe pro-
vince would suffer, both in a criminal and moral point
of view, by indirect transportation, so long as the
system of transporting the convicted felons of the
TJnited Kingdom to Van Diemen's Land continued.
A petition, drawn up by the Sydney Committee,
against the renewal or continuance of the moral pest
was adopted.

A Mr. Bonwick was introduced , for the purpose of
giving his practical opinion on the evil working of
transportation in Van Diemen's Land :—

' He was sent out with a Government appoint-
ment nine years ago under the Russell Govern-
ment. He found he had to compete with men who in
talent were far his superiors, but who were not free men.
At the time he arrived in Hobart Town , there was
only one schoolmaster , a prisoner , and when he left
it nine months back , there was scarcel y one who was
n,ot a prisoner. There were not less than eight schools ,
the masters of which were all prisoners. The head
master of the Church of Eng land school was, althoug ha talented man , a prison er , and the mistress was a
lady of highly respectable connections ; but what degra-
dation for her to be associated in a school with such a
character. It was, in fact , useless to th ink of competing
with bond labour . A clergyman , in fact the examining
chaplain of the Bishop of London , was sent out to Van
Diemen 's Land , as might be expected , for our good. He
was sent on a probatio n party for two or three years , and
his conduct was so bad , that he (Mr. Bonwick) had heard
the men upon the same station declare that he was so
disgracefu l a character that they would not associate wi th
him. Being possessed of a good address , at the termi -
nation of his probatio n he came to Hobart Town , and
was at present keeping a hi g hl y respectable school. Per-
sons who came to South Australia were surprised to rind
the same persons here they found they had left behind ,and more was to be dreaded by the ir presence here as
they were unknown , while in Van Diemen 's Land every-
bod y knew them. They did not in part know the con-
tamination to which they wore subjecting their children .When his (Mr . Bonwick 's) win began to grow up and gointo the bush , how did he know that his companion was
wot a trul y convicted felon ? Let the colonists of South
Australia , by assisting to relievo Van Dicmcn 's Land
from her present dif ficulty, emanci pa te themselves
( &icers.y l

As the movement was not a political , bu t philan-
thropic one, it was carried that the signatures of
females be attached to the petition.

MKTROPOL ITAN FI RMS.
lie fore the excitement caused by the crash in Giraee-

ch inch- .street had dimini shed , on Saturda y, another
calamity occurred in the City , nearl y as fatal and
quite as fri ghtful as that event.

The Hose and drown is an old tavern in Love-lane,
Lower Thames-street, and tradition says that it
escaped the <«reat ; Fire of London . Mr. Harvey, the
landlord , and his household , consisting of bis mother -
in-law , a lodger , a pot-boy , and a bar -maid , went to
bed on Saturday ni ght after " seeing all Hafe. " About
two o'clock , Police man Triinber , passing down Love-
lano, Hiiw smoke, rushing out of the front shutters ,
and at once sprung his rattle and began knocking at
the street-door. 'Hut publicans and their  servants
sleep lieavil y on Saturday ni ghts. For a long time
he could make no one hear , and when he did the
lower part of the house was all in Hitmen. What ;
becam e, of them no one knew. The eng ines mine up
in good t ime, and the mains of the Ne w River supp lied
p lenty of water . Hut  by tha t period the entiro range
of premises belong ing to Mr . Harvey were enveloped
in one iininciiHe sheet of (lame , and the lire had
extended to the roofs of tho houses on either side,
belong ing to Mr. 1) . Beard , a hukcr , and Mrs. Blun-
dell , a fish-boiler. Tho Wh i t e  Hart Tavern , in
Hotol p h-lane , and tho premises of Mr. Stuart , tho
fish factor in Thames-street, were also burnin g with
such rap idi ty  an ( . <> threaten tho entire c lump of
houses in tho innnediafe v ic in i ty  w i t h  destruction.

Meanwhile , Klixabcth Chamber * had been loused
by tho noise wi thout , and on awakeni ng  Nhe could
scarcely breath e for smoke. »Sho leaped out of bed ,
heard tho voice of .Mrs. dray, the mother-in-law,
culling "Jiiclmrd , Kichurd," and when pho opened

T H E  FALL OF TIIM EDF FICK IN GRACK-
CHURCII -NTRKK T .

Since the fal l of the iron roof of the Brunswick
Theatre many years ago we have had no similar acci-
dent so tra gic as that which occurred on Saturday in
Uraeeehurch-street. Tho premises, which were the
property of Messrs. Hell and Uorbett , of Pope 's ILead-
njle y and Adelaide-chambers , King William-street ,
occupied the site of the Old Cro.su Keys fun and
coaching-bonne , on the west aide of (J raceohur ch-
Htcect. Thoy were intended exclusivel y for cham-
bers and other private oflicos ; and no mo idea may be
formed of thei r ex tent when it is stated that the nu m-
ber of apartments amounte d to MO . The property
comprised one lofty range of buildings , four stories in
height , and extended sonic 200 or ;t()0 feet, into BallV
eourt , (ieorge-yard , Lomburd-street , the south frontp-
age running tho whole length of AlIhullow H Church-
pUMHU ge.

The works had been tfoiug on for the last six. or
eight lmmthti , and it iippours that thuUrm who owned
the promises were thuir own buildorn , the workmen
and iaboureiH bein^ under tho direction of a Mr..Dennett , a kind of Huporintcndin ^ foreman . ThowhIIh and door in«? were bui l t so as to render themfireproof , tho ffirderH being of iron , and the interme-diate spaces filled with concrete.

Men were at work in nil par tn of the buikliug,qoine on the upper iloor« pouring in concrete, nui u'o
IWkw uuxmgm ortut anil Baud , on Wuturday ; tho ujppor

floors had been just completed as a preparative to
laying down the roof. Mrs. Beckett and Mrs. Back,
two neighbours, were looking on. Suddenly they
saw the pillars which ran up between the windows ap-
pear to split in the centre of the building, and one
after another give way *' just like the falling of a
house of cards built by children." Workmen were
seen leaping off the building on to the roof of All-
hallows' Church and the adjoining houses. Six
Irishmen , one after another, ran along the upper-
most Qonr, and let themselves down into the street by
the projecting iron stays. A girder in the centre of the
building two tons weight had snapped with a report
like a musket shot, falling upon and breaking another
beneath, and making the walls, collapse, crashing
down upon those below, carrying with them those
above, shaking the foundations, and smashing the
windows of near habitations, and, finally, settling
down into a chaos of brick and iron, shrouded in a
th in veil of dust, and mingling dying and dead and
wounded in the ruins.

Consternation, wonder, excitement everywhere! A
crowd rushing from the populous street« of the
City, shrieks for help from the unhurt but impri-
soned workmen , shrieks of pain from the wounded,
created a scene as by magic alone after the tre-
mendous crash. But there was panic nowhere.
One report says that in ten minutes workmen, police,
and passers-by hnd entered the ruins and rescued
from twenty to thirty men. The wounded , seven-
teen in number , were carried to a chemist 's over the
way, and thence eleven, more dangerously hurt, were
sent to St. Thomas's Hospital. How many were
buried in the ruins none could say. At first two
were missed , th en three ; and these have been found.
Afterwards the number increased to five ; and there
may be more.

As it was feared that the remainder of the building
would fall , the police had orders to clear the street
and barricade it at both ends. A survey of the
premises was made on Monday by the City authori-
ties, and a coroner 's inquest was summoned for
Tuesday.

The evidence taken before the coroner throws little
light upon the causes of the catastrophe. The sur-
veyors examined agree in stating that the brick work
was sufficient , and they generally agree also in sup-
posing that the snapping of the iron girder, which
proves to have been faulty, was the cause of the acci-
dent. The jury returned the following verdict :—

" We find that Timoth y Donohue, Matthew Con-
nor , James Harridan , Murta«h Cronin , and Joseph
Handley, met their deaths from the falling of a part
of the building erecting on the site of the late Cross
Keys Hotel , Gracechurch-str eet , which it appears
from th e evidence h^s been caused by the accidental
breaking of one of the iron, gird ers." The jury added
the expression of their wish that  the hoarding at pre-
sent in front of th e building mi ght be removed , as it
was not required for safety, and was a great obstruc-
tion to the thoroug hfare of the street. In the cours e
of the day it was according ly removed.

Of the six other sufferers who remain in the hos-
pital five are convalescent; the s ixth , it is feared , is a
hopeless c ase.

A subscri ption has been entered into for tho rela-
tive s of the deceased and wounded. The ward ha.s
contributed £5, private parties have come forward ,
and Messrs. Bel l and Corbet t have attended in tins
kindest manner to their wants.
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the door found hot smoke pouring up the stair-
case ; in great fri ght she ran to the back window,
threw up the sash, and leaped out, without waiting
a moment. She fell upon the glass skylight over the
kitchen of the White Hart Tavern, in Botolph-lane,
and remained there, the flames gradually approach-
ing her, until extricated by Joel King and Thomas
Howard. She was taken at once to Guy's Hospital,
dreadfully injured. ,

The persons living on either side of the premises
assert that they heard loud and fearful screams in the
¦building, that a man appeared at the third floor
"window and begged of some one to go and procure a
ladder, and immediately afterwards disappeared. A
man named Hart, living at Mrs. Blundell's, next door,
then went on to the roof, and having opened the trap-
door called loudly to the persons within to make for
that part of the building, but not receiving an answer
lie imagined that probably they had made their escape
from one of the lower windows.

Ultimately the fire was in some measure extin-
quished , and its progress stayed. Mr. Braidwood
gave directions for several lengths of scaling ladders
to be attached, and some of the firemen to search the
¦upper rooms. Upon their so doing they beheld a
most fri ghtful scene. The lifeless bodies of four
human beings were discovered, three in the attics and
one on the second floor. They were all shockingly
burnt and disfigured.

At present it is not known how the fire originated.
Besides the fire in Love-lane, a house and all the

property contained therein were burnt, and two others
injured, on Tuesday morning, at Stoke Newington.
The flames commenced in one of the bed-rooms,
owing to a young woman approaching too near the
bed curtains with a lighted candle in her hand. The
drapery suspended to the bedstead immediately
ignited , when the poor creature made a vigorous
attempt to subdue the flames, by tearing the blazing
material down. In so doing she caused her dress to
take fire , and before the flames could be subdued she
¦was fearfull y burned over both hands. Being obliged
to rush out of the room, the flames, unrestrained,
extended with unusual swiftness, and it was with
great difficulty that the other inmates were enabled
to effect a safe retreat —as it was they were nearly
suffocated. The engines were quickly on the spot,
and the extension of the fire was stayed. "Un-
fortunately neither the house nor the property of
the principal sufferer, Mr. Donoghue, were not
insured.

Pontifex is a name known in every town in England.
On Wednesday night , Mr. Lamplough , chemist, of
No. 88, Snow-hill, whilst looking out of one of his
bedroom windows, perceived an unusual glare of
light in the premises of Messrs. Pontifex , in Shoe-
lane, accompanied by a dense volume of smoke rolling
towards the roof of the market. He immediatel y
proceeded to the spot , calling, as he went along, the
eng ines in Farringdon-street. Forthwith the various
engines of the Bri gade, West of Eng land Company,
and the parish were despatched to the scene of danger.
The firemen then found that the conflagration was
rag ing in the premises used as the lead casting shop,
and the brass casting departments. A plenti fu l
supply of water having been procured from the New
River mains, the engines were called into operation ,
and powerful streams of water were scattered over
the blazing pile , but  it was nearly mid night before
the flames could be conquered , and not until the lead
and brass casting shops were nearl y burned out , and
the contents destroyed. The ori y in of the fire is
unknown.

E T 8 O M 11 A C K S.
The races commenced on Tuesday under very

favourable auspices , the weather being cli arm ing, and
the attendance unusuall y large.

There were five; races ran on the first day ; tli e
Woodcote Stakes being the sporting feature, cleverly
won by Mr. Clark' s Elcot , own brother to Marl -
boroug h Buck , one of the Derby favourites. The
result of th is  race improved the feeling in favour of
the "Duck " for the grout event. A. good day s
sport was brought to a eloHe shortl y after five o'clock.

In point of weather the seventy- second anniversary
of the Derby—the ;  Exposition Derby—wan re-
markabl y fortunate ; a shower of rain fell early in the
morning,  enough to lay the dust , but neither heavy
enough nor long enough to have any effect on the
course, which  was anything but favourable for horses
wit h doubtful feet.

We may as well state at once that in point of
racin(r , th in  Derby was inferior  to many of its pre-
decessors . Not particularising the lesser races, the
groat pri/c ; was carried off with comparative; ease? ;
th e; impression <;ve ;ry when; prevailing that tho bent
horse; won the; rneu ;. Thirty-three; horses started, a
greati r number  than  nny previems year can show.
We annex the ; ofl icial  account of tho race : —

The Derby StukoH of M)  hovh. each , h. fl;., for tlireo-
year olds ; colls , Hst. 71h. ; fi l l ie-H , «st.  2ll > . ; the
«< ;ee>nel l.e> receive 100 hovh. , and the winner to pay
100 sovs. towards the ; polices regulations e>f the
course, and /> (> sovs. te> the; ju dge;. One mile and
n-li a l f  e>n l l io  new courie. 102 subH.

Sir J. Hawley's Teddington (J. Marson) 1
Mr. C. Clark's Marlborough Buck (G. Whitehouse) 2
Mr. Wilkinson's Neasham (J. Holmes) 3
Lord Enfield's Hernandez (S. Mann) 4

Betting—3 to 1 agst Teddington, 7 to 2 agst Marl-
borough Buck, 7 to 1 agst Hernandez, 7 to 1 agst
Prime Minister, 15 to 1 agst Constellation, 15 to 1
agst Theseus, 15 to 1 agst Neasham, 22 to 1 agst
Black Doctor, 30 to 1 agst Lamartine, 30 to 1 agst
Hippolitus, 40 to 1 agst Bonnie Dundee, 50 to 1 agst
Ariosto, and 1000 to 15 agst any other.

Buckhound took the lead from the post, and with
the Enterprise colt in his wake, the latter, waited on
by Teddington , Constellation, Neasham, and Ariosto,
led the way nearly to the top of the hill, the running
being then taken from him by the Enterprise colt,
Teddington following Buckhound , in company
with Neasham and Ariosto, next to the latter
lying Constellation, Heartbreaker, the Marlborough
Buck, and Lord Eglinton's two. This order
lasted only to the mile post. Teddington then
quitting his horses and going on with a decided
lead, the Enterprise colt and Buckhound giving
way to Hernandez, the Marlborough Buck, Neasham,
and Ariosto, to which lot the race, afier making the
turn, was confined. Marlborough Buck took the
second place at the road , and held it to the distance,
where Neasham went up, and by sufferance got
within a neck and shoulder of the favourite, by
whom, however, he was very speedily disposed of.
The Marlborough Buck and Hernandez were thus
left within half a length of the favourite , who,
having had the race in hand from the time he took
up the running, left them without an effort, and won
in a canter by two leng ths, the Marlborough Buck
beating Neasham by a length—Hernandez, who would
have been third but for a disappointment opposite
the Stand, finishing a neck from the latter. Prime
Minister was fifth , and Theseus, Ariosto, and La-
martine well up.

Run in 2 min. and 51 sec.
Being Exposition year, everything has been at-

tended by a happy fortune. The weather on Wed-
nesday was warm without being sultry, the at-
mosphere harmon izing with the sport of the day.
The assemblage was unusually brilliant, and in num-
bers passed all computation. We have, however, to
state, by way of drawback, that numbers of " fast
men" on the road and the course, engaged in the
gentlemanly occupation of throwing a newly-invented
missile, consisting of balls filled with powdered chalk,
at the company, materially damaged the costumes of
her Majesty 's lieges, and destroyed a deal of comfort.

On Thursday the sport was moderately good. But
after the " gathering of all nations" on the Derby
day the downs yesterday presented the appearance of
a desert, the muster outside the stand being quite as
scanty as it was within. The racing was over at
half-past four o'clock.

WORKHOUSE SCHOOLS IN COVENTRY.
(From the Coventry Herald.)

We are glad to find that the directors of the poor
of this city are about carrying out school arrange-
ments of a superior kind for the education of the
pauper children in the workhouse. To many who
look at the ejuestion thoughtlessly, the proposal to
educate pauper children well—better, in fact , than
th e children of the independent poor man—may
seem wrong. Such persons overlook , or are unaware
of the fact , that pauperism springs from weakness of
ph ysical and mental constitution, and that the best
t elucation that can be given to the offspring joi pau-
pers is the onl y way to strengthen and prevent them
f'remi falling into the condition of their parents . Tho
case was stre>ng ly put  many years ago by the proprie-
tor of this journal , who, when serving among the
" most eliscreet ," in a letter on the subj ect of improved
schools in the workhouse, e>bserveel:—

" Pauper children ought not to be regareleu as in any
way responsible for the e'rrors e>r misfortunes of their
parents. Whatever may have been the faults of the latter,
the e;hildren , at least , hud no share in them ; and most of
them being eleprived of their natural guardians , being or-
phans , or deserted , or illeg it imate 1, or the children of
cri pp les or felems , the board of directors is to them in loco
pare.ntis. Such children are ordinaril y born with the
seeds of pauperism deep ly implanted in their counti tu-
tions ; the ;ir bodies weak and sickl y, their mineln feeble
and ill organized ; sei that a much greater educational
care than ordinary is required to put. the'm upon a level
with the children of independent  parents , to eradicate ;
such Heeds , ami to pit-vent,  their  producing a p len t i fu l
crop of both ndult .s  and children elependent through life
upon the ; parish funds. It. is the ; duty  which the di-
rectors owe, therefore;, both to the- children and the rate-
payers , to give; as good an education to the ; former as
circumstanced will permit. It is their  du ty  to the children
as their legal guardians, and to the rate- piiycrw , beej aiiHC
it in the best and moat elire;ct means e>f keep ing down the
rates. That thin is not at oneei acknowled ged by all , is
owing to contracted views respecting the ; objects of edu-
cation , the term being; but tern frequentl y confined to u
measure of mere reading, writing, and arithmetic ;', ami
facility in saying catechisms. Hut eelucation consists, in
fact , of physical , moral and reli g ious, and intellectual ,
each all l>ut ((Helens without tho others. Physical , that
may give strength to tho boely nnel a healthy tone to each
vital function ; morul and religioun , that may implant

habits (not maxims) of honesty, industry, temperance,
frugality, and piety ; and intellectual, that shall not
merely teach reading and writing, but give that know-
ledge that shall best fit them to discharge the duties
of their station , and enable them in after life to earn an
honest and independent livelihood by skilful labour. To
carry out education in this sense, the children must not
be immured in cellars, but have plenty of light and air
and exercise, be well fed and clothed, and those with any
kind of contagious disease must be kept apar t from the
healthy. They must be separated from the adult paupers
(excepting their parents occasionally), as such, frequently,
are persons of loose and dissolute and confirmed pauper
habits, association with whom would render any system
of moral training impracticable. This separation is de-
sirable also on other grounds ; for the dependent condition
of pauper children being the consequence of the impro-
vidence, want of industry, crimes, or misfortunes of their
parents, and not , in any sense, of their own conduct ,
they ought not to be taught to regard themselves as pau-
pers, but a spirit of independence should be carefully
implanted that shall act as the most powerful of all
stimulants to keep them from the parish in after life."

More than ten years, we believe, have elapsed since
these observations were penned, and but little has
been done in the interim to carry out the views of the
writer, but now, we understand, it is seriously intended
to attempt to put these ideas into practice. Nearly
six hundred pounds are to be laid out in a spacious
and well-ventilated new school , with convenient dor-
mitories overhead, having every arrangement for pro-
moting the health of the children. An active and
competent master is to be engaged, to give the boys a
good plain education, and, as far as possible, train them
in industrial habits. This was then thought to be
merely one of the proprietor 's " crotchets." He was
also a warm advocate of a Sanitary Bill of Baths and
Wash houses ; but worst of all,,of a complete plan of
the town, which was to cost £300—a sum then
thought monstrous, as applied to such purposes. These
things are now, we are glad to see, all taking a prac-
tical shape. So that the " crotchets " must now almost
all be used up. By the way, does a •' crotchet " mean
anything more than a prin ciple or theory which peo-
ple as yet do not understand—practical in itself, and
impracticable only to the minds of those who have
not given themselves the trouble to understand the
subject ? Thus it-is, that important reforms and im-
provements are so frequentl y denounced as absurdities
when first proposed, but in course of time being ex-
amined and better understood becomes practically
adopted.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE AND CATHOLIC CLAIMS.
One archdeacon, nine rural deans, and 243 of the

clergy of the archdeaconry of Craven, in the diocese of
Ripon , have signed an address in reply to the cele-
brated address of the bishops to the clergy in March
last. The chief points in this response are , that the
signers sympathise with the bishops in their anxiety
" to allay the troubles consequent on the introduc-
tion within the last few years of ritual observances
exceeding those in common use among them ; that
they fully assent to a reference ' for the solution of
all doubts ' in rubrics of uncertain interpretation to
the bishop as to their true construction ; that in re-
gard to the remaining question to which their atten-
tion was invited , the license, namel y, claimed by
some to adopt at their discretion any form or
usage existing in the church before the Information,
and not distinctly forbidden, they feel themselves
concludeel against every such principle by the Thirty-
fourth Article ; and that with every feeling of un-
wavering fidelity to the Church of England , they
would record their deliberate and solemn cemvietiou
that nothing would more tend to heal our unhappy
divisiems, to conciliate the respect of the laity, to
reestablish mutual confidence , and to strengthen and
enlarge their power for good in the great spiritual
work before them at home and abroad , than a general
and willing acquiescence in the seasonable and
parental address of the bishops ; neither disparaging
the ritual by neglect of its requirements, ne>r bringing
it under suspicion and reproach by exaggerating its
relative importance."

A similar rep ly has also beon published from Dr.
Hook, and nearly the whole clergy and rural deane;ry
of Leeds. They declare that they are more than
ever attached to the Church of England , and the;y
regard the eliffcrences between her and the Church of
Home as matters of momentous importance, affecting
the vital truth of Christianity. They bless God that
they posBess orthodox and primitive truth embodied
in the; liturgy and articles of their Church ; and there-
fore; earnestl y eleprecate all attempts to tamper with
tlienc: formuluricM.

The! " large proportion of the Roman Catholic
laity " who have signed tho declaration , aprope>s of
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill , mentioned in our post-
Bcvi pt e>f hist week, thereby declare—That the Bishop
of Jlomc! is the chief pastor und ruler of the Church ,
aiiel the supremo earthly henel thereof ; that tho
State never did ttt any time;, or in uny country,
poMHMBM the) right to interfere with thes appoint-
ment, j urisdiction, see, e)r title of a bishop, as
bishe>p of tho Church, or on account e> f his
spiritual and ecclesiustiaal character anel office ;
but solely on account of tho temporal privileges und
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duties which by law had been annexed to the episco-
pacy ; that as their bishops have no civil status or
temporal power whatever, therefore the arguments
founded on the analogy sought to be established be-
tween them and Protestant bishops to justif y inter-
ference is groundless ; they deny that any general
European law exists whereby (as it is pretended) the
right of creating bishoprics and bishops is inherent in
or dependent on the civil power j that the exercise of
the spiritual authority of the Pope, belonging to him
as the successor of St. Peter, can only be limited by
his own free act or concession ; that the late rescript
was no aggression ; that the recent change neither
injured nor affected their Protestant brethren ; that
any justification for the proposed penal enactment,
on the ground that a novel and unprecedented exten-
sion of the claims of the Catholic Church has been
attempted, is merely specious, and wholly unfounded
both in fact and reason ; that the late act of the Pope
does not affect any change in the relation of any of
her Majesty 's subjects to the courts of law ; that by
it no new laws whatever are introduced ; that they
indignatly reject all interference between them, and
their priesthood ; that the government of the Catholic
Church, through a regularly constituted hierarchy of
diocesan bishops, is the only normal and perfect con-
dition of the Catholic body, and, therefore, that any
law dissolving that hierarchy would amount to per-
secution ; and that any law which would prevent
the laity fro m maintaining the supremacy of the
Pope, from obeying and recognising the bishops,
except at the risk of punishment, would be an. in-
fringement of the rights of conscience. These are
the only events which the week has brought forth
upon this question.

MAT MEETINGS.
Among the benevolent meetings held in May, two

of the most interesting we have to report this week
are those of the British Ladies' Female Emigrant
Society and the Ragged School "Union. The first ,
which, was held at the Hanover-square Rooms on
"Wednesday, was formed to establish homes for female
emigrants previous to their leaving this country ; to
provide visitation at the ports, where the emigrants
are formed into industrial classes ; to secure the ap-
pointment of judicious matrons for the superinten-
dence of the young women on the voyage ; and to
form corresponding societies in the colonies for the
protection and assistance of the female emigrants on
their arrival. The total income for the year was
£1137 3s., and the expenditure £811 12s.—The
Ragged School Union met on Tuesday, at Exeter
Hall, Lord Robert Grosvenor in the chair. Prom the
report read it appears that the total number of schools
at the present time amounts to 102 ; of Sunday scho-
lars, 10,861 ; week day scholars, 6021 ; evening
scholars, 5572 ; industrial , 2062 ; paid teachers, 180.
During the year 3 girls and 81 boys have been
enabled to emigrate by the united efforts of the union
and local schools , which makes the total number sent
out to the colonies 307. The receipts for the year
amounted to £3287 1 Is. lid , and the expenses to
£3076 16a. 5d., leaving a balance of £210 15s. (3d. ;
and for the emigration fund the receipts had been
£951 14s., and expenses £637 10s., leaving a balance
of £314 4s.

The annual meeting of Die Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals was held on Tuesday , at the Hanover-
square Rooms , the Marquis of Westminster in the chair.
The report stated that the society had made great progress
during the past year, that numerous prosecutions had
been carried out by the funds of the society for various
cases of cruelty to animals , in all of which the aggres-
sors had been punished with fines, that their operations
had been of very great service in the- metropolitan dis-
tricts , and various prizes had been adj udged on the
best essays on the ameliorating effects produced by
the Society for the Prevention of Cru elty to Animals.

Ihe Society for Promoting the Building and En-
largement of Churches held their annual meeting on
Wednesday afternoon , at the premises 79, Pall-mall ,
his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair.
The annual report stated that in the course of the past
year aid had been given towards the enlargement of
(>3 existing churches , in which 10,00.'! additional sit-
tings had been obta ined , all for tho free use of the
poor. The number of churches and chapels propone d
to be buil t by the society is 42, the number reported
last year having been 30; and the number reported to
be built  during the. firm 10 years oi" the society 's opera-
tions onl y '27.

A smn'e was held at the rreemasons Tavern , Great
Queen -street , on Monday evening , by the friends and
supporte.™ of ihe Hi-iliim Anti-Slavery Society. A largo
number of ladies and gentlemen attended , amongst whom
were a considerable , number of natives of Afr ic.ii. Mr .
M. W. Alexander presided on the occasion , and after tho
entertain ment , had ceased , addressed a few words upon
the subject of the objects of the society, and its past
HUcccH s. The Reverend J .  Howard llinton , Mr. Joseph
Stuige , and the Reverend A. H. Garnett , United States ,having offered some remarks upon the ini quity of slavery
and the traffic in human flo«h. Mr. Vet», M. P., said there
were throe wnyH by which they could aid the total libera-
tion of their Afiican brethren. The first was in the pre-
sent year , when so muny slaveholders from the United
Slates were in Eng land , to receive into fellowshi p with uhearty good will , those of their black brethren who werein England , but steadily and firml y refuse to receive into

fellowship such American visitors as were slaveholders,
and who carried on a traffic in their fellow-creatures.
The second was by throwing open the pul pits of this
country to students who were men of colour , and by re-
ceiving th em freely and familiarly at their tables. The
third way was to agitate the question to the very utmost,
when there were so many Americans in this country.
No means should be neglected, and he sincerely prayed
that their efforts might be successful. The Reverend
Alexander Crumtnel, United States, of African descent ,
but now an Episcopal clergyman in New York ; Mr.
Horace Greeley, editor of the New York Tribune , and
other gentlemen, addressed the meeting, all of them ad-
vocating the necessity for exer tion in the cause of the
African .

A public meeting of the friends of the Religious Tract
Society was held on Monday, in the saloon of the Royal
Hotel. It was stated that the income of the society last
year was £62,169, being an increase over the preceding
year of £842. The total issues of the society last year
were 20,887,064 books and tracts , being 1,641,623 above
the preceding year. The society has now circulated of
books and tracts since its commencement 549 millions,
and has carefully kept out of debt.

ANOTHER SAIL WAY SMASH.
The express train which leaves Derby for Leeds at

9. 5. p. m. broke the pump-rod near Clay-cross Tunnel ,
and stopped there to refit. While they were waiting, a
goods train, coming up at about twenty miles an hour ,
ran into them, smashing the two hindmost carriages,
killing two passengers, and wounding fifteen. The oc-
currence is offici ally accounted for as follows :—

At about three-quarters of a mile from the tunnel, the
luggage-train was seen approaching at its usual speed.
The engineer, Samuel Stretton , having put on steam
aft er leaving Clay-cross Tunnel , and passing the telegraph
box, the signal being right at the station , the curve being
sharp at that point , he did not see the passengers' van
till within two hundred yards of it, when it was too late
to stop the luggage train before it ran into the carriage of
the express, when it drove through four carriages, break-
ing them to shivers, forcing them above the chimney of
the engine of the goods train, and driving the engine of
the goods train off the line ; both, trains were then at a
stand-still, and ihe lines, both up and down, covered with
the debris and carriages not injured ; four carriages, one
engine, and tender off the rails. The servants of the
railway instantly set to work to discover the injury in-
fli cted , when they found the body of Mr, John Meynell,
of Tapton-grove, Chesterfield , under a first-class broken
carriage , quite dead, frightfully injured, and Mr. John
Blake, in the second part of a first-class carriage , not
dead, but who expired before the body reached Chester-
field—his wounds were inwardly ; Mrs. Meynell was very
dangerously hurt ; Mr. Fox , a spirit-merchant of Chester-
field , was also much hurt ; Mr. J. Todhunter and his
brother were wounded severely; the Reverend J. Hathie
seriously hurt ; Mr. Ash worth , of Sheffield , had his ribs
broken ; and other passengers, all of whom had severely
suffered—altogether fi fteen. An inquest was immediatel y
held, but no evidence of importance has yet been taken .

The same day another collision took place at Long
Eaton junction , doing serious mischief. We may remark
here, that these two accidents, as they are called , both
occur red in consequence of the neglect of the signals.

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
This has been the Derby week, and all the elegantly

idle have been to Epsom accordingly. We get on
gaily now-a-days. The Exposition is still a theme of
wonder ; and everybody is thanking the Times
heartily for its vigorous attacks upon .our defective
cab and omnibus arrangements. The Queen 's State
Costume Ball is among Town Talk to come ; but
there is already a rush of ladies to the British Museum
for model RestorAtinn nost.nmfis.

The Queen gave a. State Ball , at Bucking ham Palace,
on Monday evening, to a most brilliant Court , the invita-
tions exceeding two thousand and one hundred. The
arrangements were similar to the first reception this sea-
son , the entire suite of State Saloons being opened , and
brilliantl y illuminated with handsome crystal lustres and
gilt chandeliers. The Garter-room and ante-room at the
south end of the Picture Gallery were also opened for the
accommodation of the numerous visitors. The choicest
exotics and fragrant flowers were tastefull y arranged in
the alcoves behind the elevated seats reserved for her
Majesty and her Royal guests , both in the Hall-room and
also in the Throne-room ; groups of flowers also adorned
the Picture Gallery and the Grand Hall. The company
be^an to arrive soon after nine o'clock , those having the
entrtc alighting at the temporary garden entrance , and
the general circle entering the Palace by the Grand Hall .
All the visitors were conducted by the princi pal staircase
through the Green Drawing-room to the Pictur e Gallery
and the Grand Saloon. The Queen and Prince Albert
entered the Grand Saloon at a quarter before ten o'clock ,
accompanied hy the Duchess of Kent , the Prince and
Princess of Prussia , Prince Frederick William of
Prussia , Prince Henry of tho Netherlands , tho Duke
of Cambrid ge, the Duke und Duchess of Saxe-Cohurg
Gotha , the Duke Ernest of Wurtemberg , the Prince
of Leiniiigcn , and Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar .
The Que en wore u blonde dress over white , silk , with co-
loured flowers of various kinds worked on it , ornamented
with bunche s of flowers to correspond , and diamonds.
Her head dress was formed of a wreath of flowers of
var ious kinds , to correspond with the dress , ornamented
with diamonds. Her Majesty opened the ball with the ,
Prince of Prussia , in n qimdiillc , at. five ininuten before
ten o'clock , the vin- u-viti being the Duke of Saxe Coburg
Gotha and the DucIh'bh of Sutherland. The other mem-
bers of tho royal party joined in this quadrille. After
this dance a number of quadri lles, waltzes, and other

dances were performed in the Ball-room by Mr. Boose's
quadrille band. Dancing afterwards commenced in the
Throne-room , where Jullien 's band was stationed. D uring
the evening the company were served with, refreshments
in the Garter-room and the Green Drawing-room. A
state supper was served with regal magnificence, soon,
after twelve o'clock, in the princi pal dinner room , on
long ranges of tables, the splendour of the service being
heightened by the consummate taste of the decoration.
They were most brilliantly lighted by gold candelabra.

The excitement created in fashionable circles by the
announcement of the Queen 's Costume Ball , for the 13th.
of June, develops itself in a strong muster of the elite of
the aristocracy in the library, reading-room, and print-
room of the British Museum , much to the astonishment
of the officials and the ordinar y denizens of that learned
locality. For the last three or four days, the Viscountess
Canning, Lady Seymour , the Countess of Waldegrave,
Miss Coutts , and a crowd of the fair members of the
aristocracy, have been busily engaged in the library,
turning over the various collections of engravings of cos-
tumes having reference to the period of the Restoration.
Several very interesting and highly valuable illustrated
works, bearing on this subject , are now placed on the
tables by order of the authorities , in readiness for the
inspection of their fair visitor s.

The Duchess of Cambrid ge and the Princess Mary left
London for the Continent on Saturday morning by express
train on the South-Eastern Railway. The Duke of
Cambrid ge accompanied his relatives as far as Dover,
and returned to London by the Paris special express
train.

The Duke and Duchess of Saxe Coburg and Gotha ,
the Prince of Leiningen , and the Duke Ernest of Wur-
temberg, arrived in London on Saturday morning, having
travelled from Dover by special train on the South -
Eastern Railway. The whole journe y, from terminus to
terminus, eighty-eight miles, was performed in one hour
and forty-seven minutes, inclusive of stoppages—the
party being on their way to Buckingham Palace, in
the royal carriages, -within one hour and fifty minutes
of their departure from Dover.

Among the notable deaths chronicled this week are
those of Vicount Strathallan , on Wednesday week, at
Strathallan Castle, in Perthshire , in his ei ghty-fifth year ;
Colonel Cadogan, brother to Earl Cadogan , at Pau , in.
the department of the Pyrenees, on the 14th instant , in
his sixty-second year ; and Mr. Charles Mott , auditor
for the South Lancashire poor-law district , who died at
Manchester on Monday last.

Jenny Lind has returned to New York , and was to give
two concerts at Castle Garden , Her tri p through the
western part of the states has been remarkabl y success-
ful. She has realized alread y a much larger sum than
she expected when she first made her arrangement with
Mr. Barnum. Some persons estimate her profits at
nearly half a million of dollars.

Mr. Fortune, the naturalist , has arrived at Calcutta ,
from China , with upwards of 20,000 tea plants for the
use of the Himalayan nurseries, Kemaon and Gurhwall.
The Assam Tea Company 's plantations are also rap idly
increasing, and there is little doubt that in a few years
tea will be extensivel y produced in India .

The Gazette of Friday contains the formal announce-
ment of Mr. Duncan M'Neill bein g appointed a Lord of
Session , in room of Lord Mack enzie , resigned.

Mr. J. Hind , of the Regcnt 's-park Observatory, has
discovered another new planet , in the constellation of
Ssorpio. It is of a pale bluc iah colour , and its li ght
is about equal to that of a star of the n inth magni-
tude.

It is said that a new office of " Superintendent of Kail-
ways and Rural Mails "—or some such name— is about
to be made , and that a brother of Mr. Rowland Hill is
intended for it , at a salary of about £800 a year .

Major Hogg and Mr. Owen have been appointed com-
missioners to proceed to the Cape for the purpose of in-
qui ring into the recent disturbances in Kuffraria.

Captain Paulet Henry Somerset was discharged on
Wednesday, the Derby day, from the House of Correc-
tion. Strenuous efforts were made by his friends to obtain
a remission of punishment , and a petition was forwarded
to the Home-office on his behalf ; but Sir George Grey
rep lied that he could not advise her Majesty to remit any
portion of the sentence . Captain Somerset had hoped ,
from the influence of his titled friends , that his imprison-
ment would have been commuted into a money fine , and
he was very downcast on hearing the decision. He wore
the prison dress , subsisted on the prison diet , and fared
in that respect the same, as any other prisoner. Never-
theless , by the " npecial " indul gence of one of the visit-
ing justices , he was visited by his wife , and by a very
gre.it number of noblemen , officers , and other friends.

A letter from Berlin of the 1-llh instant says , that tho
Kin fieroru of Au.slria and Russia, arc to meet ut Ol inutz
on the 21) th instant , and that t in ;  Emperor and Empress
of ICiiHsia arrived at Warsaw on the l!Hh .

M. Hois le Comte , the French Minister] at Wnshing1-
ron , who has been recalled by hiN Government , took leave
of the  President on Friday , the 2nd ins tan t .

A short time Hince , a de tachmen t ,  of Hi" Seventh
Chasseurs were sent to the  f » an ihon of Amboiae , for the
purpose , of escorting Abd-e . l -K 'iider in the promenade
whiuh the i'anir bun been uutliorise d to mak e in tho
country surrounding his p lace o/ confinem ent . On Tues-
day, for the fir m time since his 'arr i val  ut AniUoiHC (nuys
the I' roe/n'-a d' ' huln: - < ¦/, - 1.on e), t in- l imir lef t  the chateau.
His Hi ghness rode , in a small carriage drawn by two
white horses , and whh escorted by sixteen Chasseurs in
full uniform. 'I'hfl party left , about three o'clock , drove
as far as Cheuoiuseaii , and returned to the cluiteuu at
seven o'clock.

A member of the Hoiiho of Assembl y of Jamaica has
been expelled his seat , he having been found guilty ut
tho assizes of forgery, while acting as commissioner of
public accounts
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Some parties in Australia are endeavouring to arouse
their fellow colonists to exertion on behalf of the ex-
plorer Leichardt and his companions , suggesting either
to start a party to cross his track , or to proc ure the
assistance of native police to run down the route of the
intrepid traveller.

A recent emigrant applied for emp loyment to a farmer
in Massachusetts , and being asked if he was acquainted
¦with all kinds of farm labour , replied without hesitation
in the affirmative. He was accordingly engaged , and the
next morning sent to hold the plough , with the son of
his etaployer to drive. After the horse was tackled in ,
the boy gave him a start ; but , hearing an exclamation
behind , he turned and beheld the son of the green isle
ploughing up the ground with his heel9, which were
firml y set, while he was straining every muscle to main-
tain his position , and cry ing out " Stop, stop ; how can I
hould the plough if you make the horse drag it away from
me ? "— Salem Gazette.

Among the late arrivals at New York have been nine
elephants , a Bramah bull , two immense boa constrictors,
and a fretfu l porcupine. These animals were all obtained
by a party of Yankees, sent to the island of Ceylon for
the purpose by Mr. Barnum , the entrepreneuY of Jenny
Lind. This remarkable man seems to bre the "Napoleon"
of showmen. He is about to establish a mammoth tra-
velling caravan, and is now said to have purchased the
celebrated country-seat of the late Nicholas Biddle, near
Philadelphia, where he intends to retire.

The trial of Mr. Forrest for a violent assault upon Mr.
N. P. Willis commenced in the Superior Court of the
state of New York , on the 8th instant, before Chief Jus-
tice Oakley, but had not finished when the steamer de-
parted . The assault was not denied , but was justified by Mr.
Forrest's counsel in consequence of Mr. Willis's conduct
towards Mr. Forrest's wife, and in the unhappy differ-
ences that existed between Mr. Forrest and his lady. It
was expected that the jury would return a verdict with
small damages.

The committee appointed to inquire into the state of
the butchers' trad e in Paris, has appointed M. Lanjui-
nais to draw up the report , which will recommend abso-
lute freedom of sale for all persons who desire to engage
in the trade.

The little church of Fxaize, in the department of the
"Vosges , was filled with peop le last Sunday week , listen-
ing to the evening service, when the electric fluid fell on
the outward wall of the edifice , breaking in pieces a
large cornice-stone at one of the ang les. It next enter-
ing into the organ loft it carried away a shoe from a
man's foot , without doing him any injury. The fluid
then ran down one ofi the pillars , killed a man stand-
ing at the foot of it , struck three persons seated on
a bench , br uising two of them , and ki lling the third. At
this moment it was discovered that the li ght ing had set
some of the woodwork on fire , and immense confusion en-
sued , each person endeavouring to get out the first. In the
midst of the con fusion a young man was observed to re-
main motionless in his seat , paying no attention to the
noise ; and some person going up to warn him of the
danger he was incur!ing , foun d to his horror that the
young man was dead.

An improve meat in the public carnage department in
Paris is at present contemp lated. Hitherto , persons
desiring to go a short distance have been obli ged to pa y
eit her If. 10c. for the poores t kind of cabriolet , or 30c. (3d.)
in an omnibus. The proprietors of public carriages now
speak of establishing a new scale, according to which any
one may take a cabriolet for 10c. (Id.) the quarter of an
hour. This price , if two persons arc proceeding to the
same spot , will bring the price for eac h to even a lovVer
point than that charged in an omnibus.

As a proof of the immense extent of church property
in Austria and the rich endowments still possessed by
convents , it is stated that the mo nks of the " Sohotten"
are to receive an indemnity of no less than 450,000 florins ,
or £45,000, for the abolitio n of the scigneurial r ights on
estates belonging to them.

A fri ghtfu l catastrop he occurred in the garden of the
Duke of Montpen sier , at Alcala del Itio , on the 10th
instant. The prince had caused a steam-engine to be
placed in it for its irrigati on , and that  day was fixed for
its trial .  Hi ther  from neg lect or imprudence on the: part
of the eng ineer , the boiler exp loded , and overth rew the
building, bury ing under itn ru ins  fi() or 70 persons assist-
ing at the experim ent  us operatives or more spectators.

Medical dip lomas have been grunted to eig ht native
medical s tudents  who acquired their  knowledge at the
Grant  Medical College in Bombay. The occurrence is
chiefl y noticeable from its being the  first of the kind
here. The young men belong to the Hindoo , Portu-
guese , and l'arsee races , :in<l the i r  acquirements  are very
hig hl y lauded by the (io vcrninei i t  examiners.

Joot.ee J' ersiiiid , a rich and very acti ve1 commissariat
contractor for supp lies of nil  k in ds  to '. tie .imiies in the
field dur in g  the Afl ghan and r t in jau b  campai gns was
tried recent l y .it. Agin , mi c:lm «- gcH of per jury ,  embezzle -
ment , and framl , to a very l.uge amount. ; but . af tc i
He verul days ' proc eedings , t lie evidence g iven in his
favour by some of the  most, d i s t inguish ed  Br i t i sh  ofl iceiN
under whom he nerved wan so convincing and so power-
ful  th a t  t he  j ury  at once acqu i t t ed  him . He is said to
have rewarded h iw counsel ho mun i f i c en t l y tha i ,  t he  lawyer
enter ta ined so me thoug hts of app l y ing Tor a Measure
party , »»s a guiu' il f r om Agrii J.o Calcutta . A t reasure
parly 'neldoiu go<-« w i l h  a fi iuul ler  amount  of coin under
Its guard thim from three to four lacs (£,'{0,000 to
£40,000). In th is  (Jane go ld in said to have been the
mi t liuni of payment .

One of th e princi pal prizi s for Greek , at a recent ex-
aniiiiHi i»n m the Universi ty of Kdii.bur« h , vvas car ried
off by a blind studen t , a nat i ve of Dunkeld.  lie hud lined
i-n liis f.tudiPH «:xtri»o iH from the book* he was examined
in, printed in ruieetl cUttiutolt'i*, wiiiuh Jio tr*c«d with iiM

*S (^Stephen's, Walbrook , is, by order of the parochial

authorities, thrown open for the inspection of the public
free of cost, with an especial view to t ine gratification of
stran gers visiting the metropolis this year:

The Dudley Gallery of Pictures at the Egyptian-hall
will be open to the public between the hours of ten in
the morniug and five in the afternoon , every day in the
week , except Mondays, from the 21st instant to the 30th
of Jul y, after which it may be seen, as heretofore, by cards
of admission.

Whilst the bell at St. Alban's Church, Liverpool, whieh
weighs more than a ton > was summoning the congrega-
tion to divine service on Sunday evening, it suddenly
fell with a tremendous crash , carrying with it three
floors in the tower , and doing considerabl e damage.

The penalties for driving certain vehicles by Oxford un-
dergraduates are now increased. For the fir st offence a
fine of £5, minimum £4; for the second , rustication for a
term ; for the third , rustication for a year ; and for the
fourth , expulsiom

" Penny Reading Rooms" have within the last few
days been opened in Cheapside. They presfeht a supply
of newspapers , including the London daily j our'nals* the
leading Parisian and German , as well as the English,
Scotch , and Irish provinc ial newspapers. This extensive
selection the visitor is entitled to peruse on payment of
the very trifling charge of one penny.

At a meeting held at the Alliance Life Assurance Office
on Tuesday, for the purpose of entering into resolutions
for the erection of a memorial in honour of the late Sir
Robert Peel , it was determined that a committee should
be appointed, consisting of twelve members ; that the
memorial should be a bronze statue , ten feet in height ,
and that the amount to be paid for it should be £i2000.
The site will be either at the west end of Cheapside, or in
the space at the east end of the Royal Exchange.

CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS.
George Green went to Manchester on Wednesday

week to sell calves. He returned towards home with the
proceeds in his pocket , in a cart , with an acquaintance
named Massey, abou t nine o'clock. He called at a beer-
house kept by John Green , passed thence on his way,
which led over a very lonely common , surrounded by
large spectral willows, and having a stagnant pool on one
side. George Green can be traced to the lane leading to
Lately, or , as it ought to be called, Lonely Common, but
then he vanishes for a time, and is seen no more. He
does not reach home that night ; he comes not next day.
Friend Massey and other friends are anxious about him ,
and it occurs to one of them that the old man may have
stumbled into some pit or fallen into a stream , and th at
search should be made. The pool with the willow fringe
is thought of , grapp ling irons are procured , Friend
Massey and his companions drag the pool. Horrible
result ! They draw up, with their iron hooks, the bod y of
George Green—but how bruised and broken. His head
broken in five places, one ear torn , his nose smashed ,
and the backs of his hands blackened with bruises ;
up lifted doubtless in vain effort to shield his skull
from the blows of the murderer. The fiend did
more—the white hat of the murdered man he had artfull y
sun k with a sod ; a h uge willow stake, the weapon of
death doubt less, and the grass in the field , is stained with
blood. George Green had been married three times,
leaving a grown-up famil y by his first wife , and by the last
(whom he had onl y been married to twelve months) an.
infant child onl y.

On the commencement of the service ,last Sunday, two
men entered the ch urch of St. Mark's, Liverpool , and
took seats. l(\>r an hour the service proceeded quietl y,
but at th e exp iration of that time the individuals in ques-
tion became apparently restless , and wandered annoying ly
up and down the aisle. Mr . Boy d, the clerk , in orde r to
preserve decorum , ordered them either to sit down quietl y
or leave the church. Instantly one of the men rushed
to the pul p it , and opening the door , wit h a stick in his
hand , struck the clergyman , Mr. Pollock , twice on the
back. Mr. Pollock , on observing the man ascending the
pul pit stairs , inquired who he was. The prisoner ex-
clai med with violence that ,  be was " God Almighty. "
Great excitement instantl y pervaded the edifice. Gentle-
me n rose to their  feet and ladies screamed. Mr. Pollock ,
of course , received instant assista nce , and , after a violent
strugg le , the madman was fo rced from the pul pit and con -
veyed to the exterior of the  bui ld ing,  Mr. Pollock re-
sumi ng bin sermon with perfect calmness and com posure.
A police oflicer shortl y a rrived , anil the nssai lant was
conducted in custod y to t he  MHt ion  in Ili gh-htreet . On
arri v ing  at the station measures of strong repression
were found necessary to r estrain the prisoner f ro m vio -
lence , ami handcuf f s  were, p laced round bin wr is t s  and
rope round his feet . At .  iirn t insan i ty  was suspected , it
is now believed tha t ,  the act of violence may l>e traced
to brain fever . A f t e r  nome t ime  had elapncd the nmti
stated tha t  bin name ws Danie l  Roxburgh , rewiding at 1215.
( j l ra f to i i -Htree t , mus te r  shi pwr i g ht. . He wtis conveyed to
the  dispensar y. Mr. Pollock was not in any manner
in ju r ed .

Two servant g ir ls  ha ve drow ned themselves at Mui d-
hIoiii ' , one ei g hteen , the other  ninet <w u ycurh of age .
The first ,  hiid been det ected in f l i r t a t ions  ifcU.li workmen
and hud received warning from her mtiHt ur. Her g ian d-
mothcr  had refused to receive her into he r house , nnd
the.  result  win tha t  a fcto days af ter  t he  notice exp i red
she was found drowned . The second hud also been
war ned to leave , on account , of h»T apparent  i rm ani ty .
She bud been engaged to a young man , tunned .Jo hn
LadhaiiiH , of I l i m t o n , but. about  ft year ngo the  engage-
ment  whh broken , and hIh- Wan not able tu forget , it ns
i he event nhowed . On the  even ing of t he  1/h h she
went out , w i t h o u t  nuking leave , and meeti ng n female
acquaintance united her to go down t he  dtre et with her
and in the course of eonvernntion told her nhp vva« going
to drown h^twrlf , and anked her to get a bIoiip to tic roun d
her neok. Her friend remohntratcd with her, on which fchv
bfcuVher &«ft&-bye and ran off. Havinfl Watohod her (n«r
the bridge, her friend hastened home and otated what had

becurred to Mr. Gibson, her employer. Two of the policy
immediately went in search of her. They found he*bonnet and shawl on the river side opposite Tovii, and
her body was found in the water at some distance about
an hour afterwards. A letter was in her bonnet^ from
Which the following is an extract:— "Dear father and
mother,—I now must say farewell , likewise my dear sis-
ters and brothers. As it must happen , I shan 't ever see
any of you again on earth , and if ever you or any of yo&
should hbppen td See John Ladhfcms, give iny Dest ldve
and reBpects to him, and I hope he will lire hfcp^yytefctt
be how it may, fcnafrrred ot single, hope h* *ri^^ofe |i^pjr
and loving. . . . I cannot say anything fetfFe at
present. Dear mother, you will excuse it as it is wrote
with a trembling hand and aching heart. "¦"¦̂ -Verdiotj
Temporary Insanity. ,.r

Shortl y after one o'clock on Tuesday a lady n*|£H»ifc
Ndrtoh was standing on the Stanhope-street or fro. &
bridge, -frhich cftflsses the Jfbrth "Vtestefh railway near
Mornihgtbnicrescent, looking at the Li'v&rpbdl pdrtion
of the day mail coming in. down the intsTifle, 'when she
suddenly observed an elderly gentleman croste frdth th^
up line and deliberately lay his iietefc fteross the ddwtl
rail on which the incoming train was approaching, and .
Which instantly passed over him. The serealhs of the
lady, -who fell fainting, instantly brought several persofls.•to the spot , and the body was then seen fro m the bridge.decapitated , and the head lying about two feet away fronv
it , in the centre of the line, between the rails* Th*railway authorities of the station were informed of what
had happened by the guard of the Liverpool mail, who
saw the unfortunate <nan cross from the up lme at the
same moment as the lady on the bridge, but the train was
too close to admit of its being stopped. Inspector iSib-
sey, of the railway police, proceeded up the line, and thfc
decapitated body was found as described. The unfortunate
man's cloak was torn off and carried by the wheels of the
train , which consisted of twelve carriages, some distance,
and his hat was several yards from the body. On searching
his pockets a receipt for the payment of poor-rates for
£118s. from Mr. Murph y, the collector of the northern divi-
sion of St. Pancras, was found in tbename of Mr. Young.
Application to Mr. Murphy immediately led to the iden-
tity of the unfortunate gentleman, who turns out to be MtV
James Young, of 35, Augustus-street, Regent's-park, if'
gentleman of fortune , and possessing a large amount bf
house-property in the neighbourhood. The Bptffc
selected by the suicide is within a few yards of the
rear of his own residence. He left home about
11 o'clock in the morning for a walk, and it ap»
pears called on Mr. Murphy, and paid his poor-
rates. The curious part of the business is hoflr he came
on this portion of the line, which is in a deep cutting,
bounded by a high wall of brickwork , as the gates at
Camden station have always policemen stationed at thenV
and no one recollects seeing any one answering M»|
descri ption pass them. Mr. Young, who was 72 year's
of age, and an Irishman by birth , is )well known in the
parish of St. Pancras. He was eccentric, and some time
ago had a fall , since which he had not had good health ,
and exhibited a great dislike to being left alone. The
mutilated remains were conveyed to the dead-house of St.
Pancras Workhouse.

William Day, accused of carry ing off Harriet Newman
in a cab for villanous purposes , has been condemned to
twelve months ' imprisonment. Day attempted to prove
an alibi , but failed.

M I S C E L L A NE O U S .
Mr. Hutt and Mr. Adderley have prepared and brought

in a bill to make property situate in the British colonies
a qualification for a seat in Parliament. The bill provides,
that from and after the passing of the act , a life interest
in proper ty, of which not leas than thirteen years shall
be exp ired, in any of the colonies or territories of the
East India Company, of the annual value of £000 per
annum , shall be a good qualification for a county, and the
uaine of the value of £300 for a borough.

The Court of Common Council , on Thursday, passed
the following resolution ou the motion of Mr . Charlea
Gil pin , seconded by Mr. It. Tay lor:— "That th is court
do present a respectfu l address to Lord Viscount Palmer-
Mton , her Miijeaty 'a Princi pal Secretary of State for Fo-
rei gn Affuii h , i utreating that he will be pleased , promptl y
and energeticall y, to use his influence with the Govern-
ment of the Sublime Porte, to proc ure the immediate
libe ration of the illustrious Kossuth and his companions,
captivcH confined in the fortress of Kutuiah "

The Jliirwic h Election Committee came to the follow-
ing decision on Monday : —

" That Mr. Henry Thoby Prinscp, no t being qualified
aeeordinu; to the nrov iHiouH of the aut of Parliament l'̂ |and '2,(1 Victoria , 1H1H , ent i t led  ' An Act to Amend th*
liiiWH relat ing to the qual ification of MeinberB to serve ifi
L' a r l imnent , ' if» not dul y elected a burgee to serve in this
present Parliament for the boroug h ot Harwich.

" That , the lnwt election of u burge«s to Herve in the
present , 1'arliii incnt for the boroug h of Har wich is a void
election ."
The commit tee then brok e up, afte r a protracted nitti ng;
of f i f teen dnyn , twelve of which were tnketi tip with tho
neru t lny .  'V \\e effect of the decision will be, t hftt li hew
writ will  be fHH iied for Harwich , and it.  In understood that
both Mr. I' rinsep and Mr. Orauford wil} again contest the
boroug h.

Mir Archibald Camp bel l , Buronet , of Succoth , has
announced hi« intent ion of nrnnding for the county of
Argyll , now viicnnt by the promotion of Mr. Duncan
M'INVill to the bench . Sir Archibald Atauda on Coiifu*-
Vtttiv if  princip led .

Sir Henry Willoughby 1ms declined to Bland for Ox-
fordnhire. There in no disposition in any part of the
county to Mipport otther Lord Norreya or Mr. Haroourt
fct the next election .

A rbtju'iddnh wis lh cbdrfce or" llgnature at Lynn, oa
Tuesday, calling upon W. Bagge, Esq., M.F., and Q. T.
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Bentmck, Esq., to offer themselves as candicates for
West Norfolk whenever a dissolution may take place.

Dr. Nicholl will not retire from the representation of
the Cardiff borough ; and Mr. Coffin declares that he
will give the electors an opportunity of asserting the
rights conferred by the Reform Bill.

It is said that the electors of Kendal on the Liberal
interest h«.ve resolved to return Mr. George Carr Glyn,
their present member, free of all expense , if he will
allow himself to be again noimmated upon the dissolu-
tion of the present Parilamenl

"The Royal Agricultural Society of England held their
general May meeting on Thursdnyyat the society 's house
in Hanover-squaire* nits €rtrfcce tihe Dake tof Richmond in
the chair. The" cbuhVfy meeting of the present year will
be held in the Home-park. Windsor.

A great meeting of the National Temperance Associa-
tion was held on Chnfsclayt at Exeter S*U. Mr. Horace
Greeley addressetlit, as did also a << 1»an ttf<eoloTa»\"

Mr. Goldswottfty Ourney hl«#tfcWe%3«a ift extinguish-
ing the " burning waste of Clackmannan," a coalfield
which has treeh en fire for thirty years, ever an area of
seven miles, by *' foremg in a stream of carbonic acid
gas."

The title of femtgratfan fty>m Irtlafed is flowing oh this
spring as rapiflly -and largely *a in any previous year.
The quays of the principal seaport towns are crowded
with emigrants, and the departures from Dublin last¦week fat citctfe'defl those oft any other week during the
spiring.

The partisan* t>f the •GroVetfhHieht *itd of the CuStoim-
house have been tin able to prevent Mr. Mitehell's com-
mittee on Custom* Reform , from entering systematically
into the whole of the questions which have been raised
by the reiuent persecution oF the dock companies. It
seems to have been the intention of the Chancellor tj'f
the Exchequer &»« of tire Conirhfssiofeets of Customs to
advance the fact -of certain legal proceedings being still
pending in the Court of Exchequer* as a conclusive
reason why no inquiries should be instituted by fl£ r.
Mitchell's comniittee into We transactions out of which
those proceedings torose. This ̂ ea was deemed perfectly
inadmissabre. The consequence has !bteen that the party
opposed to a thorough investigation have been defeated ;
and th ere j s now every probability that Mr. Mitchell will
be enabled to render the inquiry he has undertaken of
the greatest possible service in its results to the com
mercial comteunity, both of the metropolis and the out-
port*.

The sixteenth report of the inspectors appointed to
visit the different prisons of Great Britain , which has just
been presented to both Houses of Parliament, refers to
the northern and eastern district. Mr. F. Hill , the in-
spector, states that efforts have been made to introduce
useful labour into the prisons, and enlarged provisions
have been made for instruction in reading and writing
at several prisons. If the princi ple of using each prison
solely for the confinement of male or of female prisoners
were adopted , he supposes that , with a slight modification
of the law, upwards of fourteen prisons might be at once
wholly given up. The difficul ty of guarding against
escapes of prisoners employed in agriculture is reported
to have been greatly over-estimated. The num her of pri-
soners in the district in 1850 was less by 235 than in
1849, but the number of prisoners in confinement at the
end of 1850 was considerably greater than at the end of
1849.

By the official Customs returns for the ports of Scotland ,
we find that the gross amount of duties collected during
the year ending January 5, 1850, amounted to £1,963,480,
against £2,038,886 in 1849, and £1,710,016 in 1846. As
regatds the forei gn trade during thfc same period , it
appears that the British tonnage engaged both ways in
1849-50 amounted to 971,920, against 875,349 for 1845 6.
The forei gn trade for similar periods stood thus : —
323,«63, against 225,724.

The past week has been one of great excitement at
Holy head , and a serious riot has taken place at the
harbour works. For some time past the Welshmen
engaged at the works have entertained very hostile
feelings towards their fellow labourers , the Irish , on
account of their prejudice against the country of the
latter. On Saturday evening last an Ir ishman stabbe d a
Welsh man in a drunken brawl wi th  a knife. The latter
narfowl y escaped with his life , hav ing received a danger-
ous wound in the neck. On the circumstance becoming
generall y known on Monday morning, a party of Welsh ,
engaged on the mountain , made u. furious attack on a
number of the Irish , and with much cheering forced
fifteen of the pow men on board the Irish JOxpiess
packet , leaving their wives and children behind. On
Tuesday the excitement becamt: still greater , business
was fcunp< nded , and the shops were closed. AH pullic-
houscH were ordered to be shut up ami no li quor to be
sold. A great number of workmen perambulated the
Btrefcts all night . On Thtirsday, after much persuasimi ,
the men returned work, and it in hoped that the a-fti ay
has i<nck>d.

The first report from the Australian Steam Navigation
Committee , now Hittin g, in looked for with considerab le,
interest by the particn connected with the AuHtral.au
colonies. Tht; committee have examined a great, number
of witnesses, and-hav e imcceeded in collecting together
a lar ge tmount of evidence bearing upon qucblioiiH rela-
tive to Australian triv ttp -and navi gation. The preponde-
rance of testimony is in favou r of the Cape line ux t!ie
main routte between this country and Australia. Tie
fl int  -report will b'c rea dy early i« June.

Tho probtible loss has t« tried by Sir II. H. Br ure , in thu
destruction of 'Jtownhill HouM', l)o«Pn»hUe, on Hwtutdu y
ln nt , will be about £50,000. An investigation into the
factH connected with the calamity wan held by the district
magiBtrut cH on Monday, and they cam*; to the oonclua.oii
th at the firt; was the work er ah Incendiary.

The accidents on the Defrby tta.y Wftfe «erioTih. 'flforgt
Jackson , aged twenty-aix, was returning frbtti the rtH««in company with neveral friends, when the o»rt in which

they were riding tame in contact with a pleasure-van ,
whereby those in the former vehicle were thrown out
on to the roadway. Jackson sustained a severe scal p
wound and fractured ribs. A party of gentlemen in a
dog-cart wore proceeding at a rap id speed towards town ,
when they drove the vehicle on to an embankment , near
Ewell, wh ich capsized all of them, when one gentleman,
named Tomlinson , was so much injured that he exp ired
on the way home to Southampton-street , Camberwell.
Charles Palmer, aged 42, cabman , was engaged by
Jemmy Welsh , Barnash, and other pugilists , to convev
them to Epsom and back. When near Sutton , Palmer
was knocked off his seat , the wheel of a carriage
passing over his left arm, seriously injuring his
head and inflicting various contusions on his body.
Faint hopes are entertained of his recovery. Several
other accidents happened near the Elephant and Castle ,
where many thousand persons had assembled to witness
the return of the company from the races. William Har-
court , aged for ty, standing in the roadway near the Obe-
lisk, was knocked down by a phaeton and four horses , and
before the driver could stop, the off-wheels passed over
his legs, causing compound fractures of both limbs.

In two instances within the week juries in the county
of Limerick have found a verdict of " death from starva-
tion and destitution."

The Evening Mail states that it is credibl y assured
" the bull for the suppression of the Queen 's Colleges is
actually in I reland."

According to an Imperial rescript issued on the 18th,
the Austrian Government paper money in circulation is
restricted to 200,000f. The National Bank will not be
licensed to issue more notes than will suffice for the
wants of the state. The measures for the gradual
withdrawal of the Government notes will be expedited as
much as possible.

Duke Saldanha published on the 9th an address to the
" People of Lisbon ," recommending calmness. He
says :—"Let us reform the constitutional charter ; let
us have really free elections, in order that  we m ay be
enabled to have a truly national representation , and
ju stice, liberty, morality, and economy, in the place of
the immorality, corr uption , and robbery that have been
proclaimed as the theory of Government. " The troops
beean embarking for Lisbon on the 9th.

Accounts from Home of the 14th , state that the French
general had ordered the surrender of all offensive weapons,
including sticks , on pain of trial by court-martial. The
Roman Minister of War had refused to remove all the
Roman troops , but had removed the most turbulent. It
was said that the French had demanded that the direc-
tion of the police should be placed in their hands.

The Treasury of Baden has brought a formal action
against the widow of Bohning , one of the leaders of the
insurrection , executed in 1849, to recover a sum of
several millions of gulden , with a minimum of one mil-
lion , as the amount of the damage sustained by the
Treasur y of the Duch y during the revolt. That the
widow can pay any part of it is of course out of the
question.

The political laws for Transy lvania , and the ordinances
relative to the organization of the law courts in that
Crown land , have at length been published . The pro-
vince, which is d ivided into five circles , wil l be under the
government of a statthalter , who is to reside at Her-
mannstadt. In addition to this , another favour has been
granted to the Saxon race. The president of their circle
is to retain hi s title of " Count of the Saxon Nation. "
Clausenburg was formerl y considered the princi pal city
in the prov ince . The new laws on the whole diffe r little
from those octro ied for the other Crown lands.

The new threepenny uniform postage gives great satis -
faction in Canada; but the colonists comp lain that the y
pay more for Atlantic postage than the United States do.
The Toronto British Colonist states, that Cur ocean
postage they pay Is., whi le the United States pay onl y
8d., and that as regards pa mphlet and newspaper
posti ige , the same differen ce exists.

Arrangements are about to be made for the withdrawa l
of a portion of the troops fro m U pper Canada . I t  is
said that  onl y one garri son will remain in the province ,
to be stationed at Kingston . A .s imilar  a r iun gc incu t  is
to be made with reference to the mil i tar y posts in Lower
Canada , Quebec to be the onl y garrison town . These
posts are to be maintained by ti n; imperial  Government
us heretofore , while the province in to have the option of
keep ing up the present military establishments at its own
cost.

The cholera has not . en t i re l y left Jamaica . When the
lust , packet left i t  had broken out again , carry ing oil' i tH
v ic t ims , which for tunatel y we re, but , veiy few , in about
two hours.

It  is confidentl y stated tha t  the Cuban expedi t io n is
again abandoned , and a hu ge number  of nu 'u who hud
collected at Jacksonvi l le , in Florida , had dispciNcd , and
were returning to their homes. (Joir/ales , who it . wi l l  be
re membered , was one of the leaders in the firs t expedi -
t ion , wan reported by telegra ph to have been arrest ed in
Florida , which nm y in part areo uut.  for the expedit io n
being g iven up wi thout  even embarking .

The Convent ion of State Righ ts  Associat ion , number -
ing over oOO delegates , were in Hemsio n at . Clwrle .st.on on
the (Jth ins tant , and a large inajori t  y was in , f avour  of
i inmedii i le  secession. The temper of the  delegates ih
Hiieh an (o have alarmed the (,'hm lesion mcr chuii iK very
greatl y, and to have induced the  general of the Un i t ed
SiutcH army to visit all the militar y posts , und review the
troops statio ned there .

Orders have •><'< ¦ it despatched by the, war depar tment  of
the United StaU'n to the oflicor.i tm the front ier , urg ing
them to increiiHetl vi g ilance and energy in tbe  suppressio n
of Indian outrages , in comp liance with ,  the conditiouH of
the treaty with Mexico .

A publ ic meeting has been held in Quebec to tuko into
consideration the proposal of the British Government to
aid iu tlio coiiHtruo lion of the Quebec and Halifax Kail-

Letters fro m Sydney state that Sir Charles Fitz^oy in-
te nds leaving the colony in August next, but no h in t  is
thrown out as to his probable successor. It is also hinted
that his excellency is anxious the Legislative Council
should not assemble until after his departure, and that
he will consequentl y endeavour to prevent its sitting
befoie that time.

A meeting was held on February 3, at North Adelaide,
to consider the propriety of proceeding to Canterbury in
New Zealand. Several speakers addressed the meeting
in favour of the measure. The discussion terminated in
adoptin g a string of resolutions declaratory of the in-
tention of those present to proceed to Canterbury, and
suggesting the cooperation of all who intended proceeding
thither.

way. This meeting, from the accounts, was respectable
and influential , so much so that it may be said to be the
voice of Quebec.

A late colonial paper notices that the Irish exiles in
Van Diemen 's Land , wishing to have personal communi-
cation with Smith O'Brien , who was stationed at New
Norfolk , had requested leave so to do; failing in obtain-
ing which , M'Manus and O'Meagher took the responsi-
bility on themselves and proceeded to New Norfolk ;
while there they were arrested , and each forwarded to his
respective district. The magistrates gave them a very
severe reprimand , but Sir W". T. Denison , on being made
acquainted with the particulars of the case, ordered them
immediately to be confined in barracks.

The speculation of importing Coolies into the Sandwich
Islands from the East Indies is now on foot , and arrange-
ments have been made with captains of English vessels
to land them at 50 dollars a head.

Another ship has been destroyed by fire in the
Hooghly!  The Kurramany, bound to Mauritius with
Coolie emigrants, has been burnt to the water 's edge.
The Semaphore reports that the captain , mate, pilot , and
twenty-eight others were saved by a steamer, but says
nothing of the 348 emigrants.

The Sultan seems determined to create difficulties with
the Pasha of Egypt. As head of the Mohammedan
religion he has raised a claim to all lands and property
appertaining to the mosques throughout the country, and
which have been disposed of in vari ous ways by Mehemet
Ali. Objections are also being made to the railway
between Alexandria and Cairo , Which Abbas Pasha had
declared his intention of carry ing into effect.

It was supposed that the inhabitants of the hills flanking
the Kh y ber Pass had been brought to terms by Lord
Dalhousie when he was at Peshawur; but the sup position
appears to have been ill-founded , for two thousan d of our
best troo ps have been ordered to enter the pass, to ravage
and burn all the crops in the land belongin g to th e
Kh yberies , to hang all who are apprehended for theft ,
and to imprison all hill-men who may be caug ht wit hin
the cantonment. The Deejerat frontier still continues in
a disturbed state ; the hill tribes are collected at the
mouths of various passes watching an opportunity for a
fora y, but the arran gements for their reception are so
effective that they have not as yet ventured a descen t.

It was latel y sta ted that the Governor -General of
Manilla had left that settlement , wit h a force of about
5000 men , for the Sooloo Islands , in the Eastern Archi-
pelago , for the purpose of destroy in g the pirates who
infested those parts . The last accounts from Manilla
state that , on the 28th of January, an attack ha d been
made by the governor-general on the forts at Sooloo ,
which resulted in their capture , together with 140 pieces
of artil lery and othe r muni t ions  of war. The Sultan and
many of the inhabitants had fled to the interior . The
loss on their side is not stated ; that of the attacking
force was about 120 killed and wounded . The defences
of the island have been demolis hed., and the surroundin g
country laid waste.

"Notes to the People," by Ernest Jones, is the
word, of an earnest man to his brethren , whieh we
oug ht to have noticed curlier. Three numbers have
alread y issued from the press, and they do credit , as
literature, even if they had no other merits , to the
democratic eau.se. Poems continuous , a politicul tale
whose moral i» very valuable j n.st now , political
articles on democracy and the doings of the demo-
cratic party, foreign information , and historica l
t -ketcheH make up the contents of this cheap and
usefu l periodical. It is emp haticall y Avhat it is called ,
" Notes fo r  the People," and ou^ ht to be read by the
people.
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I lKALTII  OF LONDON D U R I N G  T I I K  WJKKK.
( From the Registi ur-Cienend '.s Report .)

The rate of m o r t a l i t y  tha t  now prevails in London
shows tha t  scarcel y any  i m p r o v e m e n t  in t h e  h e a l t h  of
the  p opulat ion has taken p lace d i n i n g  t h e  last neven
weeks ; and il, c on ti nues  hi g h er t h a n  is usua l l y observe d
in t h e  middle  of May .  I n  the week ending l a n t  S a t u r -
day th e n u m b er  of deaths reg i s t e red  was 1002 ; in I lie
ten corresponding; weeks of 1 HI  1 -.00 it. was gi l ier . i JI y
under  !)()() ; iu t h e  three  ins tances  in which it exceeded
tha t  i iu i i i Imt  it wits U 7,S, «)() !) , und  lO.'i.'S , and the  ave rage
was onl y 8S1. This  average , when  uorrcc.t.ed for i iu : i< ase
of p o p u l a t i o n , is f.H 'A ; comp ared w i t h  which  Ihe prc .smt
r e t u r n  e x h i b i t s  an excess of 41.  A comparison of the
lant, two weeks wi l l  nIiow tha t  there  is m i l l  an u n u s u a l
m o r t a l i ty  amongst pt>rsoiiM of tender  yearn , and Tlmt.
though  z y m o t i c  or ep idemic discuses have declined in
the i r  aggregate f a t a l i t y  from 2 i .'( i l eu rhs  to 15)0 , yet  in
the  same period the class wh ich  conipiines  the se veral
diseases of the  respiratory orgui iN , cx r l i iK ive  of jdi t h i s i H
and hoop ing-coug h , lian l isni  (iom l f >7 to 1 7(> . Two
d e a t h s  were recoided hist week , of wh ich  in tempei  imee
is stated to have hern the  cause ; besides unothcr  ease
in which  fatal  disease h<!ciiin to havi > hcen the  f ru i t  of
h a b itu a l  drinking.  Lust week the b i r ths  of 7/>2 boys ,
and 716 girls , i« u'l ^67 children , were registered. Tho
average of nix corresponding weeks iu 1845-00 wu» 13(>(>.



TO HEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Several letters have been received by our publisher complaining-

of the non-receipt of papers, or the non-arrival of the Leader ,
until Monday. We have made inquiry , and find that the errors
hav e hot arisen in our office. The Country Edition of the
Leader is published on Friday, and the Town Edition on the
Saturd ay, and Subscribers should be careful to specify which
edition they wish to receive. Complaints of irregularity should
be made to the particular news-agent supp ly ing- the paper , and
if any difficulty should occur again it will be set right on ap-
plication direct to our office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand,
London.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters -we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequentl y from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

A11 letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand , London.

The following letter has been forwarded m repl y
to tin.1 John-street memorial : —

" Forei gn- of l iee , May l/> , 18/51.
u (sir I am directed by Viscount  1'almeiHton to

acknowled ge- the recei pt of your letter of the  1 l th
ins tant , enclosing a memorial from cur ta in  inha-
bitants of the metropolis assembled at t he  Literary
l i iH t i tu t ion , Fitzroy-H(iuare ,pmy in g t l H ; mterfeien ( -e oi
her Miijesty 'H (io vemmcnt  in favour of the l lunga -
riaiiH detained in Turkey, and 1 am to request that
you wil l  acquaint the memorialists that , Uiis mat te r
continues to enguge the earnest attention of lier
JVI aj c'Hty'H Government .

" 1 am , ti ir , your mo.st obedient servant ,
" II. U. Al>J> INCITON .

" Thornton H u n t , Esq., 'Broadway,
IlammerBmith."

The Queen held a Drawing-room on Thursday at St.
James's Palace ; and visited the Exposition yesterday
morning.

A body of exhibitors met on Thursday at Crosby-hall ,
and passed the following among other resolutions :—
" That this meeting of the exhibitors in the Exhibition
of the Industry of All Nations views with regret the
stringent course of policy which the royal commissioners
have pursued, and are pursuing, toward s the exhibitors.
That this meeting feels that the free admission of all ex-
hibitors would be just to the exhibitors, and highly con-
ducive to the general success of the undertaking.' They
appointed a committee , and instructed them to wait on
the commissioners wi th a copy of the resolutions.

The receipts from visitors rose higher than ever on
Thursday. The 5s. contributions amounted to £2430 ;
and the sale of season tickets, which still goes on pros-
perously, swelled the total sum taken to £3300. Professor
Cowper gave his first lecture to the students of King's
College on that day within the building. Yesterday the
money taken amounted to £3230, of which £255i was for
daily visitors, and £676 for season tickets.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton 's comed y, Not so Bad as
zoe Seem, or Many Sides to a Charac ter , written for
the benefit of the Guild of Literature and Art, was per-
formed last night by the amateurs—literary men and
painters—at Devonshire-house , in the presence of the
Queen and Prince Albert. The room was filled with a
brilliant company. " The piece," says the Times, "is
one more of character than plot." The Daily News tells
us that it " is admirabl y constructed ," and adds that " the
curtain fell amid loud and prolonged applause, in which
the royal party heartil y joined." The Morning Chronicle
writes that the " plot , embracing little action or onward
progress , is not very clear in itself , and was made
perplexingly hazy by the dim indistinctness with which,
in the greater number of cases, the points were brought
out." The scene is laid in the days of the booksellers
Tonson and Curll , the characters range throug h all ranks,
and a Jacobite plot is woven up with the action. Of
course the principal character is a Grub-street hack.
The performance will realize nearly a thousand pounds.

The following letter has been sent to the editor of
the Morning Chronicle :—

« Sir,—The Times newspaper has just been brought
me, and I see in it a report of Mr. Spooner 's speech on
the Religious Houses Bill. A passage in it run s as fol-
lows :—

" It was not usual for a coroner to hold an inquest ,
unless when a rumour lad got abroad that there was a
necessity for one, and how was a rumour to come from
the underground cells of the convents ? Yes , he repeated ,
underg round cells ; and he would tell honourable Mem-
bers something about such places. At this moment , in
the parish of Edgbaston , within the boroug h of Bir-
ming ham , there was a large convent of some kind or
other being erected , and the whole of the underground
was fitted up with cells ; and what were those cells for  f
( Hear , hear). '

" The house alluded to in this extract is one which I
a m bui ldi ng for the Congregation of the Oratory of St.
Philip Neri , of which I am superior. I myself am under
no other superior elsewhere.

" The underground cells to which. Mr. Spooner re-
fers have been devised in order to economize space for
offices commonl y attach ed to a large house. I think they
are live in number , but cannot l>e certain. They run
under the kitchen and its nei ghbo urhood. One is to be a
larder , another is to "bo a coalhole ; beer ,perhaps wine ,
may occupy a third. As to the rest , Mr. Spoon er oug ht
to know that we have had ideas of baking and bre wing ;
but I cannot pledge myself to him that such will be their
ultimate dest ination.

" Larger subterraneans commonl y run under gentle-
men 's houses in London ; but I have never , in thou ght
or word , connected them with practices of crue lty and
with inquests , and neve r asked their owners what use
the y made of them .

" Where is this inquisition into the private matters of
Catholics to end ? Your obedient servant ,

" John I Iknhv  Nkwman.
" Oratory, Birmingham , May 15."

General J )urr ieu , Government cand idate , has been
elected representat ive of thn department of the Lundes.
l ie  obtained 17,000 votes , and hi< competitor , M. Diiclerc ,
moderate .Republican , 10,000. The Democrats abstained
from vot ing .

A draug ht  pet i t ion from the Univers i ty  of Oxford is in
circula t ion , pray ing that the Itoyal Corinninsion may be
revoked and cancelled.

The Times publishes a long declaration , signed by a
large proport ion of the Jioman Catholic laity,  apropos of
the KcdeHiiiKt.icul Tides Hill .

Mr. Bet hell and Mr. Tindul have been requested to
withdraw fro m the  Conservative Club. Mr. John Walter
protes ts in a le t te r  to the  Times.

Will iam I' amp lin , the  un fo r tuna t e  " ill-looking man ,"
supposed to be concerned in the  gold-dust robbery,  was
yesterday Inou ^ lit . lx (oi <! the Lord-Mayor ; nothing new
elici ted , cxci -pt. t h a t  a wrapper w i t h  peculiar foldn was
found in I' .uiip l i i i 'n possession ; but the Lord Mayor
would  not. . i i l i i u t .  h im to l>; ii 1 _

A shocking chai  ge of <:i nel l y and s t a rva t i on  of a young
g i r l , s ixteen years of age , named Chr is t i ana  Carpenter ,
was preferred against ,  her  f a the r  and ste pmothe r , J tohcrt
and Ij ouma ( / 'a rp rn t e r , yesterday ,  at the Bristol 1'oliee
Court . Her appearance exci ted  the utmost ,  commisera-
t ion  among the audi torn , and caused a th r i l l  of horror to
run  th roug h al l  who saw her . Her  frame was wasted to
the  utmost. clearer ; her fiuie , haggard and careworn , with
no th ing  more than skin to cover the  hones , was trul y
ghast l y ; und her legs , which were not one third the na-
tural  sixe , were covered with ftorcH , the evident murks of
neglect. The accuued wore remanded .

<5SB wJj n?£ ix it p - y

THE REAL AGGRESSION ON LIBERTY;
AND ENGLAND.

It is surprising that Lord John Russell, with so
distinct a conception of the conspiracy existing
against " civil and religious liberty," should so
totally misconceive the nature of the aggression on
this country. We heartily sympathize with his
anxiety on the subject, and rejoice to see that his
vigilance is awakened; though he has not yet
turned his eyes upon the true point of danger.
The country owes him much gratitude for the an-
nouncement which he made the other night, offi-
cially recognizing the conspiracy ; but he never was
more mistaken than when he proposed the Eccle-
siastical Titles Bill as the means of resisting that
conspiracy. He would easily understand the nature
and extent of his mistake if he would survey the
actual conduct and progress of the movement.

That Rome has some expectations from the suc-
cess of the scheme we can well imagine ; but the
man who can discern any formidable revival of
power in the Pope or his Government, must be able
to see through a thousand millstones. It is quite
evident that, so far from being the originator and
master of the enterprise, the Pope is nothing more
than an expectant, an unconsulted dependent ; nor
is the conspiracy in his branch of it making any de-
cided progress. His latest attempt to subdue Spain
was effectively rebuked by that most backward of
Liberal Governments. Even in faithful and favoured
Ireland, the attempt to prohibit the Queen's Col-
leges was a failure, because it was not accordant with
the views and feelings now entertained by the great
body of educated Catholics in that country. In
England, the same description would apply still
more strongly. There is no fear, therefore, of ag-
gression from the conspiracy through Queen Vic-
toria's Roman Catholic subjects. The very history
of Lord John's exertions shows how difficult it is
for him to define an enemy in this direction. The
Bill with which he followed up his Durham letter
has been abandoned by himself—proving that his
first idea of the enemy is also abandoned ; since he
is not the man to surrender to popular clamour any
measure which he considers essentially needed.
That bill has been abandoned in favour of the to-
tally new Bill , which is now mellowing- under a
course of adjournment by the House of Commons.
In fact, Lord John had been induced to approach
the sub ject with a preconceived notion, and thus he
was really operating as a divers ion in favou r of the
conspiracy.

He has been set to resist the ^impotent ; and,
thuB disposed of, he leaves the way unobstructed
for the potent. Yet, if he could be induced to take
it, a moment's glance at t he condition of Europe
would disp lay the real danger and its progress.
What power is it which , us the patron and com-
panion of Austria, has restored Absolutism in Hun-
gary, in Ital y even down to the very toe of the
" Boot," in Bohemia , in Germany ? What power
continues to menace the Christian provinces of Tur-
key, an d vindicates its authority, even in Constan-
tinople, by forbidding the release of Kossuth ?
What power, against the f i r st advices of England,
has {*iven back JSehleswitr-IIolHtein to Denmark ,
hencefor th to be held by a new tenure advantageous
to the new donorj? What power has brought
Frederick William to his senses, an d restored him
to Absolutist councils ? What pow.er lias sup-
pressed consti tutionalism , even where it lurked , so
harmless and ho tranquil , in Ilesse-Casnel ? What
power iri undci Htood to have its man of straw en-
gaged , with the best chance, in the gambling of
Fiench parties for the ul timate reversion of the Re-
public ? Lord John RunhcII can answer these ques-
tions as well as we can : ho knows what power was
thii head of the conspiracy which he denounced ,
and which has made such striking progress against
civil and religious liberty.

isnatHmirt.
\The following appeared in our Second Edition of

las t week.]

Saturday, May 17.

The House of Commons went into committee on
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill last night ;  the Irish
opposition having quite exhausted its obstructive
tactics for the present. The amount of business ac-
tually done was small, consisting only of a committal
of the bill pro forma, in order that it may be reprinted
in the form to which Ministers will adhere. Lord
John Russell stated that no understanding had been
come to between the Attorney-General and Mr.
Walpole, the mover of the stringent amendments.
The next critical moment for the Whigs will, there-
fore, be the division on these amendments. Mr.
Disraeli distinctly stated his intention of voting for
them, and any amendment which would render the
bill more retaliatory and severe.

A small episode of some interest was enacted be-
tween Lord John Russell and Mr. Disraeli in com-
mittee, -which explains the ostensible reason why he
is for retaliation. Mr. Disraeli said: —

" The noble lord had told them he had no hesitation in
saying the rescri pt of the Pope and the appointment of
Cardinal Wiseman were part and parcel of a great con-
spiracy against the civil and religious liberties of this
country. (Hear , hea r.) Did the noble lord correct
him ? He would be sorry to misrepresent what the noble
lord had said. He could not bel ieve that the Minister
could make such a declaration without well weighing his
words.

" Lord J. Russell observed that what he did state
was , so far as his recollection enabled him to say, that it
was part of a consp iracy to prevent the extension of civil
and reli gious liberty in Europe , and that the influence
of this country was felt to be that of a country advocating
the cause of civil and reli gious liberty. He certainl y did
not mean to say that there was a consp iracy against the
civil and reli gious liberties of this country. "

Mr. DisHA.KLi thought that statement materially al-
tered the grounds upon which they wer e called upon
to leg islate. Would the bill before them baffle the
consp iracy mentioned by Lord John ltussell ? It
would not ; for it onl y provided for petty reli gious
persecution. The Government had not proposed a
measure equal to the emergency, as estimated by the
noble lord. And it was because the amendment
proposed went far to vindicate the national honour ,
and protect civil and reli gious liberty , insulted and
endangered , according to the Premier, that he should
vote for them.

The bill was recommitted, after some discussion ,
for Monday.

Sir 1$. Kali, called attention to certain irregularities
in the keep ing of their records and accounts , ob-
serving that he had never seen documents in nny
public department in so disgracefu l a state. He re-
commended the abolition of the Commission as use-
less, extravagant , and irresponsible. Lord Kiuunu-
ton denied some of the allegations of Sir li. Hall ,
gave exp lanations regarding the rest ; defended
the proceedings of the commissioners in their
discharge of an onerous du ty , and challenged >Sir
Uenjamiii to bring forward his charges in a tang ible
shape.—The House adjourned at a quarter to eight
o'clock until Monday.
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There i3 nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so ¦unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in. eternal progress.—Dr. Abnold .

^tthlir ff lma.
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Four foreign powers are understood to have sent
their functionaries to this country. One is the
Pdpe, who sent Cardinal Wiseman and his Bishops;
but that was done openly, and we all know that not
a man oT them possesses any actual authority. The
other three powers are, Austria, Prussia, arid France*wild are said to have sent over here their Police.
If this has been done, it was f iot done openly. Now
the Police of those three countries are not in the
habit of exercising merely speculative or spiritual
authority ; they are the direct; and practised agents
of Absolutism ; afad their presence ift this country-
can serve ho useful purpose^ They datihot help
any English interest, or fray Liberal interest t they
can only endanger both. It is ah alarming feature
in the rumour, that they ai-6 described as being
the " assistants'* of our Police—the teack&$, it
should be said. And it has been asserted that
these agents come at the express desire of Lord
Palmerston !

Reviewing, then, this startling progress abroad,
aftd this no less startling intrusion upon our dwti
land, is it difficult to understand the real nature of
the conspiracy denounced by Lord John Russell ?
Here is the real "aggression," here the real " in-
sult to the Sovereign." It is evident that while his
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill is neither demanded by the
exigency not suited to it, another sort of measure
is urgently needed. He should make one more
sweeping change in the text, follow up his deriun-
ciation of the foreign conspiracy by a direct mea-
sure, at least to repel the encroachments of that
conspiracy on our own country ; arid alter his bill
so as to make it one " for preventing the intrusion
of foreign Police into England, or the assumption
of any constabular titles or power based on the
authority of any foreign Prince.*' We can imagine
that such a measure might entail Cabinet dissen-
sions not less embarrassing than the original bill ;
we can imagine that the whole power of the con-
spiracy, arid all the consummate ability which it
can command in this country, would be arrayed
against Lord John ; but it is not danger that will
make a Russell flinch from his duty—on the coh->
trary, if anything can make him vacillate, it will be
the perfect ease and obvious expediency of the re-
quirement. Of all times, however, the present is
the one when he ought least to hesitate in taHng
his long-appointed command of the Channel Fleet.

A COLONY AND ITS GOVERNORS.
"Why did you say that we should not be inun-
dated with felons ?" cry the people of Van Diemen's
Land to Sir George Grey. His reply is affecting :
" I uttered the language of hope rather than expe-
r ience "! Poor little George ! he had not been
long in public life, and, a year or two back, he en-
ter tained youthful delusions, as to the perfectibility
of Van Diemen's Land ! But he now confesses
hia fault—the youth ful indiscretion of "inexpe-
rience" ; and who will not forgive him ?

It was a pardonable error—pardonable, we would
fain trust, even in Down ing-street ; but he is
obliged to confess that he uttered " the language of
hope"— and to the Colonies ! It was indeed dan-
gerous. How dangerous, the plain Englishman
may scarcely perceive without some explanation.

There is not a group of colonies in the empire
without some serious grievance. The relation of
the North American colonies to the Mother country
received a great shock on the completion of free
trade ; that revolution?,patronised in I)owning-street
as it was, left to those colonies very little that could
be considered decidedly advantageous in the con-
nection with the Mother country ; especially as the
Government at home did nothing to warrant that
connection by keep ing up a supply of cap ital and
peop le,—the very life of new countries. But " colo-
nization ," however beneficial to colonies, to our
pauper-rid den districts, and to the emigrants them-
selves—however feasible with the resources that
Government can command ,— in troublesome to the
Office at the bottom of DoWning-street ; and so it
is not pressed upon that genteel bureau , except by
colonises, country gentlemen , public-spirited per-
sons at home, and other remote classes. The
proposal of a great colonizing railway [which we
shall exp lain in our next number], offered an op-
portunity for proving the utility of the connection ;
but Ministers hesitate and are rather oool ! Again,
the Went Ihdiea , injured by Negro emancipation,
are hhrnpered,slighted, thwarted, vexed, injured, and
disaffected. The Australian eokmies* growing fttll
of people and wealth, as they have Always been in*
telllgent urtd energetic, are outraged at the conti-
nuance of the Convict nuiaawc* $ and Van Di*rm«t'&
Land is really sinking into thfc po&ityoft «tf~"—^rtrt

we d6 not like to carry our plain speaking to siifeh
excess^ just here, as to d&scribt the State of VSn
Diemen'ri Lfcnd : it is the state which New South
Wales* by peremptory threats, has recently escaped j
the state which the Cape of Good Hope would not
irt any manner permit ; the State Which i* exenv
plined in the doomed cities> abandoned try Lot>and sunk under the Dead Sea. Only it ia worse ift
modern times ; as you can well imagine) when
twenty thousand and more of picked reckless felotrt,
without women, air© turned loose in a colony, cdn*
Liinlrtg- about twenty thousand children. tVkttt
>ybn shudder tb think >of% Van IHiM*e**4 Lmd is
how actually enduring—in her chiklreft^ifl her^-1-
inatdenx, we were going to SAy J ill W youth. Do
you undewtand? As Dante says,

" Noit ragiohlain di Id*, ma guarda e plasfca:"
Talk not of them, the felons ; but look, aad pass
them by.

To the colony, thus oppressed, Sir Greorge Grey
had addressed "the language of hope." It was
dangerous ; especially as the colony had been in
despair before, and is now remanded to that
despair.

He had gone further^ he had " expressed news
which were right in the abstract " : this shows how
inexperienced he must have been in the office.
But he is getting on: he has now learned " the
practical difficultie s in their execution "—the true
slang of your old offender in office ; who finds
that all things " right in the abstract " are ,—in
office, though only there,—" practically difficult."

He th rows doubts on the wishes of the colonists
to get rid of the convicts—a large portion of whom
are made friends by miseducation and misgovern-
ment at home, and an impossible existence in the
colony ; he doubts, because the colony is growing
" wealthy" by help of convictism. The man does
not perceive that New South Wales, which also
grew wealthy in that way, has repelled the nasty*revolting, inhuman aid ; but it is difficult to make
your thorough political ceconomist, your " prac tical
man," and especially your Whig, understan d that
a community can revolt from a system which
creates human fiends , and exposes your children ,
boys an d girls , to be the pla ymates of those fiends,
if it also " ere ttes wealth." Evidently poor " in-
experienced " George Grey has not got so far in his
studies as that . What is more, the House of Com-
mons is not beyond him ; and the House <>f Com-
mons " rep resent s" the English pe op le; so that,
in sober sadness, what the colonies can do to escape
being governed by inexperienced George , with such
appalling consequences as we have indicated, is not
at all clear—unless they cut the matter short, by
cutting the connection ?

PHILLIPS S FIRE ANNIHILATOR.
It is astonishing how inclined men are to hug evil ,
and how slow to avail themselves of good. Many
an ill—universally admitted—remains unredressed ,
because people not only choose to doubt the re-
medy, but even refuse to look at it. The amount
annually paid for insurance against loss by fire is
an evidence that men consider their goods and
chattels to be in constant jeopard y; but property is
not more valuable than life, an d many a man who
has just paid his last quarter 's premium, to insure
his property, goes trembling to bed as he considers
thB recei pt will avail him nothing if the fire-escape
ar rive too tar d il y, or if he be suffocated in his sleep.

It is a horrible til ing to be burned to death.
Barbaric nations know no more deadly torture. The
Inquisition , in itw most refined cruelties , used fire
h* its climax. The world is foretold to he thus
destroyed ; and the idea of eternal torment is most
grap hically described as "everlasting fire." Human
nature, shrinks with instinctive horror at the thoug ht
of being consumed alive. We know instances of
persons enduring ni ghtly torture through fears of
this description. They will await the departure of
th e lust guest , order their servants to bed , an d then
with trembling steps will they nearch throug h the
house in the dark , th e better to discern the
minutest trace of fire.

All thiH In ho miserable that one would imag ine
men would clutch at anything that promised a re-
prieve from such a Htate of anxiety. It in not ho,
bow&vef. Of the thousands who so suft'or, but a
few hundreds are to be found wending their way t<#
th* VttuxhaJl Ga« Works to witnes* the weekly
efcperteftent Which proves ike to b« no longer a
Master,, fly a singular" clfcUritft ttuice a vapoilr is
disborered In which flame cantio* exist ; nn instru-
trtent la invented which promises the moat perfect
immunity from fire to life And tttepttty; and ywt ail

Mankind do riot rash in a btidf to avail them*elve§
bf the HdyAittftgef f

The ** Fire Atttlifclltftdr" consists of a very simple
rifctetfitte, girrrikr iff appearance to a watering-pot,
a«J equally portable, ffi this id a block of corn-
poefcidru ki tlte centre of which is a bottle contain-
ing a rnfttnte«f chlo«te of potass and toaf sugar *ton! Sit tins etentir© of that again is deposited a very
UnttOJ tohinl <**«ainini? a black tttysteriqais-lodkihg
ttuid. "Wlktt charged, the instrument is perfectly
Isafe and fcaytnleftft , and may be kept in any conve-
btatai patt of1 the pteinises* When it is required
for use, the phial is broken by an instrument pro-
vided for the purpose, and immediately a vapour is
generated, whkh, according to the siie of the ma-
chine, is cotripetenfc to put out a fire in the grate, or
to extinguisk the flames that fill a dwelling-Lous*
bT a ship.

It is well known that water has no power what-
et«* oyef flame. The most it can do is to damp
the adjacent buildings and so prevent their catching-
few, or to teach the seat of the inflammable ma-
terials and render them unfitted for combustion.
But, white Water in toUlionsof gallons may be poured
through a bofiy of flame without producing the
slifcbtest effaet upon it, the power of the " Fire
Attnihitettor" is peculiarly exhibited in ita mastery
over flame.

The eiperfanents at Vauxhall, which we have now
witnessed foxi* times, have convinced our own mind of
the perfect eflicacy of this agent. A small model of a
ship filled with shavings, resin, and turpentine,
is fired. Water is thrown plentifully upon it,
with no result. But on the application of the
" Annihilator" the flames are instantly subdued.
The principal experiment is on the model of a three-
story dwelling-house, erected at the end of one of
the gashouses. This building is f illed with the most
in flammable materials, such as shavings steeped
in resin and pitch, pine p lanks , an d other timber.
It is amusing to see how close the spectators ap-
proach before it is fired , and afterwards how they
rush to the furthest extremity of the building. The
flame wreathes up the pillars of the model, crackles
furiously, and rushes with awfu l rapidity half way
along the roof of the gasbouse. The alarum-bell
rings. People beg in to be f r i ghtened , and are hal f
enraged for having trusted themselves within the
building -. The smoke envelopes every object : you
can scarcel y see your neighbour at your elbow ; it
chokes you , and you prepare to rush out at the
door. Suddenl y a furious crackling in the neigh-
bourhood of the model tells you that something has
happene d—the flame recedes—it is extinguished.
The air is more breathable, and the smoke rushes
in torrents throug h the pigeon-holes at the top of
the building. The ground floor is now compara-
tively clear, peop le rush towards the smouldering
embers, an d an enthusiastic cheer tells that they
appreciate the invention.

One more experiment is given to show how the
" Annihilator " will purif y a room of smoke in order
that firemen may search for half-sufibcated bodies.
In the open air a large tub is filled with gas tar , and
the top covered with shavings . When this is set
on fire , the whole yard is filled with a smoke so
dense as to baf fle descri ption. The machine is
broug ht to hear upon the burning mass, the flames
are immediatel y extinguished , the smoke changes
to the colour of steam ; an d one more cheer is given
hy those who liad hitherto dou bted the powers of
the " Fire Aimihilator " in the open air.

There are , however , persons who grant that the
invention is successful on thi s scale, but they doubt
its eflicacy in the case of " a genuine fire in a
dwelling-house. " Such persons are neither just to
the inventor nor to themselves. They are perfectl y
warranted in doubting, but not in leaving their
doubts unresolved. The matter is too serious to
admit of careless indifference. It is an affair of
life and death as well au of salvation and destruc-
tion of property. If the " Fire Annihila tor ' bo
hut a toy, let it be proved and used hm kiicIi. Huf ,
if it be reull y what it pretends , let it \ni instant l y
provided in all parishes , and let it  In ', used iu
all dwelling-houses. Let it l>o found nidi ', by nidi -,
with the firc-tiHcape and the tng in ca of the fire
bri gade. If it is not u fraud or a delusion , to
forego ita proffered Htu:iirit y in nothing Jess than
suicide.

Hut as everything in Kng land-—even life—must
be brought drwh to tho commercial standard , we
mar remark Lbat there is in almost every dwelling-
house, in dependently of h uman life, tint which no
policy of insurance can puit aihly cover. The family
pictures fend pi"1** handed down as heirlooms from
i/onoration to generation , what ina urance-qHice can
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replace these ? Have not hotel-keepers also that
in custody which never can be restored by a mere
money-payment ? When the theatrical wardrobe
in the theatre is consumed, though insurance
money to the full value be paid, what can reimburse
the lessee or proprietor for the loss of time and
profit ? And when a large factory becomes a heap
of ruins, though all be covered by the policy, where
is the machinery to be obtained again qn the in-
stant? Where the premises for the conduct of the
work ? Where is employment to be found for the
thousands suddenly launched upon the world to
starve ?

We conceive parties thus indicated should call
on Mr. Phillips to afford them a full , entire,
and satisfactory solution of all doubt on the
subject^f^ this important invention. He may go
on for ever at Vauxhall, or elsewhere in a house
of his own construction, and he will not set the
question at rest as to his power over what
objectionists term " a genuine fire in a dwelling-
house." Let, then, the parties to whom we have
referred provide a house as large as they please—
there are plenty to be obtained ju st about to be
pulled down, and they would only have to in-
demnify the owner. Let this house, in addition to
its already dry and inflammable materials, be filled
with all sorts of combustibles ; let a committee be
appointed who shall hold the key of the building
until it be fired. Then, when the fire is blazing, let
Mr. Phillips be invited to put it out with his " Fire
Annihilator." If he fail, he will have shown that
his invention is unequal to great occasions ; but
if he succeed, as we verily believe he would, then
he will have proved himself one of the greatest
benefactors of mankind.

AN APOLOGY FOR CAPTAIN SOMERSET.
Captain Somerset 's case is a hard one, in
spite of the sound views and the general concurrence
which have supported Mr. Hardwick's judgment.
It is a hard one, because there appears to be no
sufficient reason why he, Paulet Henry Somerset,
should be singled out as the living sacrifice to
justice. The constant practice of an opposite
kind was odious and barbarous ; still, taking the
body of our police-law in such matters, and in-
terpreting its intent by the long-established usage
of the police bench , it did imply a sort of right for
the individua ls. Whatever the purpose of the law
which gave the alternative of imprisonment or fine ,
unquestionab ly it was open to the interpretation
that the rude excesses of the vulgar were to be re-
pressed by the stringent alternative , but that a
discreet indu l gence was to be allowed for the
excesses of the vv^ll-connected ; and that interpre-
tation was the one given in judicial practice. The
rare and signal exceptions just sufficed to keep the
usual interpreta tion steadil y in mind. The Somer-
set class, therefore, were endowed with a full right
to count upon a usage so long established, and
fortified by a very intelli gible rationale. For,
observe , to be well connected is to be connected
with the magistrate-appointing class.

Now it does not appear that the new case pre-
Bents anything so extraordinary—so cruel, so
wanton , or so surmounting precedents of the same
kind— as to make it , ex facto, the suggester of a
new law. Quite the reverse j it does occur to our
memory that there have been far more outrageous
cases in the annals of noble families—a wrenching
of knockers altogether uncalled for ; a sowing of
wild oats on the heads of policeman in a manner
most injurious to the blue-coated health ; a sportive
obtrusiveness in gaming-house ; "shindies , or a
kissing of Cockney 's wives and sweethearts in the
streets at midnig ht—al l of which mi ght be deemed
to constitute precedents so distinct and strong, that
Captain Somerset may be said to have kept, most
creditabl y to him self , far within the licence con-
ceded to bis class by the tact and courtesy of the
bench . We discer n no malevolence in his offence ;
if there was some aristocratic iiiHolence on his part , it
is within the bounds of imag ination to conceive an
insolence not aristocratic amoiitf those lords of the
creation who arc dressed out in blue coats and brief
authority , and whose breasts are dilated with the
desire to fulfil their duty and to fill out coats cut on
the milit ary pattern. It does happen HonietuneH
that ambition of this sort assumes a very oHoiihivo
shape, particular ly when it threatens to involve an
antagonist in the ridicule of an overthrown cabriolet
and the mulct of an injured horse. Somerset fl

case, therefore, wan not one of those clear, unmis-
takable, HurpanHin tf and monstrous outraged which
manifestly transgress the bounds of judicial in-
dulgence.

Then, why single him out ? You may say that
the incidents of the Crystal Palace had made it
peculiarly necessary to enforce order without re-
spect of persons ; but you can only urge that plea
by confessing that heretofore justice among the
great body of the People and the feelings of the
humbler classes have been less precious than the
glass house. Admitting the plea, too, does not
mitigate the hardship to Somerset ; it only means,
that, instead of being a living sacrifice to justice, he
is a living sacrifice to the safety of the Crystal
Palace. Nor, it is to be feared, will his castigation
stop with the completion of his sentence : it is said
that his undergoing a punishment with common
offenders, will oblige him to leave his regiment ;
and there . is only too much probability in the re-
presentation. It would seem that the chivalry of
the mess is not outraged by conduct which renders
"an officer and a gentleman" deserving of the
House of Correction ; but to incur the penalty is
an unpardonable offence ; and Captain Soinerset
expects to be cash iered by the inexorable jud ge
whose tribunal is the dining table. Now this is
manifestly going beyond the record ; and those
who support Mr. Hardwick's upright judgment,
are bound to see that no ulterior tyranny be in-
flicted upon the transgressor.

How prevent it ? There might be various modes
of prevention. For example, Captain Somerset
might have the distinct permission of an official
" understanding" to challenge any brother officer
who should allude to his residence in Caldbath-
fields. Or if there is some repugnance to opening
a series of duels, the difficulty of his case might be
met by neutralizing its singularity : let him have
leave of absence for a year, and, in the interval, let
the new law proclaimed by Mr. Hardwick's deci-
sion be enforced.with uniform rigour ; and thus,
by the time Captain Somerset returns from his
travels, he would find so many companions in
the new illustration of equity, that no question
would be raised at the mess table as to the tenure
of his commission.

LIMITATION OF THE MALTHUSIAN
CONTROVERSY.

Certai n correspondents, all of manifest ability,
and one of such qualities as command our most
earnest affection and deepest respect , raise special
questions on the conduct of the Alalthusian contro -
versy ; and we cannot withhold a rep ly, which may
aid in forwarding a discussion so useful. In what
we say let us not be understood as attempting to
exhaust , or settle , or in any way determine the
question ; that cannot be done in a newspaper, and
we must refer the reader to the next trul y great
book touching on the subject— John Mi ll' s ex -
pected Sociology, or Herbert Spencer 's sequel to
Social Statics.' We scarcely attempt even to
" rep ly," in the sense of settl ing the special points.
That is not the function of passing controversy ;
but rather to suggest some considerations for ad-
versaries as well as friends in future for the work-
ing out of points. "What we say is addressed to
all collectivel y.

E. R. is too wide in his assumptions. It is not
necessary to be assured that Government would
altogether repudiate the business of production ;
indeed that function ifi alread y included , now,
in the prevalent idea of Poor-law reform, as it is
upheld by numbers of practical men in all parts
of the country ; and it is included in the most
intelli gent views of prison reform. E. It. should
also bear in mind that no adherent to the princi ple
of Concert would recognise Competition as a
health y or just measure of value. The acts of
modern c ivilization have not been tried in accord-
ance wit h the princi ple of concert , and therefore
we cannot jud ge from the past to the future. We
see, at this moment, millions toiling the whole
day , to effect work which , under an oj conomical
distribution of industry , a few hours would .su ffice
to accomplis h ; we see millions of square miles of
fertile land , within "the possessionsof her Brita nnic
Majesty "—nay , are there not millions of acres in
this land of England unused or half-used ? Now
while the w orld is thus disorganised , wo say-
There is no <i nest ion of too many ; but the ques-
tion is of work undone, or ill clone. Do your work
better , and there is no question of " surplus popu -
lation. " Therefore the pr actica l precept , for the
public wr iter , is not to get the number reduc ed ,
hut the work better performed. In a boat , with
one hag of biscuit , a great voyage to go, and too
many to feed , it may be j ustifiable to keep down the
population ; but witli lands unfilled, or half tilled,

and empires unpeopled, such projects are, at least,
ill timed.

If, in the distant future, philosophy discerns
some inevitabl e collision of organic laws, let her
devise the means of avoidance ; but that is a ques-
tion for discussion, not practice. If, under existing
social arrangements, a man " cannot support a
family," he has no business to marry ; but that is
a question for practice not theory ; and to admit
such a dilemma as the expedient of a fundamental
tru th is empiricism, not philosophy. It is neces-
sary, in practical administration , to follow out great
truths into their working- details, before we make
laws ; but actual detai ls, however-argent they may
seem to us as individuals, however tyrannical and
inexorable, do not prove the truth or justice of the
system that permits them. A Hindu ryot cannot
escape from the horrible system that, binds him to
Ihe earth and grinds the faces of his class; but his
inevitable duties, under the circumstances, no
more establish, the .soundness or truth of the
Indian social system, than the incapacity of a
Paisley youth to find , employment repeals the law
that makes the story o£ Pau l and Virginia a school
book in every human family. , .

The Malthusian appears to us engaged in an
impract icable enterprise. Water will not turn
back, up the backbone of Lincolnshire, however
much there may be in the fens ; and. it appears to
us as idle to attempt a change in the essential in-
stincts of human nature, as to revoke the attributes
of water. The Malthusian's " success " is attended
by evils worse than the evils which fre deprecates,
worse than war and /aminer- in degeneracy of
men, prostitution of women, and discord of class
with class. Thus far in the march of mankind, we
have come to no such thing as a genuine "surplus
population ;" if industry is debarred its fruits, it
is by lack of intelli gence to expend its labour upon
a proper field , or by unjust laws, which divert the
fruits of industry to the pampering ' of indolence,
and to that end p revent the organization of labour.
The seasons come round for man, as for the inferior
animals ; the land is always here, and its produce,
rightly cultivated , more than spans the cycle of
theseasons; man's industry isin hisown hands ; and
thus far, we say, if he were true to himself, he needs
not to take thought of the morrow, since God has
alw ays provided for that morrow. Art we to
doubt that he will continue to do so ?—nay, to
presum e that he will not ?

Or if, in the immensely disfant future, some
time shall arrive when the limit of that provision
shall be reached , and the human race shall cease,
as other races have ceased and passed away, then ,
as we have said before, we have not the shadow of
a fear that that future will be any such miserable
abortion of a millen nium as crude Malthusian
notion s are hel ping to make the present. The
error of the' Malthusian lies , fi rst in supposing that
the cardinal point of their doctrine is proved to be
a fundamental truth , whereas it is a fac t still in
question ; next , in assumin g that, if it be true ,
they have discovered the reinedy ; thirdl y, in as-
suming that their "truth " is the active cause of
evils manifestly arisin g from imperfect regulation
of labour—that the divorce of idle pnupfrs from
the idle or half -idle lands of scant-pursed farmers,
or insolvent landlords , is an example of evil arising
from " surplus population." They mistake the
t ime for their drama : their discussion bears upon
the distant future ; but there is something else
which presses just now, better Understood for not
being mixed up with that ulterio r question.

" ATJSTKIA " AT THE EXPOSITION.
"SoLDrEit B, the contewt will be short!" Such is
the sentence recorded from Iladetaky'a address to
his army, and inscribed on the statue which stands,
like a sentinel , at the entrance of the Austrian de-
partment , in the Exposition.

You enter "Austria ," thus , guarded, to see what
it contains , and what Jls it that you j ind ? Where' is
"AiiHtria "? The first thing that you encounter is
an HHHcrnblago of sculpture, but the name of Monti ,
Kraocuroli , nnd l*iefolti tiro not Austrian ! Milan
has ' chiefl y peopled ' this ropin. .Bohemia, too, is
represented there, but the Bohemian repudiates
Austria. If there in a genuine Viennese nuinu iu
the placo> the work attests- the miserable inferiority
of the Hih tul S'ec^oil which #iv£tf u title and govern-
ment to " the Austrian empire." Yoii go into the
tflqws worn, and , find tj iat you are still in a depart-
ment alien from Austria : that manufacture, which
Iuih pcouli'ar beauty, which has excelled Venice—
Venice , also is . merged in " Austria "—and has
givfcn a type to modern Uurqp4, is 1} pliemia.
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If you want to know what Austria Proper has
contributed, you will find that it is principally furni-
ture—even that is in great part due to her Italian
slaves i but she seems to offer with a less doubtful
title nicknacks, pipes, and linendrapery. At the
Exposition, Austria appears decked in the borrowed
plumes of Venice, Bohemia, Milan, and her subject
states. We doubt whether she can exhibit, as a
home manufacture, even the tools of her tyranny.
Seeking for her arms, unless we overlooked them,
we discovered nobbing worth notice. Arms indeed
we did find, but we had passed the border of
" Austria " on the one side into " Belgium/* and
on the other into the " Zbllverein."

Even her living tools of the first class are not
indigenous: Radetzky, if we mistake not, is the
blot upon a Polish pedigree.

"The contest will be short,'* was a prophecy
for the moment only: the contest is enduring.
An empire thus constituted, with parts greater
than the whole, cannot keep together. The
greater imprisoned within the less must inces-
santly struggle until it bursts its prison. The
Exposition of Austria is the shame of the nations
tied to her chariot wheels j it is for them an humbling
exposure ; but it may suggest the moral : if those
subject Peoples were brought together in council,
as they are here in the great sample-house, the
crowned and offi cial conspiracy at Vienna would no
longer be able to hold them down. If Austria had
exhibited her true resources, the instruments by
which she holds down the subject provinces, it
would have been the conscripts of those subject
provinces used the one against the other. She
should have shown " the machine for holding down
Bohemia "—an Italian soldier ; "engine for re-
ducing Hungary '*—a combination of recruits from
Germany and Italy; " the Italian screw })—formed
of Hungarians and Croats. If the provinces were
in council, if they understood in each other's in-
terests their own, they would see, collectively, that
they are lending their own power to a State lower
than themselves in the scale of nations ; that to be
free, in fact, they have but to revoke themselves.
That lesson they must sooner or later learn ; but,
whenever it comes about, that victory alone can be
the end of " the contest."

POOB , 1AW PROGRESS IN COVENTRY .

Coventry must be added to the list of places moving in
the right direction , and moving well. The Directors of
the Poor have taken steps towards establishing schools
for the children. Industrial training is to the young
what industrial employment is to the adult , and we look
forward to the time when Coventry shall have both halves
of 6ound Poor Law management ; the more so, sin ce
there resides in the place the power to enforce the true
doctrine with pen and tongue, in the best style. To that
fact indeed must we attribute the progress of the ancient
city—not yet ended.

A RESTORATION WITHOUT A REVIVAL.

It is done. We read in May, 1851, the astounding in-
telligence that the old Germanic Diet is again sitting in
Frankfort. Restored , but assuredly not revived , this
effete body has stepped over the chasm of three years,
and meets again to w,ork the will of the plunderers of
Poland , the usurpers of Hungary, and the oppressors of
Italy . The rising and gibbering of ekeletons is not a
resurrection of those who died. Germany cannot accept
th is solution of the Unitarian question. No deeds of a
galvani zed corpse can efface the facts of '48 and '49, nor ,
in the long run , keep the German People fro m enjoy ing
the fruits of their suppressed insurrections. So let the
Diet sit in peace, and let " Lord Cowley, armed with full
powers from Eng land," hover around it. In its heart is
tho canker of rottenness , and the iron has entered into
its aou L .Retribution is but delayed—not avorted.

TIUKK9 A 8O0IA. MHT.
Who will believe it ? We have been accustomed to read,
" ThierH on Socialism ; " but it would be novel to meet
with the phrase , " Tillers for Socialism."

And yet we lia^e before us a circumstantial account
of an alleged interview between M. Thieru and tho Presi-
dents of the Working Men's Association* at Puris. M.
ThicrH himself solicited the interview , at his .own house.
Ho was struck by their polite behaviou r and well
thoug ht out plans. M. ThierH , in fact , is said to have
told the story to a numerous company of fri ends , and
finall y to have exprrHHcd himself as follows : — " I ana
decidedl y convinced that , these associations 1 existing, you
could never ucoomp liuh tho destr uction of the workmen's
societies , nor snatch J rom them the Republic ." The
result of the interview , it in as well to fitate , wan that M.
Tliiers rxpresse d n desire to be present at a meeting of
the Association *) , and to take part in tho discussion ;
and that a upeuiul meeting was to be arranged **> * taat
purpose .

Wlu-ther he in sincere or not , " Thicrs for Socialism!"
would creute a pan ic in " the par ty of order."

The Exposition, which empties theatres, lecture
rooms, dioramas, and is to force Parliament, they
say, to give up its hopeless efforts—the Exposition,
which seems to prosper beyond all calculation, and
to defeat all calculation in the "ruin" of other
speculations, keeps Literature of course unusually
dull. Macaulay himself might publish his two
next volumes and only find a few famished critics
to read him ; Tennyson might pour forth the wail
of another sorrow as deep and as persistant as that
which gave eternal substance to the volume In
Memoriarn, not a tear would moisten the page
unless it were from a reviewer's eye. (Did you
ever see the tear of a reviewer ?) The indifferent
public gads away to the Exposition, and leaves
Genitis to fling its clamorous ai! a"i! upon the air,
without pausing even to listen to these woes.
Hence our office of Literary Jackal—or Gossip
provider to his Leonine Majesty the Public—be-
comes extremely onerous, and not at all successful !
If one could but invent a few facts now ! Or, in
default of the requisite invention, if one had the
requisite credulity to believe all that is reported !
Thus Jules Janin, who has fallen in love with
our fog and kindliness, announces to all France the
joyous news that there will be no Waterloo banquet
this June: the flag of France floating over the Crystal
Palace suggests to the Duke that the banquet
would be a breach of hospitality, because
it would recal such " cruel souvenirs I" Janin
believes that report ; or at least prints it, which
is to give journalistic credence to it. We are
sorry to think how " cruelly" France will be disap-
pointed ; and we are amuBed at the excessive pre-
occupation of Frenchmen with this said battle
of Waterloo. It is the ineradicable belief of
every Frenchman that we in England are in a
perpetual self swagger about Waterloo. We are
prodigal of the word upon omnibus, shop, street,
and road, because we wish to humble France at
every corner. Waterloo - house is an insult !
Waterloo-bridge a defiance ! Wellington boots an
outrage ! Every step you take you trample on the
national pride of France, for with " insular arro-
gance " you walk in boots named of Wellington or
of Blucher ! We are intoxicated with our success
at having beaten the French ; never having drubbed
them before, from the times of Cressy, Poictiers,
and Agincourt, down to the Peninsular Campaign !
This one success of Waterloo—(which, after all ,
was not a success, as France clearly gained the
battle, only she quitted the field in disgust !)—we
cannot forget; we cherish it, we riot in it; we
blazon tho name everywhere to flatter our national
pride and humiliate tho foreigner. And , curious
enough, the foreigner is humiliated ! He turns his
head away as he passes Waterloo-house ; he de-
clines- crossing Waterloo-bridge, or crosses it in a
passion ; and even his national dread of rain cannot
induce him to ride in a Waterloo omnibus.

Of all the many profound misconceptions of
English society current in France, none, we ven-
ture to say, is more completely baseless than the
belief in tlie English feeling about Waterloo.
Though it would bo itnpossible to persuade a
Frenchman that omnibus proprietors, hotel-
keepers, and builders were guilty of no national
swagger in using the offending word u Waterloo."

It has been a painful reflection that the various
Mechanics' Institutions throughout the country
should have fallen so low as they have generally fallen,
not because they were superfluous , but because they
were ill-managed. The main cause of failure has
universally been a want of thoroughness. They
have been turned into concert-rooms and lounges,
instead of preserving the austerer dignity of educa-
tional institutions. From the report of the fifth
annual meeting of the Edinburg h Philosop hical Insti-
tution, we observe with pleasure that the affairs
of this body are unusually prosperous, leaving a
balance of more than six hundred pounds, and
giving the directors fresh courage for the future.
The new arrangement of lectures is calculated to
produce a more permanent influence than the old
system ; it admits of equal variety in the choice of
subject s, yet gives something like coherence to the
whole.

On Thursday the great satiric painter of social
life—the Fielding of our times—commenced at
Willis's Rooms the first of those Lectures on the
Eng lish Humourists of the Eig hteenth Century,
which many months ago we announced as in
preparation. We have never heard a lecture
that delighted us more. It was thoughtful and
picturesque, with some wonderful traces of
pathos and far-reaching sentences. Dwelling
upon the moral aspects of Swift's position
and career, rather than attempting a criticism
on his works, Thackeray held his audience
from first to last. He gave a vivid picture of the
early life and loneliness of the great satirist amidst
the exasperating servilities and insults endured
from Temple's household, as also of the turbulent
political bravo coming up to London to carve for
himself a pathway among lords whom he despised.
In this part of the lecture it was felt that, while
satirizing that condition of political corruption
which made Swift a bravo and used him as such,
the censor still touched upon living foibles—a t the
allusion to the South Sea Bubble, with its Railway
parallel, weobserved some fair shoulders wince ! Nor
were religious cant and formalism untouche d in the
admirable picture of Swift's sacrifice of his life
to an hypocrisy. The audience was of the elite—
Thomas Cahlyle, Macaulay , Milman,
Milnrs , Sir Ron rut Inglis , the Duke and
Duchess of Argylk, the Duchess of Suther-
land, Lady Constance Leveson Gowkii,
Lady Lichfield, with many others, not a few
lovely women, and several men well known in
Literature and Art.

COMPANIONS OF MY SOLITUDE.
Companions of my Solitude. Pickering.
A more thoroughl y charming companion for soli-
tude than this volume we cannot readil y name. It
made the whole day happy when we opened it,
read every sentence, marked a great many, and
final ly closed it with the feeling of regret similar
to that accompanying the close of some solemn yet
dulcet, strain of music. Wherein speciall y consists
the charm of this book we cannot say—probably
in the mingling of Ihoughtfillness and humour ,
with n certain pensiveness ting ing the experience
of a man of tho world—probabl y, also, in tho
sty le—or it may be in the rare qualificati on of
being perfectly free from nonsense, paradox , wil-
fulncsH , ovcr-ocutonras, affecta tion, or good down-
right stupidity !

Tho book is as peculiar in form as it in in
spirit :—•

" When in the country I live much alone : and , as
I wander over downs and commons and throug h lanes
with lofty hed ges, many thoug hts come into my mind.
1. find too the samo ones cimiu again und again , and
Hie Hp irituul companions. At tiincH they hiniat upon,
being with mtf , and are resolutel y intrusive. I think

tiitxnivxt.
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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Guouor Sand seems decidedly to have turned
to tho stage. Another druina , ni gn<:d with her il-
lustrious name, has appeared at tho Gait/:. Its
title Molithe suggests u new upbore for her artistic
power ; but the piece disappoints that expectation.
Instead of an historical drama we have the ideas
and quarrels of the duy under tho musks of his-
torical personages ; and hIio has ho completely fultu-
fled tho real position of Molikiiis und tho two
U icj auts, that one wonders wh y aho did not take

fictitious names for fictitious characters. One sen-
tence in the critique on this play by Hector Ber-
lioz will probably amuse those readers who have
heard George Sand always libelled as an im-
moral writer—it is the complaint that all the per-
sons in this piece are so virtuous they become tire-
some : " Ils sont tous vertueux et ennuyeux hfaire
f re'mir."



I Will describe theinv that so I may have moire
mastery over them. Instead of suffering them to
haunt me as vague faces and half-fashioned resem-
blances, I will make them into distinct pictures,
which I tean. give away, or hang up in my room,
turning them, if I please, with their faces to the Vail j
and in short be free to do what I like with them."

Hence we meet here with no set discUssibnj no
elaborate essay, but the noting down of those
thoughts and trains of thought which frequently
solicit the writer's attention j BornetirneB they <ex>
pand into the length of an essay* but generally
they preserve the form of reverie. These are re-
lieved by a pleasant narrative of the day's incidents,
or the aspects of the waik—-some of which are
touched with a most delicate pencil. 5$. g .-—

'* Thus I thought in my walk this dull and dreary
afternoon , till the rising of the moon and the return
from school of the children with their satchels doming
over the down warned me, too, that it was time to re-
turn home : and so, trying not to think any more of
these things, 1 looked at the bare beech trees, still
beautiful , and the dull sheep-ponds scattered here
and there, and thought that the country even in
winter and in these northern regions, like a great man
in adversity and just disgrace, was still to be looked
at With hopeful tenderness, even if, in the main's base,
there must also be somewhat of respectful coritleniria-
tion. As I neared home I comforted myself, too, by
thinking that the inhabitants of sunnier climes do not
know how winning and joyful is the look of the
chimney-tops of our homes in the midst of what to
them would seem most desolate and dreary."

Again (and we call attention to the beautiful
image in the sentence printed by us in italics) :—

" Such were my thoughts this wet day which I
had made up my mind was to be a dreary day
throughout j but I had hardly come to the end of
what I had to say, when, may it be a good omen
that the chapter itself may bring some cheer to some
one in distress, the sun peeped out, the drops of rain
upoii the leaves glistened in the sunshine like afflictions
beautified by heavenly thoughts, and all nature invited
me out to enjoy the gladness of her aspect, more
glad by contrast with her former friendly gloom."

And this :—
" I went down again upon the brid ge, looked up

at the solemn sky, lor the moon was clouded now,
and beneath me at the dim waters, being able to
discern naught else : and still with some regard to
what I had been thinking of in the church-yard , hoped
that , in a future state at least, we might have some
opportunity of loving and making our peace with
tho3e whom we have wronged here, and of seeing
that our wrong, overruled by infinite goodness, has
not wrought all the injury which there was in it to do.

" So I walked on , having those dim. apprehensions
and undefined feelings which are yet, perhaps , thc xui-
fashioned substance of our sincerest and most exact
afterthoug ht, until d arkness and the cold and the
thought of to-morrow 's journey drove me homeward
—the home so emblematical for man in his pil-
grimage—the home of an inn."

In consequence of this novel form the essays
have a quite individual character, and stand out
from the class to which we might otherwise refer
them. Those who remember the author's previous
work, Friends in Council , will be prepared for the
admixture of wisdom, sympathy, humour, and
searching analysis of inotivc ; but the form of
Companions of my Solitude is even more agreeable.
It  admits of infinite variety. It is made various.
An epigram sparkles amidst a grave discussion ; u.
touch of humour quaintl y illustrates a serious
thought ;  an aphorism generalizes a page of obser-
vation ; ii period vibrates with the resonance of
honest indi gnation ; and then a bit of landscape
(soothing ly reposes the mind. Our old friends
Ellesmere, Dunsford , Lucy, an d the dog Ilollo are
introd uced, an d are welcome, and conversation
breaks the monotony of the old man's talk.

Criticism runs into panegyric. We have nothing
to question , not hing to disapprove. The few ex-
tracts we are about to make will convey no accurate
id ea of the work , bu t they will amuKe the reader,
and perhaps Hend him to the Hource :—

J'OJ'K AN 1> 1MJIUTAN.

" The pendu louH foll y of mank ind oscillates as far
in thin direction as it han como from thut ; and an
absurd 1'uritau is onl y a corrolativo to u wicked
Pope."

( i l V i :  A J M M J  A H A D  NAMt

"Moreover thin oeiiHoriouaneHS is not onl y a Bin ,
but tho inven tor of many ninn. Indeed tho manuliio-
turu of ttir.H is no cany a manufacture , thut I am con-
vinced men could readil y be perouftded that it was
wicked to use the left letf as much aa the right ; whole
congregations would onl y permit thefnftelreft to hop ;
and , what in more to our jpres&nt point, would tHMiAider
that, when they walked in the ordinary fashion * thoy
wero committing a deadly »in. Now I should not

think that the man who were to invent this sin would
be a benefactor to the human race.

" You often hear in a town , or village, a bit of do-
mestic history which seems at first to militate against
what I have been saying, but is in reality very con-
sistent with it. The story is of some poor man, and
is apt to run thus. He began to frequent the ale-
house ; he sought out amusements ; there was a
neighbouring fair where he first showed his quais-
relsome disposition ; th«n came worse things j ahtt
how here he is in prison. YeSj T should reply, he
frequented with a Stealthy ahame those places which
you> who would ignore all amusement j have suffered
to be most coarse and demoralising. All along he
had an exaggerated notidri of the felattie that he wafc
justly liable to from his first steps iw the downward
path : the truth unfortunately is, that you go a long
way to make a small error intd a sin, when you mis-
call it So. t would not therefore have a clergyman
talk of an alehouse as if it were the pit of Aoheram}
on the contrary, I would have him acknowledge that,
considering the warmth and cheerfulness to be found
in the sanded parlour of the village inn, it is ver y
natural that men should be apt to frequent it. I
would have him, however, go on to show what fre-
quenting the alehouse mostly, leads

^ 
to, and how the

labourer's home might be made to rival the alehouse :
and I would have him help to make it so, or, in some
waV to promote some substitute for th'e alehouse."

SMALL MISERIES.

" It is a strange faricy of nitfteV but t cannot help
wishing we could move for returns, as their phrase is
in Parliament,, for the suffering caused in any one
day, or other period of time, throughout the world,
to be arranged under certain heads ; and we should
then see what the world has occasion to fear most.
What a large amount would come under the heads of
unreasonable fear of others, of miserable quarrels
amongst relations upon infiriitesirn ally small subject s,
of imaginary slights, of undue cares, of false shames,
of absolute misunderstandings, of unnecessary pains
to maintain credit or reputation , of vexation that we
cannot make others of the same mind with ourselves.
What a wonderful thing it would be to see set doWn
in figures, as it were, how ingenious we are in
plaguing one another. My own private opinion is,
that the discomfort caused by injudicious dress worn
entirely in deference, as it has before been remarked ,
to the most foolish of mankind , in fact to the tyran-
nous majority, would outweigh, many an evil that
sounded very big.

"Tested by these perfect returns, which I imagine
might be made by the angelic world , if they regard
human affairs, perhaps our every-day shaving, severe
shirt-collars and other ridiculous garments are equiva-
lent to a great European war once in seven years ;
and we should find that women's stays did about as
much harm , i. e. caused as much suffering, as an ac-
casional pestilence—s ay, for instance, the cholera.
We should find perhaps that the vexations arising
from the income tax were nearly equal to those caused
amongst the same class of sufferers by the ill-natured
things men fancy have beeri said behind their backs :
and perhaps the whole burd en and vexation resulting
from the aggregate of the respective national debts
of that unthrifty family, the European race, the
whole burden and vexation J say, do not come up to
the aggregate of annoya nces inflicted in each locality
by the one ill-natured person who generally infests
each little village, parish, lioutee, or community.

" There is no knowing what strange comparisons
and discoveries I should in my fancy have been led to
—perhap s that the loVe, said to He inherent in 'the
softer sex, of having the last word, cairsCB as much
mischief as all the tornadoes of the trop ics ; or that
the vexution inflicted by servants on their masters by
assuring them that such and such duties do not be-
long to their place, is equivalent to all the sufferings
that have been caused by mad dogs since the World
began ."

In touching upon the necessity for amusement,
he says the man must have some of what the fluid
is ho greedy of :—•

*' Do not imagine wo grow out of that ; %oe dibc/uw
ourselves by various solemnities ; but we have none of
us loat the child nature yet. "

OOJIMON ITi A OttH.

" But indeed all moral wiitingn teem, with thin
remark in one form or other. You uuimot have
inconsistent advantages. L)o not nhuu this maxim
because it in common-p lttcc. On tho contrary ,
take the closest heed of what observant men , who
would probabl y like to allow ori ginality, are yet con-
Htruined to repeat. Therein lira the marrow of tho
windoin of the world. "

There are some Herioi ifl and noteworthy paRHiigcs
in the essay on the greiit sin of great; cities^- that
which Onuntfi in our st.NM.fi , rniii H thou& artdR in
body and soul—that wjii eh no sophist Can palliate,
yet which few have the courage to speak openly
about in our fastidious society. Having named
povert y w the primary cause,, the- author next adds :

44 The next great caune In in tho over*ri gid view*and opinions, especiall y m iitfninut women, eKpc^toct
in reference to uhchfmtity. Christianity has boonin

fe ohib hieASure ttt blame for this ; though, if rightly
applied, it would have been, the surest mre. * Pub-
licans and sinners !' Such did he prefer before the
company of pharisees and hypocrites. These latter*however, have been in great credit ever since ; and ,
for my part, I see no end to their being pronounced,
for ever the dhoiciS society of the world.

"The virtuous, carefully tended and carefully
brought up, ought to bethink themielvei how little
they may owe to their own merit that they are
Virtuous* for it iS in the fevil cttrieurrerice of bad
disposition and mafeterlefes fcpportunitjr that crime
come*. Of course to an eril-di*posed inind, opportu-
nity will never be-wanting f but when one person ot
class of persons is frorit circumstances peculiarly
exposed to temptation, ahd goes wrong, it is no great
stretch of charity for others to conclude that that
person , or class, did not beghi with #orse disposi-
tions than they themselves whb are still without S,
stain. This ii Very obvious ; but it is to be observed
that the reasbhing powers which are very prompt iri
mastering atiy simple scientific proposition, expe-s-
rietice a wonderful halting in their logic when ap-
plied tb the furtherance of charity.

41 There is a very homely proverb about the fate of
the pitcher that goes often to the water which might
be an aid to charity, and which bears closely on the
present case. The Spaniards, from whom I dare
say ^e have the proverb, express it prettily and
pithily.:—

" * Cantarillo que muchas vezes va a Id. fuehte ,
11 * O dexk la asa, o la frerite.'

" « The little pitcher that goes bfteh to the fountain ,
either leave* the handle or the spout behind sorbe day.'
The dainty vasei which is kept under a glass-case in a
drawing-rcrom should not be too proud of remaining
without flaw , considering its great advantages.

44 In the New Testament we have such matters
treated in a truly divine manner. There is no pallia-
tion of crime. Sometimes our charity is mixed up
with a mash of sentiment and sickly feeling that we
do not know where we are, and what is vice and what
is virtue". But here are the brief stern words, * Go,
and sin no more ;' but, at the same time, there is an
infinite consideration for the criminal, not however
as criminal , but as human being ; I rriean not in
respect of her criminality, but of her hum anity.

"Now an instance of our want of obedience to
these Christian precepts has often struck me in the
not visiting married women whose previous lives will
not bear inspection. Whose will ? Not merely all
Christian people, but all civilized people, ought to set
their faces against this excessive retrospection.

" But if ever there were an occasion on. which men
(I say men but I mean more especiall y women),
should be careful of scattering abroad unjust and
severe sayings, it is in speaking of the frailties and
delinquencies of women. For it is one of those
things where an unjust jud gment , or the fear of one,
breaks, down the bridge behind the repentant ; and
has often made an error into a crime, and a single
crime into a life of crime.

" A daug hter has left her home, m&dl y, ever so
wickedly if you like, but what are too often the
demons tempting her onwards and preventing her
return ? The uncharitable speeches she has heard at
home ; and the feeling she shares with most of us,
that those we have lived with are the shurpest jud ges
of our conduct.
" Would you , then , exclaims some reader or

hearer , take back and receive with tenderness a
daughter who had erred ? ' Yes,' I reply, ' if she
had been the most abandoned woman upon earth.'

"A foolish family pride often adds to this un-
charitable way of feeling and speaking which I ven-
ture to reprehend. Our care is not that an evil and
an unfortunate thing haa happened , but that our
family has been disgraced , ua wo call it. Family
-vanity mixes up with and exasperates ri gid virtue,
(jl ood Heavens, if wo could but see where disgnico
really lies, how often men would be ashamed of their
riches and their honours ; and would discern that a
bud temper , or an irritable disposition , was tho
greatest family disgrace that they possessed."

We will conclude with an excellent protest
against the unreasonable demand with which re-
formera are always met when they have only a doc-
trine, but no nvHteui , to (suggest:—

44 One of the kind of reproaches that will over bo
inade with much , or littlo , justice (generally with liltlfl
j ustice) , against an y men who endeavour to reform
or improve anything, ia tliut they are not readjr with
(l(.'Jiniic propositions , thut they are like th o chorus in
a Greek play , milking general lumuiku uuout nature
and h uman ntluiro , without suggesting any clear and
decided course to bfc taken. Sometimes this reproach
i& just, but very often , on the other hand , it is utterly
uim-iiHonubh'i. Jbrequentiy tho couroo to be taken in
each individual inHtnnCe in onu that it would be
flftlnoBt impossible to decide, still more to lay down
with minUteiioBH , without A knowledge of thi fideti
in the particular instan ce : wherena what ia Wanted
io »ot to nugget a course of action, but ft habit o(
thought which will modify n6t one or two acti6na
Only, bat nil actions, time oouao within the scope of
tlmt thought." .
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kelly's California.
An Excur.i en to Califo rnia over the Prairiet , Rocky Mountains,

and Greit Sierra Nevada. With a Stroll through the Diggins
and Ranches of that Country. By William Kelly, J. P. 2 vols.

Chapmau and Hall.
(Second Notice.)

In returning to these spirited volumes for more
extract, the only difficulty is where to stop, and
what to omit. Here is a peep into

THE GAMBLING-HOUSES.
" But the establishments that commanded the

largest and steadiest trade, and -where the circulating
medium beat with the strongest pulsatisn, were the
pandemoniums, which were crowded morning, noon,
and night, and certainly with the most mixed and
motley congregations I ever before witnessed—
whites, half-castes, copper, mahogany, and blacks—
delegates from every nation that takes any part or
interest (in the commerce or intercourse of the world,
their features more varied than their ̂  

colours, and
their costumes representing the fashions of their
several countries. The jargon of voices, mutters,
and exclamations of those votaries of fortune, made
a most strange medley of sounds, and you could
pretty well discover the various national character-
istics of the players in the progress of the game ; the
cool indifference of the Russian or the Turk, the
latter placidly stroking his beard under the frowns of
the fickle goddess ; while the Frenchman at his elbow¦was sibilating his sacres, and the Yankee opposite
cursing and thumping the table with boisterous ve-
hemence ; Paddy down at the end consoling himself
with the philosophic reflection , • that the worse luck
now the better again '— * Come my hearties, send
round the ball—a faint heart never won a fair lady—
hurroo ;' the cloaked Spaniard and the phlegmatic
German laying down their stakes mechanically from
the outside ; the Scotch chiel poking in his head
from the same region , just so see how the chances
ran ' afore he risked his siller ;' while Italians
smoked and hummed, and Chinese looked as innocent
as if tricks were no part of their training. All the
new-comers staked coin , the miners dust, some of
them putting down large purses at a single venture,
exclaiming, 'Now for it—home or the diggins ?' 'The
diggins by Heaven !' as the president raked the bag
into the infernal coffers ; and up got the miner to go
dig another fortune, and again to have it charmed
from his grasp."

A GLI MPSE AT SACKAMEKTO.

" There was one peculiarity about the city, then
containing about 10,000 soul's, that could not fail
striking a stranger immediately, which was the total
absence of women and children. Native Califor-
nians were constantly coming to and fro, galloping,
as is always their custom , at full speed, even through
the most crowded thoroug hfares ; but they manage
their horses with admirable skill , and can rein them
up in an instant , from the tremendous severity of
their bits . Numbers, too, 'of the native Indians
were constantl y strolling about , too idle to hire them-
sel ves out , even at the high rates offered , engaged in
groups , gambling, not with cards, but a kind of
thimble-ri g, in which one man takes a small ball,
and , after shuffling his hands, so as to puzzle the
sight; then holds them out for the parties to guess in
which the ball is, each taking their turns at hiding it.
I was greatl y amused standing over them as they
were squatted under a large tree at the ead of ona of
the main streets, swaying theirXbodies about and
gruntiug during the progress of the ĵame."

DON T SI.KKP I N A FORE SAIL.

" We weighed anchor by moonlight with a fine
breeze ; but just as we hove in stays on our first
tack, we had reached on to a bank, getting fast
aground, and , as the tide rose, kept thumping and
drifting for some hours. Although the seu did not
run very high, our situation wus attended with
danger , as our bark was one of those frail craft got
lip hurriedl y to meot the demand for river naviga-
tion , iuul was neither timbered , fastened , or found
substantially, without even a kedge on board to
bouso her off. However, as the wind sets steadily
from the same point from February till October , we
knew sho would forge in the sumo direction all
ni ght, and proliabl y stagger into deep water ere
morning 's tide. The air was very sharp , but sleep
or comfort was not to be obtained , for she would bo
awhile on her larboard beam-end , bumping and
thump ing, then suddenl y rising on even keel in
deeper water , as suddenl y fall down on her starboard
beam , huddling passengers, furniture , and all odds
and (mkIh in tho cabin into a kaleidoscopic heap, in-
flicting Roverul serious cuts, wounds, and bruises.
The deck wiw altogether unsafe, for the bulwarks
wore ho low they afforded no protection from a sharp
lint ; but as her sails wero lowered and not furled , I
bethought mo that probabl y tho Wag of the foresail
might, afford a tolerable hammock. tSo crawling for-
ward during an interregnum , I made fast the boom of
it securel y, and , dropping myself down , was soon
swayed into a profound sleep, which was broken in
upon in tho middle of tho night by the noise of tho
crow and the shouting of the captain to hoist the
Hails. I could not instantl y bring to mind my situa-

tion, and made no effort to arise till I found the can-
vas sppp ing sensibly in folds from under me, and the
boom swinging violently, when I became conscious
of my situation and danger, roaring with might and
main without making myself heard. I then endea-
voured to get upright, but every lift of the sail upset
me, and as it was fast getting chock up, I felt the
peril of my position : grasping at the reef-points,
two of which I got hold of, and, being in the second
row, they just enabled me to reach my toes to the
boom ; however, as I was to leeward, the bagging of
the sail to a stiff breeze made my hold very insecure
and fearfull y dangerous, being wholly unperceived in
the dark , and the vessel going f ree, full eight knots.
I tried again to attract attention, but my efforts were
drowned by the rushing of the waters and the whist-
ling of the wind through the cordage. My hold and
footing now got more difficult and uncertain, render-
ing me dreadfully nervous and exhausted. Just as I
was about abandoning all hopes, the man at the helm,
suffering her to take a yaw to leeward, the sail jibed,
and, as it passed over the deck, I dropped down al-
most in a state of insensibility/'

Mr. Kelly's experience of the Indians is very
various. He finds them squalid, degraded, noble,
generous, treacherous, base, cowardly, revengeful.
His chapters are enlivened by many episodes of
Indian friendship and Indian warfare. "We will
quote one :—

"W e pitched our tents on a high bank over-
hanging the ford of the river, from which we had
under our gaze a large Indian village below it, on
the opposite side ; there was a sort of half-shaded
dell near our camp, where we drove the animals,
the grass being tall, but cf the tinge and nature of
old hay ; however, for want of better, they eat it
with a good appetite. We were not well settled
when a party of Indian visitors waited opon us—
good-looking fellows, and well-limbed : they both
talked, and understood a little Spanish, promising us
fish , and giving us all assurances of friendship,
which, nevertheless, they soon after attempted to
betray. Two of our party, having gone out in pur-
suit of deer, parted company, each attended by a few
Indians, who, the moment ' D.' discharged his rifle ,
seized hold of it by the barrel, endeavouring at the
same time to pinion him and extract his bowie-knife
from the sheath : he was fortunate, however, in
having a revolver in his belt, with which he soon put
them to rout, the savage who wrested the rifle from
him dropping it in his fli ght. The other deer-
stalker did not happen to meet any game, and con-
sequently escaped with his rifle and his scalp, for
had he had occasion to shoot he might probably have
been minus both, not having any side-arms.

" Some short time after our men returned to camp,
the chief and his squaw, with four attendants , ap-
proached , evidently with the intention of explaining
away the affair, and apologizing for his subjects' con-
duct ; but we resolved they should not come again
into our quarters. So I went forward , beckoning
them back in rather an angry mood , at which I could
see the old potentate was nettled , but , like a good
tactitian, who understood and appreciated the seduc-
tive influences of female interposition , he broug ht
forward his royal partner , both making soothing and
conciliatory gestures. However, by an unusual
effort , my duty overcame my gallantry, and I resisted
the soft blandishments, repeating my repulsive mo-
tions with a growl in the unknown tongues ; upon
which the old chief flared up with great rage and
savage dignity, rushing forward a few steps, and
shouting out, in a voice of madness, "Arra, arra,
nrra !'' at the same time swing ing the back of his
hand very violently towards us, which one of our
friends understood was tantamount to warning us off
his territory in tho most peremptory manner. He
then retired , and we had sufficient light to see, when
he returned to the village, that he mustered all his
men around him, gesticulating violentl y, all looking
in the direction of our camp.

" I felt bo satisfied they would attack us before
morning, that I arranged a general watch of all
hands for the night, carry ing all the arms we could
stick around our persons, which we previously shot
off , for tho double purpose of loading them anew and
letting the enemy know tho strength of our armoury.
Between rifles, revolvers, double and single-barrelled
pistols, and double-shot guns, we came up to the
formidable number of tifty-three discharges—a pretty
fair amount for a cohort six strong, which produced
a very wurlike effect , fired in quick but regular suc-
cession. We then picketed our horses in a crescent
form, hemming in tho oxen between thorn and the
steep bunk , on tho edge of which stood tho waggon ,
distributing ourselves ut equal intervals , inarching
and counter-marching , without exchanging a word
for a few hours, or being able to notice any strange
or hostile movement.
" At length tho uneasiness of one of tho horses put

us upon the alert , and the next moment some arrows
whizzed past us, upon which Mr. S c fired a loud
of buck shot in tho direction ho supposed them to
como from , which elicited a perfect shower, one
taking effec t in his shoulder, others wounding throe
of the oxen and on© of tho homo. The discharge

was followed by a quick movement, rendered audible
by the crushing of dried leaves and branches, which
guided us, in some measure, in our aims, as we fired
one round ; soon after which all noise was hushed for
the night. Mr. S e's wound was slight and
superficial ; but there was one of the oxen rendered
unfit for present use, thus reducing our team to two
yoke. We could'not ascertain if we wounded or
killed any of the assailants, as, if at all possible, they
carry off their dead to prevent their being scalped,
which next after death they are most fearful of. JBut
when morning broke we saw them mustered in all
their forces on the bank above the ford ; from which
position, I suppose, they calculated to intercept our
crossing and enjoy perfect security, while we would
be altogether exposed to their arrows and missiles.

" Their numbers, as closely as we could compute
them, were from ninety to one hundred—rather an
overmatch for six ; but our fire-arms counted largely,
the balance ; for had wehesitatedor wavered in the least,
it would have given those savages a confidence which
might have completed our destruction before we
could check it. So, after a very early and simple
in our favour ; and our prompt determination turm d
breakfast, we commenced preparations as if nothing
occurred, or nothing was apprehended , another and
I going to the edge of the bank, with two rifles of the
largest calibre, that would carry well over to our op-
ponents—a distance of five hundred yards—which I
believe they conceived impossible ; for when I raised
my gun to cause them to retire, they set up a hideous
yell of derision, which was soon lulled by the fall of
one of them. My companion, an excellent marks-
man, also fired , and hit the chief, who reeled , but
did not fall ; after which a hurried and general
movement in retreat took place, that stayed us fiom
repeating our discharges, showing them all we re-
quired was a free and unmolested passage.

" After some little delay in tending their
wounded, they planted themselves in about equal
numbers on the tops of their huts, which are formodt
by excavating the earth in a circular form , abou-
twelve feet in diameter and four feet deep, then bend f
ing over them, in a semiglobular form, stout saplingse
and binding and twining them closely with vm e
tendrils , over which they put a coating of adhesiv
clay, that renders^them impervious to rain, an openg
ing large enough to admit of entrance in a crawling
posture being left in the side, on a level wit
the ground. In external shape they resemble j
mound ; consequently, at a distance, the village h;:ethe appearance of a number of little tumuli, and ih
Indians on their crowns, armed with all their primi"
tive weapons, produced a strange picture, entirely in
keeping with the locality. Ihey took up their posi-
tion with a quiet but determined air , showing they
were resolved to repel our apprehended assault , ami
defend their ' household gods' to the death. A<
soon as we observed their determination , my com-
panion and I crossed over, leaving two others in our
old position , and under cover of our guns the wag-
gon commenced crossing—a task of doubtful com p it -
tion , owing to the steepness of the banks , the cri p-
pling of our team , and the absence of manual
assistance, as we were otherwise emp loyed ; however ,
after a multitude of pauses, and a large expenditu e
of wattles, the thing was accomp lished, and our mm vh
continued, with all our arms in requisition , having
for despatch made cartrid ges for all our guns ;md
rifles.

" As we receded from the village the Indians de-
scended , but did not attempt following ; never -
theless, we bore in mind the rule of Indian retribu-
tion, which is two lives for one, and resolved to loop
a vigilant look-out while in their territory. It, is a
deplorable circumstance that , even after the oIIIm til -
ing party have passed on , they .satiate their un -
quenchable revenge on the first white-skin they cau-h
in their power, which often hurries an innocent and
unsuspecting victim to a premature death."

The hardshi ps un dergone by Mr. Kelly and his
companions are someth ing terrible even to read of ;
but the moment they were passed the elastic spirits
of the adventurers converted them into pleasurable
reminiscences. We shall close our fragmentary
notice of this Nxcursion by a passage which rerals
the famous shipwreck in Don Juan.

u By a very earl y start we calculated on reach ing
tho river in one day ,. and did accomp lish it a t \ 'w
hours after suriHCt , accompanied most attentivel y l> y
a deluge of rain. We broug ht the men on the oppo-
site bunk to hail , by disch arg ing our rifles , but i I k- v
declined attempting the ferry until mornin g ; so wo
had no nhift but to sit down MupperlrrtH in the ; t c im-
ing torrents ; and when morning came , we found t in ;
river had risen far beyond any of its former l imi ts ,
still rising and roaring with terrifi c import , t l io
heavens Bending down their li quid contents in nct iri l
streams, giving rise to a feeling of nervousness at. the -
idea of crossing in a crank little canoe ; but in n
BiippcrlcttM over ni ght. Blin kin g •" sosdteU clothes , nn<l
with extra stowage for broukfaHt , woro satisfied to
risk u little in getting to comfortable quarters. How-
ever, we wore soon relieved from all anxiety about.
our personal safety, by the information that no 01 •
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on the other side would undertake the hazard of
ferrymg us over.

" Placed In this dilemma, there was no resource
by which we could procure food but by killing a
deer ; so out we all sallied , and after a goo l deal of
tiresome beating succeeded in wounding-a large buck,
but not so as to deprive him of the powers or loco-
motion. The consequence Was, he led us a chase, in
Which we easily tracked him by hi* blood, until fiona.
huntrer and fatigue we were compelled to desist, and
labour back to the river bank—a touch longer stretch
than we had any notion of—wher e, fat from ahy
comfort or relief awaiting us,, We were met by the
surly thunders of a swelling torrent, fed and pam-
pered by the tieluge from above. Hunger, now over-
mastering all other sensations, gnawed with torturing
importunity, until it produced an actual disinclina-
tion for sustenance, by the morbid abgnish it caused
in the realms of appetite, When lassitude supervened
in shivering sleeps-hot so profound as to Tender us
insensible of the pelting istorrh that pattered un-
pityingly over our miserable unsheltered beds ; still
it was after sunrise When we awoke from this horrible
repose, so completely were all the p hysical energ ies
numbed and prostrated ; and although the rain had
become perceptibly lighter, the river was as certainly
higher , rushing, roaring, and boiling up with a mad-
dened fury that shut out all hopes of a crossing f or
the day,

" Famine and starvation now began to conjure up
dreadful ideas of a wretched death , as , from weak-
ness, we were incap able of going in quest of game ;
and even supposing we could retrace our steps to the
camp we left , we knew that the slender stock of pro-
visions which remained at our departur e would have
been entirel y consumed, and that the probability was
they were almost as ill off for food as ourselves—a
conjecture which was confirmed in the course of the
day by the arrival from thence of two more of our
comrades, to urge the despatch of the supplies, as
their store had become entirely exhausted. Our
gaunt and altered appearance amazed and alarmed
them ; and as they had not yet become ener-
vated by long fasting, they left us next morning
to try the chances of the forest , first gathering some
herbs and cresses , to endeavour to allay the pangs
-with, which we were afflicted. The rain ceased soon
after daybr eak , and we spent the day in a state
betwixt sleep and stupor , in an agony of suspense
as to the success of the hunters ; bat in the earl y
afternoon , v hen-we saw them coming down the hill-
side without any game, we abandoned all hopes, as
the river could not in the nature of things he prac-
ti cable, ere exhausted nature fahould have sunk into
the repose of death.

" I lay down on a gentle slope, fro m which I never
expected to arise, breath ing, as I imag ined , my last
prayers to the throne of D ivine grace , my saddened
memory at intervals carry ing back' my thoug hts to
mv nat ive land. Home , friends , and earl y associa-
tions , at times dreamil y weaving themselves into
gr >ups and pictures of hiipp ine-s and enjoyment , in
which , for a moment , I would fancy rny>e lf parti ci-
pat ing—a glfam of deli ght f l i t t ing t h r o u gh my dis-
tempered imag ination , too soon , alas ! to be dispelli d
by the gloomy reality, the melanchol y transition
deepening my emotions of misery into a keen thrill
of in ter despair that would have been maddening,
were they not sweetl y soothed by the consoling hopes
of Divine mercy and a glorious eternity.  I prayed
for sleep, to come and relieve me from the anguish ot
my physical puiiiH and sufferings ; but that fi tfu l
slumber , which  was unable to subdue consciousness ,
would alone visit me.

" While l y ing in this state on the morning of the
four th  day, with my faithfu l dog at m y feet , I over-
heard the men , who last, joined us, discussing the
necessity of killing him , as that , with proper
econom y, hin iiesh would sust ain us until the river
bo far subsi ded as to render a passage practicable .
It added to my wretchedness , whil e revolving the
expedient in my mind , that 1 wan constrained, to
coincide in its policy ; but , as my comrades aroused
me to communicate the suggestion , mid extract my
consent , I gazed upon my dumb friend with a tearful
eye and sickened heart—th e more no , as 1 fancied he
looked -wistfull y in my face , standing in an attitude
of dejection unusual to him , with drooped tail and
hanging ears. I wan unable to assent in words , but
gave them silentl y to understand that , I. would interpose
no obstacle; and no sooner had I done ho , than poor
" Sligo " (so 1 called him), instead of coiling him-
sel f beside mo as was his wont , slunlc away to some
diHtan ce, sitting in a mournfu l attitude , and watch-
ing our movements with a grievous steadiness that
perfectly unmanned me, impressing mo with the
steadfast conviction thut Ins intuitive sagacity lore-
warned him of our cruel intentions.

" It was clearly perceptible to all Unit his attach-
ment and confidence wore altered into fear and dis-
trust , for no calling; or coaxing would induct; him to
come nourr r xln ; while, if any approached him , he
receded slowly, but declined to run . S , who
wan tho Hlmdi eht shot , and had the best nfie, agreed
to do the deed ; and an he commenced loading, the
poor brato 'betrayed increased uncumncsH, moving
and uliiftitvg tcbtlessif as if about to run off ; but

finally sitting firmly still on a little mound, as if he
came to the determination of yielding himself up as
a victim for the salvation of his master, the warm
tears trickled freely down my cheeks, and I felt a
disposition to go arid embrace him when looking at
him for the last time. As S raised the rifle to
his shoulder, the poor animal at the same moment
f airly Confronted his executioner, throwing back his
ears with a low piteous whine, awaiting his doom
like a hero.*'

books olsr otra table.
The Poems <rf SchiU&r Complete: including nil his early Sup-

pressed Pieces. Attempted in English. By Edgar Allred
fcowring. J.W.Parker.

One merit this volume has—eoiWpletehesfe. For the
first time a translator has been found with the courage
to reproduce eyery one of Schiller's poems, including
those printed in the Anthology for the year 1782—
crude indifferent verse3 which his better judgment
afterwards suppressed—and giving also the songs
scattered through his p lays. To many this com-
pleteness Will be an important feature. The transla-
tion is such as may be expected from the avowal in
the preface of tlie ten thousand verses having been
translated " in the course of » few months in hours
snatched away from more engrossing pursuits." Ifi
Mr. JBowring at all conscious of the insult to Lite-
rature implied in such an avowal ?
Retired from Business. A Comedy in Three Acts. By Douglas

Jerrold. Bradbury and Evans.
This comedy reads far better than it acts. The
affluence of wit is delightful in reading ; and we Were
astonished to see how many " good things " passed
unnoticed on the stage—simply, we presume, f rom
the actors not knowing how to deliver wit, so rarely
is it given them to deliver !
The Comic History of Rome. By the Author of the Comic

History of England. Illustrated by John Leech .
Bradbury and Evans.

We have a very serious protest to ke against the
modern tendency to make histor- mic "—thus
desecrating, in the minds of you '1 .o of the past
life of humanity which should 1 A sacred—but it
is impossible to resist laught ,nis monster bur-
lesque of Rome. We do . wiir.k our laughter
mollifies our objection , o .ue contrary rather in-
tensifies i t ;  but we are r nd to regard the aim of
author and artist , and to .y t hat they hav e terribly
su cceeded. Leech's m ' e of the modern moustache
and Joinville tie with le Roman toga is immensely
ludicro us—indeed , mo;-t of the illustrations are in-
stinct with fun ; and the text crowd ed with puns—
often of that execrable ordf r which rises into a kind
of sublime badn ess, the equivalent of excellence in
puns—conta ins  a very good substiatum of historical
expo.-ition. It is histor y in motley ; but it is history.
Logic for the Million ; a Familiar Exposition of the Art of

Keasoniny. By a t uliotv of the ltoyal Society.
Longman and Co.

We may call this an important work with a catch-
penny title. It is reall y an able , intell i g ible , and even
entert ainin g exposition of all that in books of logic
can interest the mass of peop le. That which demar-
cates it from other works known to us is the union of
solidity with familiaiity — the complete renunciation
of all scholastic technology—and the examples by
which the ruh-s are illustrated ; instead of the dull
generalities usually considered worth y of showin g
log ic in action , the author lias made abundant quota-
tions from various sources—the Board of Health lie-
ports and Mrs. Caudle's Lectures—S ydney Smith and
Chambers' Journal—The Times and the Pilgrim's
Progress. When we reflect upon the repulsivencss
of works on log ic, we must app laud this " Logic foi
the Million ,'' unless we condemn the etud y as alto-
gether frivolous.
Chemistry of the Four Ancient Elements, I 'ire, Earth , Air and

H itter . An IvsKiiy founded iijioii Lccl.urcH delivered beion:
Imt Most , ( i rne . io t iH Mnje . s t v  t he  Qikiimi. li y Thomuh (Jr i l l i ths ,
l' lofeHsor of Ulioni iHtry in tlie Mrdioul  College of St.. Ttartho-
lomew 'rt Hosp i t a l . Sect nd KdUion . J. \V. Parker.

Chemistry of the Crystal Palace , ii y 1 . GiiOHIiH. .J. \V. I'arK cr .
These two little volumes contain popular expo-
sitions of the chemistry of familiar things. The
(Jhem istry of the, dr i/sla l I 'alucc 'iH im instructive com-
panion to tlie thousand and one books written about
that building and its contents ; but tho title is
.somewhat, equivocal , and we must exp lain that the
work simply pretends to furnish information respect-
ing the chemical properties of the chief materials
employed in the construction of the Palace, and con-
tains elaborate chapters on iron , zinc , tin , lead , gl ass,
copper , gold , silver, wood , and other organic mate-
rials. Jloth works are creditabl y executed .
'Christian Charity , cons idered in Rela tion to the Love of Cod. A

Hi-iiiio n delivered ill Mm Ortri^oii Chltpel , Norwich.  My l ' l ij lj p
lllaiul , l'eiptauul (Jurate of (St.. Mm l.in-iit. -Oii k , Norwich.

Wei t tHi im mid (Jo .; Norwich , IWuhIoiU.
Whatever may be thoug ht of the policy of Mr.
Bland's proceeding in preach ing this sermon in a
chapel belong ing to the Unitarians , no one can den y
him the credit of boldness in the enunciation of Iuh
views, and of sincerity in tho endeavour he has made
to vindicate th« " li berty of prop hesying,'' or, in
other words, the right of tho cl ergy of the Church of
England to preach in places of worship other than
thoso of tl+e ilj stiiblittlimcnt. .Social inconvenience,

in the shape of exclusion from a local literary insti-
tution, and of alienation from the "influential"
among his former friends, appears to have already
befallen this champion of extended Catholicity,
while his mild and tolerant diocesan is taunted with
having adopted towards him no stronger measure
than a lecommendation to resign his living ; which
recommendation Mr. Bland, being desirous, as it
would seem, to test the law upon the subject, has de-
clined to follow.

Whatever the result of an appeal to the ecclesias-
tical tribunals may be—and we confess that we are
apprehensive isuch would be adverse to Mr. Bland—-
the reflection is forced upon us of the necessity of so
far modifying the laws of exclusion and division, as
to perm it the interchange of f riendly  offi ces of this
kind between the teachers of different religious opi-
nions. It does not follow that they should, in visit-
ing and addressing one another's congregations, do s*>
with a view of making proselytes* Judgment, taste,
and temper would convince them, on the contrary,
that they had done enough if they showed how much
in common was held under apparent ly opposing sys-
tems, and the oneness of their aim m practice m
spite of their diversities in points of faith. As the
case is now, congregations are, like individuals, iso-
lated, and ignorant of each other's peculiarities, ex-
cept, for the most part, from hearsay. Objections
are magnified by misconception ; and excellences,
which would draw the hearts of multitudes together
like the heart of one man, are without influence be-
cause they are unknown. As toleration is more
felly understood, these hindrances to good feeling
and harmonious action will be removed. Of the
present discourse we have only to say that, avoiding,
as was proper on such an occasion and in such a
place, discussion on doctrinal differences , it sets forth,
in accordance with its title, and in eloquent and
flowing language, the great religious principle from
which alone adequate results can flow—love to God
and goodwill towards mankind.
The Works of Plato. A new and literal version chiefly from the

text of Stallbaum. Vol IV. By George Burges, M.A. (Bohn's
Classical Library.) H - G- Bonn.

After the long article we devoted to Mr. Burgees
Plato (vide No. 36) it is unnecessary to say more of
the present volume than that it contaius fourteen of
the minor dialogues, and the pseudo epistles, executed
in the same sty le as the former volume.
Peter Little and the Lucky Sixpence ; the Frog 's Lecture ; and

other Stories. A verse book ior my children and their play-
mates. Second Edition. Kid gway.

A second edition of these pleasant little verse stones
called for in six weeks full y bears out what we said of
them ; and the delight manifested in our nursery by
the appearance of the volume is the best criticism we
can offer. They have an easily appreciated moral,
and are told in true childlike simplicity.

Introduc tion to the History of the Peace , from 1800 to 1815.
By Harriet  Munineau.  C. Kni ght.

Not so Bad as We. Seem ; or. Many Sides to a Character. A
Comedy in Tive Acts. By Sir Edward Uuhver Lytton , Bai t.

Chiipman and Hail.
The Law as to the Exempt ion of Scientific and Literary Socie-

ties from the Parish and other Local, Rates ; with Pr actical
Directions to such Societies, Mechanics' Institutes, $c, thereon ,
and Comments on the Pol icy of the Law, and of Exemptions
J f om Ratea bility. J.Crockford.

Violenzia. A Traged y. J. W. Parker.
The Crystal Palace ; its Architectural History and Constructive

Marvels. By  I'eter Berlyn and Charles Fowler , jun.
J . Gilbert.

Soft Spring Water from the Surrey Sands, liy th<- Hon. Win.
Napier. Smith , Elder, and Co.

The North British Review. No. 29. Hamilton , Adame , ftnd Co.
The Public Heal th a Public Question. First lteport of tho

Metropo litan Association .
Plan and Description of the Orig inal Etectr o-Jlf agnef ic Tele-

grap h ; with Preparatory Notes to the Royal Commissioners
of the Exhibition, and Relative Documents. Ily Wiliiuui
Alexander. Longman , Brown, and Co.

The Decimal System, as app lied to the Coinage and Weights
and Measures vj Grea t Jiittatn . By Henry Taylor.

Grocunbrid f^e and Sonfl.
Ia! Petit Uimeur. Being Ereneh and Eng lish Words and

Sentences in Rhymes. Groombrid ^e and Sonn.
Introduc tory Lessons in the Prcnch Language ; wit/i a Series of

Exercises. Hy C J. Delil le, Groombridfje and Soiih.
Jin Inquiry as to the Essential Nature of Phenomena or Pcreep-

titite Existence, or as {<> the (r 'encrat Jiyency and Ij itw of Per-
ception on which nttch Existence <lej) t1iids. Purth 1 and '£.

i. M'ChiHhnn.
Knight' s Pictorial Sha/cupere.. Pail 14. (Much Ado about

Nothimi.) V. K night.

——-^—• 

F1DEL1O.
Lovci h of music and opo'ra-pfoers arc by no

meaiiN of the same class. You go to the opera f<»"
everythi ng hut the- music. You #o because it is
the opera ; because the Queen and the graceful
forms of our lovely women arc to Le hccii there ;
bccauHc there is a ballet and spectacle, and you nod
to acquaintances in fo])*H al loy and the criiH 'h room ;
or cIho you go because—an order haH been given
you I My dear sir, that in the crude truth : you do
uot care lor mimic, you do not underatttnd a word
of Italian, you do not know a good Binger from a
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bad one ; the utmost stretch of your musical ap-preciation is "a tune.ij When Titania asks Bottom
if he will have sweet music, the self-sufficient clown
sublimely answers, "I have a reasonable good ear
for music : let us have the tongs and bones I " The
opera has its Bottoms.

Still there are lovers of music among that crowd :
men who know and men who feel . These have
been nobly treated of late : Donna del Lago—Der
Freischutz—Don Giovanni—and Fidelio—thus in
an ascending scale of excellence, until the opera is
given which appeals more to the musician and less
to the tunelover than any known work, and—
thanks tu the numerous genuine lovers of genuine
art , aided by the profound hypocrisy of that large
cla&s which knowing nothing of art, affects rapture
as it swallows the caviare— Fidelio was triumphant,
entirely, unreservedly triumphant !

If you are unacquainted with this opera let me
urge you to become forthwith acquainted with it—
on the supposition, of course, that you care for
something besides warbling and waltz tunes ; and,
in order that you may go fitly prepared, let me hint
where the beauty lies. It is not tuneful, it is not
vocal. Singers complain cruelly of it, and with,
justice. But, if instead of placing singers in the
f oreground, and allowing the symphonies and ac-
companiments to play the subsidiary part, you
transpose the general order, and consider the voices
almost as a subsidiary accompaniment to the or-
chestral grandeur and significance, then you will
f eel hovv grea t a work it is, how true in its dramatic
expression , how matchless in melodic invention
and intricate harmonies. It is the complete con-
tra st to a ballad op era,—and ballad lovers will have
nothing to say to it. Written at the period when
Beethoven was most blissful ly unhappy, when
he was tormented by his passion for Julia, and
when the deepening shadows of his coming mis-
fortune—deafness—rendered him more gloomy and
more irritable than ever—this single opera, which
the grand Titan of harmony composed with sub-
lime indifference to the demands of managers,
singers, or public, but with absolute and ab-
sorbed devotion to his own instinct of dramatic
art, remains one of the marvels of compo-
sition, to be studied and to be reverenced. If
I ask you to throw the voices somewhat into the
background , it is from no indifference to the noble
expression Beethoven has confided to them, it is
simply because I think if you do not p ay unusual
attention to the orchestral p art the pe culiar magic
of the work will escape you. I am somewhat of a
fanatic about Beethoven. He moves the heights and
depths of my soul as no other artist—poet , painter,
or musician—ever moved them ; and I warn you,
therefore, to take my enthusiasm with due allowance
for the fanaticism of love. I will not swear that you
do not find Fidelio heavy, perhaps " slow." But if
you care for anything except simp le melodies, do
attend to the accompaniments of  this op era , and
then decide.

But I have other business than to criticise Fi-
Fidelio. On Tuesday it was produced at Her
Majesty's for the debut of Sophie Cruvelli.
The overtures—for there are two—were played
with a delicacy and expression surprising at
this house. Since Balfe has held his baton he never
wielded it s<^ effectivel y in my hearing. There were
points to which I should take exception, but on the
whole his orchestra did him credit. Let me also
add a word of praise- for tho way in which lie sup-
plied the recitatives. But the ehorusseK were un-
certain and comparatively ineffective- : singularly
enoug h , that wondrous piece of choral writing,
where the prisoners are allowed for a moment to
breathe the fresh air , was so inadequatel y sung as to
secure its encore only alter great opposition.

Now for the singers : the opera has but one
great part , Fidelio herself , arid Mr. Luiulcy has
been fortunate in securing one of the very few
liv ing King-ens who can fill it. Mademoiselle Cruvelli
makes amp le amends for the feebleness of l iulunchi ,
who in to i ,iill y ineffective as the gaoler, ami for the
mediocrit y of Sims lieeves as Florestuu. It- wan a
bold th iu^ for a debutante  to select ho try ing a
part ; hut  the greater the stake the greater tho
t r iump h , and Mademoiselle Cruvelli unquestionabl y
played the part with immense spiri t and intelli gence.
She never lei- the character sli p through her
fingers ; from firtst to last she wuh ubsoibed and
absorbing. Sho in mi uctrenH of geiiiuH , and being
Hli l l  very young—onl y tlnee-und-twenty 1 hear—
will probably become a groat actress in time. Ah a
singer sho in gifted with ati astoni&kmK voice,
having a couajj iuu of three octaves : rich and sym-
pathetic in the lower reuiBter, weak and indifferent

in the middle, exquisitely sweet and bell-like in the
upper tones. I suspect she had originally a con-
tralto , and that it has been forced upwards, like so
many other voices ; in which case it will soon give
way, for Nature is inexorable, arid , womanlike, per-
mits ho caprices but her own ! About her pro-ficiency as a singer I have some doubts which I
reserve till another hearing or so clear them up.
Meanwhile, I will say this of her, that she does seem
to me a woman of genius of whom the highest
hopes may be entertained. You know the story,
perhaps, of the young actress who was excusing
her coldness to Voltaire, and wound up with re-
marking that if she acted as be wished her people
would say the devil was in her. " Precisely!" re-
plied the poet ; u you must have the devil in you to
play properly." Mademoiselle Cruvelli is not un-
acquainted with the gentleman in black.

ONLY A CLOD.
Did you ever read Charles do Bernard's novel et ,

I In Vtt'ndrc i* No ? Then do so, if  you care to
.see the tables lurried upon the dand y lover, who ,
on t h e  s t rength of well-oi led whiskers and irre-
proachable boots , ut terl y despises the plain unpre-
tend ing  hu sband—a mere clod , no t. worth y to be
mentioned.  I t  is not of ten in French l i t e ra t u re
t h a t  the  husband plny« the  heroic part. A fte r all
one must  admit ,  that  a husband is awfu l l y prosaie!
Legal happ iness is .so u t t e r l y respectable ! It is
that keeps me a bachelor ! But , prosaie or not ,
the poor devil  is a husband , and doesn 't l ik e his
domestic arrangements m u l t i plied by well-oiled
whiskers  and seehlcd manners ; and I have enoui/ h
compassion in me to feel rejoiced wlien 1 see h i m
rise out, of t h e  prosaism of his part, and turn  t h e
laug ht er against ,  t he  lover. This you may see
done in Charles de Bernard' s ta le  ; t h i s  you may
see k( i l l  more ple asantl y do ne in l'al grave Simpson 's
l i t t l e  comedy at t h e  Lyceum , Only a < 1lo<l , whi ch
j f ives Charles Mathews a new op por tun i ty  of show-
i ng what  a p erf ect comedian he is—how, w i t h
dress, tone , gesture, anil smallest details , he fills
up his concept ion of a j mrt , till it becomes some-
t h i n g  entire , living. In the  gentleman farmer—
quie t , manl y,  hearty wi thout  coarseness, accom-
plish ed wit hout affectation-^-he is really love-
able. Indeed I Gverheslrd a lady exclaim—" I
bhould like to kins him!" and I applauded

her desire. Nothing can be more life-like
iand unexaggerated than his fencing scene
with Roxb y—the sort of careless unswaggering
confidence of his bearing, the left hand dang ling
in his breeches pockets, his whole attitude disdain-
ing the salle d'armes elegance. Only those who
compare Charles Mathews with all other aciors on
the stage, or who know the art which is implied in
natural acting, can form an idea of his peculiar
excellence. [t is what we see in all French
comedians of eminence, but rarely get a glimpse
of in England.

Only a Clod is essential ly an agreeable piece.
The subject is amusing, the dialogue sprightly
and neatl y turned , the tone healthy and utlForced.
Mi ss Oliver makes a charming farmers Wife .
Koxby is an excellent actor , but is not sufficientl y-
the man of fashion to bring out in contrast the
ru sticity of the " clod ;" still less so is Mt. Bel-
ling ham. This want of due proportion injures the
picture. As a foil to Charles Mathews's rustic
one oug ht to have consummate elegance.

THE CHEVALIER BO&CO.
I have seen some wonderful conjuring in my

time, but never any thing equal to that of Bosco,
whom I met at a small breakfast the other day. tn
the f i rst p lace , the wonder was enhanced by the
improvised nature of the materials he Used ;
instead . of  the conjuror 's apparatus , he took the
knives and forks, the cups, the eggs, the bread , and
the radishes that came on the breakf ast table, and
while we sat opposite and beside him, he accom-
plished his tricks under our very noses. In the
next plac e he had no accomplice, no mechanism.
Sleight of hand enabled him to do all but the
clairvoyant tricks. He was among strangers, his
only f riend present being the greatest living
violinist. If you imag ine the difficulties under
which he laboured in being thus deprived of all
ordinary means of deceit, you will see at once that
Bosco is not of the ordinary race of conjur ors. I
will relate one or two of his tricks.

He gave our host a cup to hold in which the
gre en end of a radi sh was pla ced ; this cup had a
cover which our hos t was told to p lace on the cup,
having satisfied himself that the radish was there.
Bosco, observe, stood at a distance of two or three
yards, and did not touch the cup. When it was
covered he asked if the radish were positively in
the cup ; then—still preserving his distance, he
bade us remark a large ring on his finger. No
sooner had we d one so, than presto ! the ring was
invi sible—the radish was in his hand , and when
our host lifted the cover oft* the cup there was the
rin g ! A burst of  as ton ishment greeted this ; and
we beg-ged him to repeat it , which he did—this time
with a. ball instead of a radish.

H e then went up to our host 's portrait ; looked
steadily at it for some time, wrote something on a
piece of paper, gave the paper folded up to our
host, and desired him to put it in his pocket. He
then took a pa ck of card s, requesting our host to
tell him when to cease dealing the cards on the
table. At the ninth card the word " stop" arrested
him. He then bade us read .what wan written on.
the paper, and we found, Monsieur will stop me at
the ninth card ! Talk of clairvoyance after that I
Another samp le of thought-reading was t^ iven.

Me told four of us to think of any number wo
pleased , but not to name it. 1 thoug ht of seven ;
my nei ghbour of ten ; the other two of numbers
which 1 forget , but they were not the same as ours.
Bosco then took a pack of cards , and made each
of us select one, and each selected a card having
the. number each had chosen !

Many other wonderfu l tricks he showed us, for
some of which we could imag ine a process, but ;
these three were comp letely beyond even the scopu
of guessing ; and we were told by his friend that
when he exhibits in public we shall see things still
more s tr iking.  What  peculiarly del ighted us was
the elegance and euae with which tho adioitent
sleights of hand were accomp lished. In that <jutil ity
ho is fo rmidable. At Vienna the waiters in the
cafe refused to take hit * money Unless he jilaeed it on
the table , for be paid them and whi pped the money
from (he i r  bunds without  their being aware- of it,
till they looked and found their hands empty.

I ha ve given this hasty notice of the Chevalieor
Botseo to direct attention to him vvheu he appears
in public. Had he been a Hobin or a lloudin \
should not have fjoii o out of my way ; but at a, time
when there are so many Wizards in the field, a
man to gain attention must have a peculiar talent,
and flucn a talent Bosco has. Vivian .
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IL B A R B I E R E .
At last we have crowded houses, and so genuine

are the crowds that Mr. Lumley announces his in-
tention of opening the theatre f ive nights a week.
Not the best news for us unfortunate critics !

On Thursday—a very " long Thursday "—we had
the second and third acts of Masani ello—coldly re-
ceived, as fragments necessarily are, though well
executed. Pardihi sang the barcarole and the duet
with Pietro in a manner that made me hope he
would fulfil the expectations he raised by hia
first appearance ; but his voice was fatigued
at the close of the act, showing that his
f ailure reall y is, as I suspected, owing to want
of stamina. II Barbiere followed, and set one's
blood in a gallop with its joyous, animated,
impulsive, graceful music. Sontag sings Rossini
almost to perfection—the grace and play f ulness
of the part could hardly be better. She gives
a German, not a southern version, of the cha-
ra cter : a blonde, carele ss, coqu ettish Rosina, very
unlike the Spanish maiden with eyes of languor
and pulses of f ire, whom Rossini created ; but
taking her view of the part , and allowing f or  that
ambition of being a human J lageolette, which seems
the apex of Sontag's arti stic imag ination , I must
say she was altogether charming. " Una voce "
was a triump h of vocalization ; "Dunque io son," of
coquettishness and grace ; the singing lesson, of
tours de force. She was in excellent voice, and
seemed to play with it like a y oung lark rising
from the waving corn fields.

Ferranti is hard , impudent, and ineffective ; no-
thing can make him more than a third-rate singer,
but if he would at tend somewhat more closel y to
his music and somewhat less to the stalls it would
be agreeable. For Figaro he lacks every qualifica-
tion. The censure is sweeping ; I ^ believe it de-
served. Calzolari sang charming ly in the great
sestett of the finale, but he shouted the seren ade,
Mcco ride nte il ciel, so as comp letely to mar its
effect. Basillo was ludicrously misrepresented.
Bartolo, in the person of the great Lablache, was
the most amiable and admirable of domestic tyrants.
He omitted, however, the gr and air Siynorina un'
altra vulta ; but omitted no opportunity for fun.
Altogether it was a delightf ul performance.



TO E L I Z A  L Y N N ,
Author of " Azeth," " Amymone," " Realities," $e.

Eloquence often draws the mind awry
By too much tension , then relaxes it
With magic fires , round which the Passions stand
Crazed or perverse : but thine invigorates,
By leading from the flutter of the crowd,
And from the flimsy lace and rank perfume,
And mirror where all faces are alike,
Up the steep hill where "Wisdom, looking stern
To those afar, sits calm, benign; the Gods
But j ust above, the Graces just below,
Regardin g blandly his decorous robe.
There are, my lovely friend , who twitch at thine.
Suffer it: walk straight on : they will have past
Soon out of sight. The powerfullest on earth
Iiose all their potency by one assault
On Genius or on Virtue. Where are they
Who pelted Milton ? Where are they who rais'd
"Fresh furies round Rousseau ? Where, outcast vile,
Thrice a deserted, thrice a fug itive,
Always a dastard , who by torchlight shed
A Conde's blood ? His march the wolf and bear
Most signalized : he gorged them till they slept
And howl'd no longer ; men alone howl'd there,
Under sharp wounds and Famine's sharper fang.
He ridged the frozen flats of Muscovy,
And bridged the rivers, paved the roads, with men ,
Men in the morning, blocks of ice at noon.
Myriads of these are less than one he threw
To death, more lingering in a dungeon's damp,
The sable chief who made his brethren tree.
What profited these crimes ? what followed them ?
A gang of galley-slaves, each ancle chain'd ,
A troop of felons sergeanted by priests.
Away from such foul imps ! look straight elsewhere,
Malevolence, in guise of Flattery,
Will bow before thee. Men I know of old,
In whose wry mouths are friendshi p, truthfulness,
And gentleness and geniality,
And good old customs, sound old hearts. Beware
Lest they come sideling, lest they slily slip
Some lout before thee whose splay foot impedes
Thy steps, whose shoulder hides thee from thy friends .
Leave such behind : let pity temper scorn.
With this encouragement , with this advice ,
Accept my Christmas gift, perhaps my last.
Behold Five Scenes : scenes not indeed most fit
For gentle souls to dwell in ; but the worst
Lies out of sight ,'dark cypresses between ,
With hideous monsters everywhere around :
Another dared pass through them ; I dared not.
Askest thou why none over could lead forth
My steps upon the stage ? I would evoke
Men's meditation , shunning men's applause.
Let this come after me, if come it will ;
I shall not wait for it,' nor punt for it,
Nor hold my breath to hear it , far or nigh .
Orestes and Electra walkt with me,
And few observ 'd them : then Giovanna shed
Her tears into my bosom, mine alone.
The shambling step in pi ashy loose morass,
The froth upon the lip, the slavering tongue,
The husk y speech interminable, please
More than the vulgar, tho' the vul gar most.
How little worth is fame when even the wine
Wander eo widel y in our wilder ing field !
34asy it were for one in whose domain
Each subject hath his own , and but his own ,—
Easy it were for him to parcel out
A few more speeches, filling up t he  chinks.
Difficu lt , far more difficult , to work
"Wards for the lock than hingcH lor the gale.
I, who have skill for wn idn , have h)ho Htren gLli
For hinges ; nor should they disgrace tho door
Of noblest templo Rome or Athens rcur'd.
Content am 1 to go where soon I must ;
Another day may hoc me, now unseen ;
I may perhaps rise slowl y from my tomb
And Vikv my scat among tho living guenta.
Meanwhile let Home one tell tho world th y worth ,
One whom tho world shall listen to, one great
Above his follows , nor much lower than thou !
He who can crown titands very near the crown 'd.

WaI/1'U H JSa V A U H  IiANDOK.

THE FALLACY THAT HARMLESS ERRORS
SHOULD BE LET ALONE.

It passes as a kind of maxim, that it is a pity to
disturb a harmless belief in which people find com-
fort , even though it should be false. This opinion is
as old, at least, as the days of Cicero, who silences
all questioning upon a point by declaring :--" ifc>i in
hoc erro, erro libenter "—If I am wrong in this, l
prefer being wrong. ,

Consequential thinkers, it is to be suspected, are
hardly satisfied with this. They can hardly admit
that error is ever harmless. And yet the difficulty, in
most cases, of showing wherein the harm lies is so
great that the maxim is allowed to pass unquestioned ,
rather than expose one's self to the imputation ot
wantonly breaking a cherished idol.

The readers of the Leader may be presumed, as a
class, to lean rather to the Iconoclast side ; and,
therefore, it may not be uninteresting for some ot
them to see how one of those so-called'" harmless
delusions " is exposed by the hand of a master. It
is with this view that the following translation from
Lessing's Nathan the Wise is offered.

For the better understanding of the extract it may
be necessary to give some notion of part of the plot.

The scene is laid in Jerusalem, in the age of the
Crusades. Nathan , the rich, the wise, —whose capa-
cious mind can harmonize all beliefs,—has just re-
turned from a mercantile journey in the East. In
his absence he had left Recha, his daughter (so re-
puted), under the charge of her governess and friend ,
Daja. Shortly before his return the house catches
fire , and, Recha's chamber being enveloped by the
flames , she is given up for lost. Suddenl y there
appears among the crowd a stranger of foreign
aspect , wrapt in a white mantle , who learns the
danger, and, regardless of life, darts through the
flames and brings out Becha, enveloped in his mantle
and unscathed ; then , depositing her in safety, he
disappears as suddenly as he came.

The alarm over, and the fire extinguished , where
is the deliverer ? No one can tell. Some day s after ,
the two women see him from the windows, walking
under the palms near by. Daja hastens to beg him
to the house that Recha may thank him. He wants
no thanks—repulses her—seems to shun human con-
tact. All things taken , he is a mysterious being,—
an angel-deliverer perhaps ! It cannot be otherwise—
it was an angel . And there they rest.

The mysterious deliverer was, in fact , a Templar,
who had been taken captive, and whose life had been
spared by some caprice of Sultan Saladin. Bereft of
honour , without friends in a hostile city, he was
reckless of life ; and , though without resources, lie
was top proud and in too bitter humour to ask or
accept a. favour.

Daja and Recha are relating the events to Nathan ,
and are in raptures about the angelic deliverance.

Nathan. W h y  trouble, then , an angel in the matter ?
Daja . And what 's the harm , if I 'ni allowed to speak,

In  th ink ing  that an an gel rescued you
Rather than a man i Do you not feel yourself
So much the nearer to the pr imal  cause,
The incomprehensible , of your deliverance '.'

Nath. Pri de !—nought but pride ! The foot of iron chooses
T<> be lifted from tho fire wi th  tongs of silver ,
That it may deem itself of silver too.
And what 's the harm , you ask ? What harm '.'
What is the good '.' 1 need but  ask in turn .
For thy " To feel one 's self thus nearer God "
is  either nonsense or else blasp hemy.
But there in harm—yes, harm uns peakable.
Come ! listen to me. The being that rescued thee—¦
Be it an angel or a man—to him , *
I know, you long—and thou , child , speciall y—
To mak e requitals, () how great and many '.
I s it not so '.' Now, to an angel , t h i n k
What service , what great service can so well
JBe done to him I You may return him thanks ;
May ni tfli to him , pray to him : you may melt
In raptures over him ; upon bis festival
May fast, give alms. All . all i s naught.  For ever
It  seems to me , that  you y ourself and neighbours
It na p far more profit from these acts than he.
l ie grows not fat because- «>f yo'ir poor fas t ing;
15ec«uiu) H not rich because of your  expending ;
N or yet more glorious throu gh your  raptures  ;
Nor grows be mi ghti er because you trust  h im.
A man \w\\ !—

Daja . A y, dou btless, a man had fu rnished
Home opportuni ty  at ' doing him servico,
A nd <.»< >< ! knows how prepared we; were to d o i t  !
But , Himth to s:iy, li e would accept from us,
Indeed  required so abnoJuU -l y no thing;
I n  l i i m . i l l , w i i b  himself  wus so contented .
As onl y imgels an;, ns only angeln can be.

Uccha. In  short , aa from our view h< ; vanished quite——
Nath. Vanished I How, then , vanished '} Among the palms

N o more appeared 7 How was i t /  Or have you ,
Indeed , muiie  any fu r the r  search for him 7

Daja. In  t ru th , I cannot H ;iv we have.
Niit/t .  " Wh at!  Daja ,

Made no more scinch ? There, see now, what 's the harm!
Ve cruel  ent l i i i s ias tH 1 If Ibis angel , now,

Hlioi i l i l—I mi fallen nick !
lti cha. Hick !

(After hiiflieientl y alarming them by a vivid pic ture
of the. .stranger'h possible circuniBtanecH ) —

Nath. l ie  liven ! — come to th yself ! —is , likel y, not
Kven .sick !

Ucrha. For n ine '.' -no t dead '.'— not even sick 1
Nuth. For sure , not. dead ! • '• • •

* * * * do. 1 tu t  pciceivest thou
How much tlcraul' tmtliusitiitn i h  l i ghter
Than acting well f - -  how men I he moht. minimi
WUI ;;lail l} be devout cnthlisi i iHlH ,
Wi th  the  hoIi: v imv—-al though  at l i i ncw , perhaps ,
Not ch'ai ly conscious of Ijit ; inward  motive— ¦
To bo aliiiolved from tho n«ed of ncling t

.«. 

ADDRESS TO ROBERT OWEN.
The following address to Robert Owen was un ani-

mously adopted at a soiree of the Manchester Social
Society, on the 14th of May :—

" It is with feelings of no ordinary pleasure that we hail
the anniversary of the day that you were born unto the
world. We congratulate you also on the attainment of
your eightieth year , in possession of the ph ysical and
mental powers which still enable you to labour in dis-
seminating the glorious , the world-renovating truths,
• That man's feelings and convictions are independent of
his will ;' ' That man's character is formed for him , and
not by him ;' and, consequentl y, that he neither deserves
praise nor blame, reward nor punishment , for his belief,
his feeling, or his character , thereby laying the founda-
tion of a system which shall banish ignorance, error,
disease and" crime, and introduce the reign of truth ,
intelligence , happinegB, charity, and lov e.

" The fact that all classes, sects, and par ties are now
turning their thoughts, and, to a certain extent , applying
their energ ies to ascertain whether pauperism can be
made productive leads us to hope that your experiment
at New Lanark ,"the Leeds report thereon , and your
Dublin lectures, coupled with your present exertions, will
be a means to incite them to abolish the competitive
system, supported as it is by force, and fraud , and
superstition , producing incalculable misery to all ; and
to show them the necessity for adopting cooperation in
labour and community of goods, ' Each for all, and all
for each.'

" The great interest you have manifested , and the dis-
coveries you have made in practical education , the esta-
blishment of infant-schools, in connection with the new
system, and your unwearied working to well form the
youthful character , are now being ably supported by
the National Public School Association , the leading
minds in which have been formed in the new school,
and give us well grounded hopes that the time is not
far distant when an ordinary education will be given
to every child that is born.

" In conclusion , let us remind you that reformers
in all ages, and at all times, have for the most part been
• Men of sorrows , and acquainted with griefs ,'—hate d,
contemned , and insulted by those they sought to serve,
they have been ' despised jsuxd rejected of men ' while
living, and very often finished their career on the cross,
the gibbet , or the block.

" We glory, then , that your honoured head has been
spared to see the realization of some of your views , and
those most opposed to them in theory running to apply
them in practice. Continue, then , by precept and prac-
tice to instruct us how to live in accordance with
knowledge, morality, and virtue ; and when you shall
be no more , the writings you leave us shall be ' a light
to our feet and a lamp to our paths .'

" That such an event may be far distant , and that
your valuable life may be still further lengthened , is the
sincere wish of " Your children in the truth ,

" (On behalf of the Social Society ,"
" Of Manchester ) ,

" William Piucu , Chairman ,
"Wi lkinson Uukslam:, Cor. Sec."

A few of Mr. Owen's disciples residing in Brighton
also met on the 14th to commemorate his eightieth
anniversary, and to make arrangements for more
frequent intercourse in future amongst the advocates
of Social Reform. "The meeting had simply the
character of a famil y party united by one common
feeling of respect and affection for the great man , who,
more than any other perhaps , has experienced the
gratification of promoting the happiness of his fellow
creatures in a judicious and enlightened manner, who,
with the steadiness of the mariner 's compass , has
continued for the last iiity years to point out to
society its only sure * harbour of refuge. ' "

In Paisley the friends of Mr. Owen celebrated the day
in the Wilson-hall. Thoug h the hour of assembling was
eleven p.m., yet the tablea were filled. In Dundee the
celebration was held between twelve and one o'clock at
ni ght. On May 17 a numerous party — Mr. Doddn in the
chair—met for the same purpose in the Communist-hall ,
Glasgow. The celebration was very animated.

HECULAlt .KDUOATION IN ( JALASIIIELB .
A public meeting was held in Galashiels on the lfith ,

in the large room of the Commercial Inn , wit h a view to
in i t i a te  a movemen t in that town on behalf of secular
nat iona l  instructio n. Mr. Simpson of Edinburgh wuh to
have been the pr inci pal speaker , but indis position
prevented him.  Mr. George Combe was then invited ,
lint his mgiigementH obli ged him to decline. Mr. G. J.
llol yoiiko whh then yolieited to attend and address tho
mooting ; and after the following peti t ion was moved by
a genil< ma n , wh o preaches in the Baptist Connection ,
Mr . llol youke , i n a ftpeoch of an houror  more , (sup ported
its prayer. The room wart crowded to exe.ru * by the
moBt intelli gent portion of the pollution. There wens
man y reatsoiiH not to expect unanimity,  but onl y one
dissentient , in t he end , held up hi rt hund against t h e
pet ition. There was a chapel in the town , usual l y
emp loyed for moral objects , which wuh refiiHod for thi «
meeting ; but there is reason to believe , at leant we hepe it
wan ho , that the  refusal was ow ing to Koine m in under stand-
ing . The ehief expeime of the meet ing »us defrayed by
Mr. George (-'om be , from funds munif ice nt l y placed nt hi. i
dinpoHiil by Mr. I^oombes .

Tho following p eti t ion of the working men and other
inhnb i iun t H of GuIuhI ucIh and vic i ni ty  wuh the one
puHsed , which

"Shkwkt i i ,—That t h e  peace , pronperity.and moral
and intellectual progress of the community, demand that

^nrtf n lw.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , or
the Useful encourages itself.— Gokthk.
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education should be made as neatly universal in its
application as possible.

"That the mass of ignorance which still prevails
demonstrates the insufficiency of existing efforts—public
and private—to educate the people.

"That the crime which also still prevails, being
obviously, to a great extent, the result of that ignorance,
would be mo'st effectually removed by the abolition of
the cause which produces it • while, at the same time, the
anomaly of punishing breaches of morality, without
inculcating its precepts, would become unknown.

"Your petitioners , therefore, respectfully trust that
your Honourable House will seriously consider these
statements, and provide the means of education which
the condition of the people appears to demand.

"As important contributors to the taxation of the
country, your petitioners feel that education is an uni-
versal want which ought to be universally supplied ; and
that, therefore, all matters upon which discord exists in
the public mind ought to be avoided.

" The education which your petitioners would prefer ,
and submit to your Honourable House as preferable , is
one in which the requisite schools shall be placed under
local management, guided, but not controlled , by a trust-
worthy cen tral authority.

"Your petitioners further submit, that in these schools
secular instruction only should be given , free from any
intermixture of sectarian theological doctrines, which
they hold it to be the province of parents and pastors to
impar t to the young of their respective denominations.
" May it , therefore, please your Honourable House to

take the premises into your consideration , and pass a
law for the establishment and support , by local rates,
and under local management and central guidance ,
but without intermixture of sectarian religious in-
struction , of such number of elementary schools as
shall be deemed necessary for the secular instruction
of the people of Scotland ; or to do otherwise in the
premises as to your wisdom shall seem meet."

THE EBENEZER , NEAR THE NIAGARA. FALLS.
The following passage from the pen of Park Goodwin ,

of New York , relates to a recent instance of Associative
experience :—

" An associative village has been established about
seven miles fro m the city of Buffalo, and not far from
the Niagara Falls, called Ebenezer. It is a colony of
some one thousand Germans , who , about four years
since, emi grated from Germany, where they were not
allowed so free an opportunit y as they wished for carry-
ing out their peculiar plans. They were not driven to
the undertaking by any civil or religious oppressions , nor
actuated by any peculiar fanaticism , but simply by the
desire to live a pure , sp iritual , and happy life. Many of
them were able to contribute from three to fi fteen thou-
sand dollars to the common stock , while one put in fifty,
and another as hi gh as a thousand dollars. With a
portion of these funds they came to America , and pur-
chased about seven thousand acres of Indian reservation
land.

" They have cleared completel y, and put up in the
best order , nearly five thousand acres of their land ,
erected a. great many miles of durable fences , p lan ted
twenty-five thousand fruit-trees of various sorts , settled
three compact villages , about one mile apart , each con-
taining one hundred large and commodious dwelling-
hou ses, some thirty or forty barns of the largest size ,
and most substantial structure , four saw-mills , which
are kept constantl y running , one flour-mill , one oil-mill ,
one large woollen factory, calico printworks , a tannery,
a variety of workshops for mechanics , public -halls, and
several school-houses. Besides these , they possess ex-
tensive herds of cattle and swine , their sheep alon e num-
bering above two thousand head. Indeed , their property ,
with its improvement s, is estimated to be worth more
than a million dollars , which , if divided , would give ten
thousand dollars to each man , woman , and child on the
domain. Such are some of the internal advantages of
unitar y labour .

" Ihcir gardens, yards , and fields , display refined
taBte , and the highest state of cultivation . All of a
suitable age, both male and female , are required to work
at auch business as either their taste, genius , or habit may
render lit. And whenever , from any cause, such as
change, of weather , or sudden ri pening of a crop, an extra
number of hands aro needed , they can brir.g fift y or a
hundred hands into the fields ut once , with any requisite
number of teams ; and thus enjoy great advantages in
cultivating and securing their crops . Their cloth and
other manufactured articles arc made in the b<?Ht manner ;
and their farm operations are crowned with the highest
B U C . C . O N H .

" Heparate barna , spacious and well ventilated , are pro-
vided for horses , oxen , cows , yearlings , calves , and sheep.
So that they are all sheltered in the most comfortable
manner during the winter , and apartmentB for the sheep
are thoroug hl y whitewashed four or ftvo times a-year.
Then then: are a series of barn s , say 1«H) by 40 feet in size ,
standing in a line , eight or ten rodn apart ; Rome with
hay, others wit h wheat , others with oatn , barley, &c. ;
and then again other rangeu of buildings ene-loning hun-
dreds of tiwino ; and others still , to accommodate all tho
poultry bcil oii^ iufr to tho community.

" 1 hey have not yet erected any unitary uiauHion , most
of the families pr eferring separate dwellings and house-
holds -

^ but their cooking, washing, and other doinostic
operations , are done by divisions of ten families each , tn>
ns to avoid the confusion of a largo number on ouo liuiul ,
or waste and trouble of an extreino isolation of families
on the other . , The plan i*. found to work pretty well.

" The children are require d to attend the noIiooIk , where
they are iiiHtructcd in all branches of useful knowle d ge,
»nd in the Eng lish and (Jerman languages. They are
carefull y intruded in the ir moral dutieu , thoug h I
believ e no speciHc for ms of religion aro titught. The
larger port ion of the community aro attached to the
Lutheran church , but do not ineiHt upon others."

The National Refobm League.—Mr. O'Brien
presided over the quarterly meeting of this League, at
the Eclectic Institute, on the 23 rd of April. The report
of the Council alluded to the Chartist programme as one
of the encouraging proofs of the advance of the doctrines
of the League. It decidedly protested against the " un-
tried and problematical theory of Communism being put
forward as the sole means by which society can be rege-
nerated." The report congratulates the members on the
advancement of the principles of the League.

On Tuesday evening last a concert was given at John-
street Institution , in aid of the " National Charter
Fund." The services of the singers were volunteered
for the occasion—a handsome tribute to the popular
cause. Mr. H. T. Holyoake conducted the concert , which
was greatly applauded , most of the songs being encored ;
and the evening passed off in a manner which must have
been highly gratifying to the promoters. We understand
that concerts will be given monthly.

Redemption Society.— One of the propositions to be
submitted to the coming Congress is the creation of a
Propagandist fund ; another is the engagement of a paid
secretary. The growing importance of the society now
demands such an assistant, yet he cannot be paid out of
the funds collected for the Communal objects of the so-
ciety. A general Propagandist fund from all the branches
would suppl y the requisite funds without being felt by
any. His labours will be of the utmost use to the society
generally. Of course we calculate upon his being an
efficient lecturer , and able to furnish paragraphs and
articles to the press. We cannot well undervalue the
services of a good secretary, who will make himself use-
ful. We trust the -various branches will well weiah this
matter. It is expected that the first camp meeting this
year will be held on Long Moor, near Dregglington. It
is a central position , not" far from Bradford , Birstall ,
Birkenshaw, Clackheaton , Heekmondwicke , Geldersorn ,
&c. Monies received—Leeds , £1 5s. 7d. ; Manchester ,
per Mr. Bloomer , £1 14s. ; Burnley, per Mr. Uttley ,
£l3s. 6d.

At a meeting of the committee appointed by the Bury
Cooperative Conference , held on the 11th, at Rochdale , it
was resolved to call a conference, to be held in Man-
chester on the Friday in Wuitsun week, at ten o'clock in
the morning. The place of meeting will be made known
before that time. Societies numbering more than twelve
members, and less than 112, to send one delegate , and
one more for every additional 100 members. Messrs.
Hill , Greenwood , and Bell were appointed a committee
to prepare a programme for the gui dance of the confer-
ence, get it printed , and send a copy to all the coopera-
tive concerns they know of. The committee recommend
the establishment of a general dep 6t in Manchester for
the sale of all kinds of grocery goods and provisions ;
to raise a capital of £2500 to start the cooperative stores ,
on private individuals , and pay interest at the rate of five
per cent. ; and they particu larl y request societies to get
guarantees from their officers , as parties entrusted with
sums of money or goods, throug h the medium of some
guarantee society , in order to avoid losses. Stores are
requested to purchase such articles , as they can buy best
from the London store , Charlotte-street.

Halifax.—On Sunday last two exceeding ly effective
lectures on the ques tion of Cooperation were delivered
in the large room of the Odd-Fellows Hall , by Dr. F. It.
Lees, of Leeds. The audience on each occasion was
good.

Dundee Ragged School.—Among other useful in-
stitutions of modern date in Dundee is an industrial
ragged school , in which a considerable number of children
are well housed , wholesomel y fed , and moderatel y taug h t ;
and , in addition to rudimentary knowled ge, there is the
practice of trades imparted. The average coat is about
£5 per child per annum . The boys go with the male
teacher to his church on Sundays , and the girls go to
where the female teacher worshi ps. The teachers are
selected according to fitness , and not according to reli -
gious views. Lord Kinnaird is opening coffee-houses in
Dundee , which is a piece of praiseworth y consideration
for the working men.

M il. Cameuon.—We have to lament the death of
one of the fathers of Communism , Mr. William
Cameron died in Leeds , of inflammation of the lungs , on
Monday night , April 28, in his fif ty-ninth year. He
commenced an active Communistic life with Mr. Mudie ,
in London , in 1823. lie went to Orbit > toi > by the recom-
mendation of J. M. Morgan , Ksq. , and had the manage -
ment of the tailoring department there till the final break
up. lie has taken an active part iu every communal
and co-operative attempt which lay in his way since he
joined the Redemption. Society, when residing at llomm-
low. Last year he removed to Leeds, and soon after
became a member of the board of directors , at which his
attendance was unrem itting.

Tin; Mo rmons ' City on the Salt Laick. —Three
years ago the Mormons arrived in Salt Lake Valley, in
the " Rock y Mountains ," and their progress in lay ing
out a city , buildings , fencing , farms, &c , is truly won-
derful. The city is laid out in about twent y different
wards , and covers an area of three square miles. It
alread y contains about 1000 houses , near l y one ulory and
a-half hig h , built of ndobe , or sun-burnt brick. A fine
stream of cold water rushes down from the mountains ,
which in distribute d in ditches throug h every street in
tho city, throug h the gardens , aud to the doors of the
dwellings , where it is used for culinary and other pur -
posed. The ground whereon the city is built in sloping ,
which affords a great fall for the water , and keeps up a
continual supp ly of fres h water from the mountains. The
valley where the city ntunds is haiulHo me , running east
aud wost. Tho city is nituate about three miles from the.
Timpanngos mount ains <>n the east , within five of the
Utah outlet , on the Houth-east , and within twenty miles
from tho ran^e of 

mountains on the south , wi th in
twenty-two miles of the (3real Salt Lake. Its popula -
tion in about 6000, that of the valley 10,000, exchuuve of
the city.—Quoted iu the (Jl asyuio Sentinel.

dta Cnrarril

There is no learned man but will confess be hath, muchprofited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,and his j udgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable forhim to read , why should it not , at least, be tolerable forhis adversary to write.—Milton.

THE MALTHUS CONTROVERSY.

THOUGHTS ABOUT MALTHUS.
April '22, 1851.

Sir,—-I have waited in quiet anticipation of a
renewal of the Malthusian discussion in the pages of
your Open Council. Disappointed in rny expecta-
tion, I unwillingly occupy the space which should be
accorded to more able and more experienced writers.
It is not so much my object to defend the original
position of Malthus, or the modified statement of
Mill, as to "make such, suggestion and explanatory
remarks as occur to me. That there is an excess of
power in the principle of population over the prin-
ciple of subsistence, is a theorem that would appear
at present to be incapable of positive demonstration.
It is, indeed , undeniable that the history of the past
shows us, in most, though not in all, instances a
defici ency of the means of subsistence. TKe quantity
of food which the natural fertility of the earth , aided
by the skill and industry of its cultivators , has
hitherto furnished , has been unequal to the ade-
quate support of mankind. There is , ho wever, no
actual proof in this case, that what can be affirmed
of the Past will apply to the Future ; or that what
can be predicated of man , selfish and ignorant, can be
predicated of man , social and scientific. Under new
arrangements , the productive power of the land ,
assisted by the combined industry and intelligence of
society, and stimulated by the organizing genius of
the predicted Watt of agriculture, may be so in-
creased as to keep subsistence always in advance of
population. Emi gration armadas, an united Europe,
a confederate world , will facilitate the operations of
the marts of industr y, and transfcV redundant popu-
lation to uncultivated lands , and redundant pro-
du ction to the more sterile soils. While I acknow-
ledge the possibility of such events , I cannot con-
sider the following observations quite supeifluous :—

1. Since the dimensions of the earth ure limited ,
and the productive princip le of population is not
limited, we shall, in a few centuries, if the present
rate of increase continu e, have reached the term at
which population must remain stationary ; or, since
all further addition will be absolutely impracticable ,
without such fatal consequence, must return to a
phasis of misery and crime similar to the present.
If population remain stationary , society will , at one
stage or other of its progress , adopt a chock of some
kind. One of those alternatives must he admitted .
The extent of lurid is limited ; the amount of popu-
lation depends on the space which it has to occupy.
Either the princi ple of population must be regulated ,
or society, after it has attained its maturity, will re-
Kort fcto the deplorable condition of its childhood.

2. Allowing that the human nice ia destined to re-
alize that supremacy over the earth and over tho in-
strumciits of production which will for long ages
make subsistence commensurate with population , yet
there will always be exceptional per iods, when the de-
mand will exceed the supply. Eor tho perpetual im-
provementH of winch wo suppose the soil to be ca-
pable depend on fresh discoveries and now resources,
which cannot be commanded at will , or at an y rate
will not bo ho commanded , until the complete forma-
tion of social and agricultural science. Again I say,
a check must be employed during every such inter-
regnum , whether it arise from deficient science, from
exhaustion of available land , or from purel y acci-
dental causes ; or, if a check be not employed, the
ills that  desolate our mortal life will continue.

3. While it is true th iit tho menus ot Bubaisto.nee,
that in , the vegetables ami animals that servo as food
for man , may increusu in a ratio more rapid than  that
in which the consumer himself increases ; yet, these
means of subsistence are limited , not only because
scionee in imperfect , and land not always available ,
but because tho oarth that produces them hnn no ac-
commodating power of expuutuon. If wo increase
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the number of our sheep and oxen, we take so much
corn land and so much building room from man, to
convert into'pasture land and standing room for cattle.

4. Instead of having recourse to metaphysical ar-
gumentstotl theological standards of right and wrong,
let us observe how the instinct of population acts
•when reason never interferes with the process.
"Wherever there is liberty, the power of increase
is exerted ; and the superabundant effects are re-
pressed afterwards by want of room and nourish-
ment." In a crowded plantation the trees are stunted
in their growth and die. In a garden, seed too thickly
sown springs up onl y that one half of the crop may
destroy the other half. In the insect world an excess
of life is attended by a countervailing destruction.
"The race of plants and the race of animals shrink
•under this great restrictive law."

5. There is no way in which man can evade it; at
least no method of evasion has yet been discovered ;
and till it is discovered , the " barbarous checks of fire,
famine, and slaughter" will not cease to oper ate.
Men will live in vice and misery ; children will die
3'oung. or be "dragged up" in squalor and criminal
ignorance ; women will be the victims of the tyranny
and passion of man. Prostitution will be the necessary
consequences of a condition, in which subsistence is
below population , while appetite is uncontrolled by
intellect and self-deny ing love.

6. There is only one method of meeting the evil.
To keep population down to a level with subsistence.
And this can only be done by subordinating instinct
to reason. Until man can learn to be virtuous , he
cannot be free ; -until he can practise self-control , he
cannot be happy. The progress which the human
race has made, justifies us in entertaining the belief
that it will make still greater progress. Yet it is
visionary to expect that men -without discipline, with-
out self-knowled ge, without clear perception of duty
and sympathy with humanity, will voluntarily sub-
mit to the continued practice of any moral obli gation.
Only benefits of the most palpable character, onl y hopes
that invite, cou pled with fears that compel , can
actuate those -who are necessarily and excusably the
slaves of sensation. Happily, however, it is in the
power of society to try the onl y remedy which can be
suggested. A large margin ot subsistence yet awaita
us. The extinction of poverty for a whole generation ,
and the introduction of social reform , will give us
ample room and verge enough. For awh ile subsist-
ence may even outstrip population , and opportunity
will thus be afforded for the diffusion of these scientific
truths, which should be the heritage of all men.
This difficult problem will then be universall y
appreci ated , and when popula tion again overtakes
subsistence it may receive a proximate solution.
Distinctions will of course be recognized. Those
-who are able to lead a celibate life may be encouraged
to do so. Those, on the other hand , in whose case the
disastrous consequences of improvident marriage form
the preferab le alternative , must be left free to follow
their own inclination. It should be remembered that
at the utmost matrimony need never be precluded ,
but only deferred. There can be no doubt that with
the general progress of mankind , the voluntary
restraint upon population will be brought into action .
EKperience shows that the elevation of the standard
of living, the development of intellectual and moral
wants , the possession of property , and the diffusion
of education , unquest ionabl y act us l imit ing forc es.
If , indeed , Mr. Newm an be correct in his statement
that the offspring of late marriages is more numerous
than that of earl y marr iages , it is evident that the
simple postpon ement of matr imony will not furnish
a remed y. Statistical information on this subject is
still a desideratum. Supposing Mr . Newman 's state-
ment to be correct , we must conclude that no parent
should allow his famil y contingent to exceed that
number for which in the normal state of society he
¦would be able to make suitable provision.

1. I admit that while selfish and ignoran t Legisla-
tion refuses to the majority of men their nodal rights ,
it would be as impolitic , an it. would be useless, to
preach the doctrine of restraint. I have no wish to
enlarge the emp ire of Mammon at the expense Y)f my
Buffering brothers. Bu t when , in enforcing every
rnan'H duty , society nha ll proclaim every man 's ri gh t ;
when the wealth th^t seienco and industry have accu-
mulated , shall be fairl y and universall y distributed ;
when ancien t loye shall return to mellow and bri ghten
the Hoverities of modern law ; then the truth about
Malthus must he told , must be accepted , muyt be
practised. Yours, &<: ., M.

L A N D  A N D  N l ' M I i K U S .
I Sirnuiiglmiu , Muy l<r» , lH, .r> l .

£iu.f —-Can, you find room iu your next , paper lor
one or two. eonnnuuts upon {he article headed ** \.u
Torre e»t aux J'O,r<|»," which, appeared in your Jaul ?
If you con , you will obli ge mo.

Iu thu(. article there i^re two subjects discussed
Which htt'yu very littl e connection with ouch other :
the nutionid i/.utio.u of the land , ami the population
th' eory of MulthuH. You insinuate , rather than atu te,
that the theory of Malthu s , if t«uo at all , is true
qiily because! laud is held us private property ; uud
that if it were oneo nationalized , whatever importance
$iat thepry may hay o had will paws o,wuy for over.

I am ready to admit as fully as you, or any of your
correspondents can do, that land can never become
private propert)' in the absolute manner that, any
other commodity may; that the grand title to pro-
perty of all sorts, the right of the producer to what
he has produced, fails when applied to. land; and in
addition to this, that the very existence of the corn,-
munity depending upon a right xjse being made qf its
land. The community must necessarily have the
right to reserve (or perhaps it would be more correct
to say take possession of) this common fund , from
which every member is direotly or indirectly main-
tained, when ever it shall be clearly proved to be the
general interest to do so. The only question then to
he determined is, under which system ; that of ad-
mitting private property in land , or of nationalizing
it , the greater amount of physical and moral good
would accrue to the community. This is the ques-
tion to which those of your correspondents who take
an interest in this subject should confine themselves,
and on which at some future time I shall be happy
to make a few remarks ; but my present object is to
show that, under the present system , as well as
under the existing one, the population doctrine would
hold true.

Let us suppose the land nationalized, and the
State the sole landlord. As I presume there are
few, if any, who would wish the Government to add
production to its other functions, I assume that the
land would be let to individuals as it is at present,
and as this Government would not be gifted with any
hi gher kind of knowledge than previous ones, I
assume, too, that the amount of rent paid by each
tenant would be decided as it is now by competition .
And , therefore, that the rent paid to the new landlord
would be just what wa3 paid to the old ; and , con-
sequently, that all the members of the community
who are unable to compete now, would be equally
incompetent to compete then. In fact , that the great
mass of the people would be as effectually debarred
from the land under the proposed system as they are
under the existing one ; and, therefore, that if
Malthus's theory was true in his time, it will hold
true in unie to come.

But , in fact , if every man in the community had
his piece of land, the populatoi's theory would even
then be just as true as ever it was ; the tendency to
increase beyond the increase in the means of susten-
ance would be as strong as ever ; and it is precisely
in those parts of the world where the land is held by
those who labour in it, that this tendency is kept
down by foresight instead of starvation. To all who
deny the tendency of organised life to increase beyond
the means of subsistence, 1 would ask are there any
other limits to the increase of any species of animal
except the difficulty of procuring the food necessary
to its existence , and its liability to be preyed upon by
other species ? If there are any other limits, what
are they ? If there are not , in what way does men
diffe r from other animals in this respect , except that
by foresi ght and prudence he can provide for his
offspring before he increases and multi plies, instead
of after or not at all.

In your article " La Terre est aux Lords ," you
were singularl y unfortunate both in your illustration
and your authority . You say, "Man alone is poor ,
the sheep gets all he nibbles." But man , too, gi ts all
he nibbles ; and do you mean to say that  shrej) never
yet died of hunger ? if they ever have so died , what
does the sentence mean ?

When you quote ; Him who said , " Take no thoug ht
for the morro w what ye shall eat , or wherewithal yc
shall be clothed ," you should remember that this
command to His followers wus joined to a promise
that all their wants should be provided for . When
you can make to the mass of our population u similar
promise, and fulfill  it , you, too , may cry aloud to
them , "Take no thoug ht for the morrow ," without
committing Hiii. Then , and not till then.

I remain , Sir , your obedient servant , K. K.

M A I / r i l U S  A MONO Ti l l ' , BHHI!! ' .
May SO, l H r , l .

Sir ,—Allow me to ask you one or two qucstionn
with reference to your article of the 10th of May on
Malthusiiini.sm .

You say that , according to th e received Multhusian
theory, it is the poo r man , or , us you call him , Poor-
inun ( meaning , no doubt , to show that you are wpeak -
ing of a cIuhh) , who is to be dili gent , orderl y, und in-
dustrious , and that he is to leave the- " affection^ *' to
the well-to-do classes .

I would ank— is it a maxim with the well-to-do
elasses, who are imbued with the Multhusian theory ,
to inculcate! the utmost and earliest multi plication
among themselves ? Are the actual restraints upon
increase in the hi gher clauses other in kind or less
severe than t liouu which they desire to impo.se upon
the poorer ?

You say, "The sheep hno allthe nibbles ,and the
lamb is born without thoug ht of the morrow ." It
Htrikes me that this may be predioated of human crea-
tures without imp l y ing any great felicity. The
Irishman undoubtedl y lias all he nuinehcH , mid the
Iii ^h infant i* lu> m witho ut nay very elfectiv e ^oiig ht
of the morrow. But aa you seem to present thi» us
an ideal picture, I would auk—Arc you upcukiug of

the sheep on a farm, or of the sheep in his aboriginal
condition. ? If of the former, do you consider the law
of increase that is enforced in the slave-breeding
states of America as the truest expression of the
Divine "will on this point ? If of the latter, is it by
"competition," or otherwise, that the multiplication
of numbers is checked ? In other words, are you
desirous of substituting for free obedience to moral
law the total subjugation of the servile state, or the
rude corrections of the savage state ? D.

CHURCHES DEGENERATE.
London , May 6, 1851.

Sir,— The Reverend Mr. Larlcen has regarded with
compassion the fiery immolation of the Leader , while
he has beheld with a frown the " wet blanket " of
Terra Filius. This circumstance is to be regretted.
Meekness, demureness, and soft words, when, applied
to what is wilfully erroneous and false, degenerate
into mawkish complaisancy, unprincipled conciliation ,
and at last into absolute hypocrisy.

It would appear that reprobation, rebuke, and
every kind of antagonism are not found within the
sphere of Mr. Larken's mental constitution. This is
very singular ! Why are they not ? They formed
an essential part of his great master's being. Where
does literature supply terms of deeper contumely
than were applied by the prince of philosophers
to a people denounced and repudiated , as '* of their
father the Devil," &c. r

But Mr. Larken is horrified in a still greater de-
gree at a sweeping condemnation of his whole order.
"No doubt he is. So also would have been the
collective body of the Mosaic priesthood , when
stepping forth in the form of godliness, and with
the language of order and decorum in their mouths,
they paid money to Judas to take the life of one
whose bold assault upon their principles threatened
with ruin the " tithe question ,'' as well as their secu-
lar preeminence. And yet, while so engaged, they
would doubtless have repudiated, as "mistaken zeal
and offended prejudice," the imputation of universal
error, pointing to the gran d doctrine of Apostolic suc-
cession through Aaron and Moses up even to God
himself ! They would also, with characteristic mo-
desty, have quoted and appropriated all the virtuous
acts of their progenitors, exclaiming, " by whom was
civilization fostered and learning kept alive, but by
the priesthood ? Who have stood between the noble
and the vassal, the monarch and the people, the op-
pressor and the victim , and enforced the decrees of
equity, but the priesthood? " And then , too, w hile
the people were starving and the priesthood rolling
in luxury, how complaisantl y and triumphantly they
would have added , " who are contending more man-
fully and generousl y," in our way (sops to Cerberus) ,
for the rights of tlie poor (skilly noutitur) and the
establishment of j ust relations between man and man
— that is , between man and woman , in regard to the
separation of the husband and the wife in the work-
house. But Mr. Larken does not contemplate the
possibility of an universall y corrupt priesthood , espe-
cially in the Christian bod y ; and yet he mi ght have
done bo with propriety , seeing that the Saviour
pointed out a period when Christianity should be-
eome a " dry " tree , and that (when for the purpose
of a<»ain resc uing the world from d estruction the Son
of Man should appear) he would not " find faith
upon the earth ."

The prac tice of fostering evil and falsehood by
blinking at both ; the cry of "Peace, peace, where
there is no peace," will never do in an enli ghtened
age, when , as is witnessed in the downfal of existing
Christian dynasties , and the general distress of na-
tions, God is come to jud ge the earth. Conscience,
that makes cowards of all the children of this world,
will superinduce , as , indeed , it is alread y doing , a
policy of mock forbearance , mutual flattery, and
cautious interference. Th e " loaves and fishes are in
danger ; the tithe question and secular preeminence
(on the part of the ministers of one who "had not
where to lay h i? head ") are again mooted as of old.
Hush ! keep quiet ; don 't move, zny dear fellows ;
never think for yourselves ; cat skill y and pick
oakum , while we, your " pastors und masters," will
burn the Leader and look after the loaves und fishes.
Such ia very naturall y the language of those who
perceive their heaven and earth pussing away , and
yet , what is more terrible still , the word of <*od re-
maining.

Has Mr. Larken , while deprecating interference
and collision of whatsoever Hind , never rellecteci upon
the fact that every regenerate mau is a microcosm ?
Hut if each regenerate , inun is a microcosm , ho was
created , like the material cosmos, out of ehaon.
Therefore it was that darkness w«b ou the abyss of
his external being. But , in duo course , Ciod said let
there be light , and what wus tho consequence r The.
light by itH inherent virtue repudiated , scorned, scat-
tered , and expelled the darknesH. Now , if tho doc-
trine of repudiation , reprobation , rebuke , nnd unta-
gonism i» manifested in each regenerate being us n
microcosm , mu st it not be manifest also, in a, combi-
nation of beingH, or microcosm , hucIi us ia represented
by the Leader f Had tho udvocutcb of the Leader bwn
Hi lent whon itw pages were burned by an antagonistic
power before u helping multitude, j ,hcir oilonco wright
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kave been regarded as a rgo&rl*, of guilt. That a bold
denunciation of an act of physical force, §*e, and re-venge should be degraded to the level of %he aet itself,
could only occur to the mind of o#e w^o> stands by« his order," and therefore participates in the ev*lsand false* of that order. T^maiE Fuj itsu

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND BEATJIS.
BIRTHS.

On the Ilth of May, at 'W/olverley-howse, Worcestershire, thewife of F. W. Knigh t, Esq., M.P., of a son and heir.
On the 12th, at Brusse's, the wile of Algernon William BeUin"--ham Grevill e, Esq., of a son .
On the 13th , at Teignmouth, Devon, the vfife of the ReverendJohn Lawrence Prior, of a daughter.
On the 15,h , at Camden-terra.ce, Camden-town, the wife of J.C. Dale, Esq., of Glanvilles Wootton , Dorset, of. a son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
On the 13th , at Beeston , Nottinghamshire, the ReverendMattm Henry Ricketts, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford, son ofMartin Ricketts, Esq., of the (Ford , near Droit,wich, to Susan ,eldest daughter of the Reverend John Volley, Vicar qf Beeston.On the 15th , at Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, T. Bataheldor,Esq., ohapter clerk to the Dean and Canons of Wiudsor, and re-gistrar of Eton College, to Elizabeth Ann , daughter of the lateLieutenant Lorimer, formerly of the First Royals.
On the 15th , at Trinity Church , Brompton, J. D. M'Andrew,Esq., Captain Seventy-eighth Highlanders, to Emily, youngest

daug hter of Joseph Cammilleri, Esq., Commander R..N.
DEATHS.

On the 15th of February, at sea , on board the Bucephalus,Captain Jauae? Robertson , Ninth Regiment of Madra s JNativeInfantry, Assistant Commissary-General, third son of the lateLieutenant-Colonel David ltobertson Macdonald, of Kinlochmoi-
dar t, N. B.

On the ?8th, at Foochowfoo, in China , William Connor, Esq.II. B. M. Vice-Causul at that place.
On the night of the 27th of March , Joaqutn Rodriguez, mer-ch ant of Truxillo , Central America , assassinated, on entering hisdwelling-house, aged twenty-eight , deeply regretted by the in-habitan ts of that town.
On the 14th , at Castle Strathallan . James, eighth Viscount ofStrathallun , in the ei ghty-fifth yeiir of his age- '
On th,e 15th, in Saville-row , Major-Gener.a,l Sic Win . Morton ,K.C.B., M.l\ for Clackmannan and Kinross.
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MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday.

The En glish funds have been steady g.tf the week.
Consols closed on the first three days &% QZJ, to £. On
Thursday, owinp to a prevailing impression that the next
Bank return s will show consid erable increase in the stock
of bullion , th,ey went. 9.71 to ^. This, morning th.e open-
ing price was 97$ i-

Consols have fluctuated daring the week , from 97 to
97| ; Bank Stock , from 210 to 211; and Exchequer Bills,
from 41s. to 46-!. premium.

Not much business has been done in Foreign Securities
this week. The bargains in the ©facial list comprised :—
Buenos Ayres, at 57; Ecuador, 34, 4, and 3g ; Granada,
Deferred , 4; Mexican , (or money, 34iJ ; and for the ac-
count , 35 ; Peruvian , for account , SO3, 81i, and 8I4 ;
Portuguese Four per Cents., 32*; Spanish Five per
Cents., for the account , 20 and 19f ; Passive, 5f and f ;
Spanish Three per Cents., for the account , 39| and f ;
"Venezuela , 33J ; the Deferred , 12J ; Dutch Two-and-a-
Half per Cents., 594 and £ ; and the Four per Cent. Cer-
tificates, 89|, I, and |.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Satur. Udond. Tunis, tye dy,, \ Thurs. Frid .
Sank Stock 210 2L0 210 210i 
3 per Ct. Red .. 963 964 96.J «J6.i 96? -—
3 p. C.Con.Ana. 971 97* 97i 974 97* 
3 p. C. An. 1726. • — —- -—
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 974 97i 97| 97± 97 J 3{ p. Cent. An. 97| 97| 97§ 97| 98 -r—
Jfew 5 per Cts. ¦ —— —;— 
tang Ans.,i860. 7 5-16 : 7| 7# 7 5-16 7,| -—
Ind.St. I0.ip.c t. ; 259. 259 
Ditto Bonds .. . 63 p 49 p 51 p 53 p -—
Ex. Bills, iO(W. 47 p 47 p 4l r 4& pr 41 p. 

Ditto, 5J0*. .. 43 p 47 p 4\ p 43 p 41 p -—
Ditto , SmaU 44 p 47 p 46. p. 43 p 45 p I 1 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Thursday

Evening-,)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 963 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 35
Belgian Bds., 4i p, Ct. —r Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. — Neapolit an 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. 57 Peruvian 4.J per Cents. —
Chilian 3 per Cents... — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cent». ... -r 4 pea: Cta. 324
Dutch 24 per Cents... 59£ Annuities —-

- 4 per Cents. .. 89$ Russian, 1 $22,44 p. Cta. —
Ecuador Bond* .. 3^ Span. Actives, A p. Ct*. 19$
JPrench 5 p.C.An.atParis 90.25 r— Passive .. 5|
-r- 3 p.Cts., AJayaS, 55.90 Deferred .. —

C O R N  E X C HA N G E .
Mabk-ianb, May 23.—The supplies! 0? all grain are

moderate. Wheat and Barley are firm. Oats 6d. to Is.
dearer, and Beans and Peas more in request at former
rates.

English. Irish.. Foreign.
Whea t ., ,. 2130 1910
parley .. .. .350 — 220
Oats 710 369tt 9990
Flour .. .. 2090 ¦ . 

G R A I N , Mark-lane, May 10.
Wheat , It. New 3fia. to 3Hs. M aple. 3.1a. to 33a.

Fine 3S — 4 0  White 26 — 2 7
Old 3tf 40 Hollers 27 — 21)
White  37 — 4 0  Deans , Ticks . .. 26 — 2 7
Kiue 46 — 4 1  Old 27 — 2 9
Superior New 40 — 4*> Indian Corn.. . .  28 —30

Hy<- 24 — 2 5  Oats , Feed 17 — 1 8
llftrlny lit — 2 3  Fine 18 — 1 9

Malt ing-  2.r, — 2(> Poland 20 — 2 1
M alt , Old 48 — .00 Fine .... 21 — 2 2

Fine .r>0 — ,r>2 Potato 19 — 2 0
Peas, II ok- 2M — 30 Fine 20 — 2 1

G U N K U A L A V K I t A ( i K  Plt lCK (XF URAJ N.
WitKic Kndini.  May lf>.

I mperial (Joneriil Wefikl y Averai fC.
Wli («at 3Sb. 2d. I K yo 2.rw. !)d.
Pa rley 24 2 I lUsan s . . . . 22 10
OaU la 11 I IVuu 27 2

Aggregate Avor acro of th« Hix W < ;u K 8.
Wh«; it J JHh. »d. Ry« . ,  ' 2Ih.  1M.
IJ "' l«;y 1)4 1 limits 2ft (>
°" tH 17 f, ivats 25 2

C> Bokd, Tiverton and Bath, tanner. May 2^, June 24, »t theBristol District . Cpiurt of Bankruptcy : solicitor, Mr. Bevan ,
B?i»tol ; official ^ssig^es, 

Mr. 
Acraiua™, ftri«tol-A Youlb

ft4RB,«TTg, UoriMWtle, Wnooloahic*, eujf irveer, May 38, at the
Lee4* District Court pf Bankruptcy, held at Kin^g-9ton.-.upt>n-
Hull ; solicitor. Mr. Dunning-, Leeds; officia l assignee, Mr. Car-
rick, H ull—Ji. HoiOiiH, 8aKprd » licen^d victuiHer; Juo« 2 and
83, at the J>Aanches.t«ir Distiiiot Cour^ og Bajikuuptey ; solicitor,
Mr. 'Vnylpr, Mancheater ; official asaigaee, A4c. Eraser, Man-
chester. ' .

Tuesday. May 20.
Bankrupts.—W. Pag.e ^ 

Qreat Yarnpouth , grocer, to surrender
May 30, J une 30; solicitors, Mr. Storey, Featlierstone -puiluings ,»nd Messrs. Fillett and Co., Norwich ; official assig-nee , Mr!
*oh n9on , Basinj fhall-street—J. Gr. Cassajg nk , Salisbury-street^
Strand , wine merchant , May 30, June 30; solicitors , M essrs.
Lawience, Plews, and Boyer, Old Jewry ; onicial assignee, Mr.lohnson, Ba8ing hall- street—J. F. Freake. Hainiist ea<i -st<eet i
Fitzroy-sq uare, licpnseJ viciualler . May 30, Ju l y 4 ; solicitor ,
Mr . Rawlins , John-stteet , Bedford-rotv , and Romford ; official
issignee, Mr Cannan , Bi rchin -lane — t). Gideon , Minories , and
Uxbrid ge, clothier,—M ay 28, July 1 ; solicitor.-", ftlessrs. Eeed ,[.ang ford , and Marsden , Fxiday-s treet, Cheapside, and Messrs.
sale , Wortliin g-to n , an d Ship man , Mancheste r; official ass-i^nee ,
Mr. Stansield—J. E. Dovvsov , Oxfunl-street , furnishing- iron-
nonger , iMay 31, J1ul y 13; solicitor, Mr. Cooper. Gray 's-inn-
:qua re, and Old CavendishrStreet ; official ast-ig-nee , Mr Nichol-
ion , B^sing-hall-street—J. E. M'Cabe, late of Parliament-street ,ithngrap hic printer , .June 3, Jul y 1 ; solicitor , HJr , Phili ps ,
Sra y s-inn-square ; official assignee, Mr. Edwards , Samtirook-
:ourt—C. Bond , Twerton (and not Tiverton , as in last Friday 'sJazette), near Bnth , tanner , May 27, J une 21; solicitor , Mr .Jevan , Bristol ; official assignee , Mr. Acraman , Bristol—R. and'. R. Hazard , Bristol , victuallers, June 4, July 2; solicitor ,-Jr. Bevan , Bristol ; official assignee, M r. Miller , Bristol—R.
Jriscqe, Liverpool , diape r, June 3 ai.d 23 ; soliiitors , Messrs.
ale, Worthington , and Sbipman , Manchester; official assignee,ir. Cazenove , Liverpool -  H. Jones , Gaertven , Anglesea, iron-longer, June 3 and 23; solicitore, Mess rq. Hetcher and Hull ,,iverpool, and Mr. Jones , Baugor ; official assisnee, Mr.1 organ , Livf rpo 'l—J. M'Namre , Manchester, chemist, June 2,uly L;  solicitors, Messrs. Sale, Worthi ngton , aud Shipmau,
lanchester; official assignee, Mr. Pott , Manchester—T. S. Do-inson , Tynemouth , ba nker , May 28, June 16; solicitors,lessrs. Griffith and Crighton ,' Newcastle-upoQ-Tyne, and MrSheldon , North Shields ; official assignee, JV^r. Wakley, New-istle-upon-Tyne.

FROM TUB L ONDO N OAZK ' I 'TK -

F riday, May I (i.
Han kkii m'h. — .1. Ciuuuto , Mi nuiiiir-luim, innrc lm^t, tq anr-i«-n <l ( ' r Ma y 27, Juri c L ' l ;  nolicitorn , M ^Bav. WUUuinH , M'L vod ,»n<l Chi iii , l" n p( .r- |)uil (liii(,'8H , Tt ' inp it: ; i>lli ciu l nH H ^ ff iict ) , Mr .«ii ( > () ii i , A ln-,Jiiuv.l v-liui ^, l-ouibiird-Htrr ^ i—9. ( f i i i NHT (t u , ft ri tfhlu fi .

w i'i"' ' " ' ' • • ft1u y-7 . Junc 2« ; solicitora , M« )h h ih. Uivk imU ' »»dWalke r , 1 iinro lii 'H- iuii -lh-IdH ; uud ' AI chsi ». H<;iU)itlt uud M (>h h c-umn Ilri K hton ; <. ( l ' ci«l i««Hi- in. «> , Mr. (inxun . Al-cimrch-li iiie ,
I ' O i i i l m n l - H i , - ,.,.). - j . < ; i , A ,, K t Clareixic- pliu - u , Ciui|l>i :r \vi-ll , auc-
tuuti 'fi - , Mn y y j , . Innc a7 ; Mol ic i torH , M «-h hi -«. (iuy und lJctul .< < i i i i i i (> i i - r ( ,xv . \ V i - h ( . m i i i H t > > r ;  olllr.iul i .HK i ^ in-e , Mr .  W l i i t m oiT,
I l i JKU ^ l i i i l l - t j t , , . , . !  

__ 

A TaHi i an t , I l i K lt Hulboin , bookbind er ,
(i| ¦'<« ¦ * •' '" > »• 27; Holicitdl' H, Mi-hiii - h . l\ ili x< lon iiikI Hln 'pliitid ,
^' Iil loNl ' K- i i in  ; i i l l loi ul  iiUHi ^ iici) . Mr.  (Jruh. n n—VV . II Avi . l ' S Uu - li -iniuiH Wi.rUi . II «!nf.»r.lHlih -« « , huil. ler , Mny '. i t , .l i ino ^i ; m.l i . i iKn - H .AlenMi i * . Al ibo l t , J t M i k i i i H , ul i t l  Ablxitt , N e w - i n n .  Hl.i anil ; oflidala«ni( |fin- < ; , Mr . Hell , <,-ol <:iuu ii-Hti - e< t-bni| (l i , IH: H , M () oi K au- -Htre »;t —*? • Hud son , Ncal h , (JIuinoi ff unHlii io , pa lnun , .Iiimi .r, July I , at
"i" llriH lol DiH trict Oourt of Uaiikruptc y ; Holimto ru , M v u m u .wuiv«l |. l (>it . ;in(l H»iwuIl , ()l«l Hroad-Htmo t .and MeuHiH . WhiUinu --Ulu UI "I <J >ibbl« , lliiutol ; olllciul uMHi gnoo,, Mr. Allllor Uriitol--

May 24, 1851.] «^p « . r a O f r .  497
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i « k j i \ «  i r \ r I / W i n  i f |  yAvilh some famil y arrangementH , Mr . A. L. J U L K S  HOCIIKVA -
LIICR , of Martini ( |uu , cbtabliulied in I' avia fro m 182IJ to 181!)
H ow living in London , and one of th e partners in the commercial
(Inn Lchavelior , Woodin , Jouuu . iuid Co., of 7(i, ( J liurlotte- atruot ,
Fitzroy-Hr mure .'bejj H to inti uuUu tlut , iu the ordinary inter course
of life , Ik ; will henceforth adopt in lu ll lua late , futher '.-i ilA M F.
Ll i < : i t KVALIKl t  8 V. A N D U K , cont inuing to line t.ltn uiuii c 0/
Liichcvalier onl y for the business of the above-named liim.

GU  K A T K X I f I li I 1" I ON (J K N T K A 1
A V K M I E : a n  IUhhItuUkI Priced-List of Church Funiiti ui

conlribuied hy <J i i . i ikkt  J .  F k k n c h , liolton , Ui) ca,Bhire. Xr ;»ns
mitted free oi» app licatio n.

I' nrccls <l(-livt;rcd i 11 London dail y.

IV 1- <> O H C I. () T 11 S.
A Bent <mahty, ivarrauted 2a. (kl . per siinare yuid.

Persian and Tu rkey puttcrn 2«. 'M. do.
Couuiion Floo r Cloth 2h. ()(.(. (U> , .

I N D I A  M A T T I N (J ;  (HiCOA FUUt K MATS and M A T T 1 N O .
Ja| ) ttii ned Folding i^c reeii y l ion v ',kin .

J OWliTT , Manulac.tn mr . M.', New O xlord-atreet. .

Tilii Ex innrnoN ov im.
VISITORS' H K - D N I O N  and UDSINKSS

AHnUKHS OF ^ ' ICK , 41H . West Stran d London , lover
tho KU -clric 'I' elognui U-odlc.e, uni l opposit e H iui sv ' fo K.l.-rt trecl.).
liDtabli ^ hed uh a ^e.miV.U and luiivernut focun for mut ua l, comiuu-
uU-U»i>n and gvnt rru l in i jni iy .  .

Mchhih.  J O I I N  H A ^ I ' l l K N  i^mJ Company, Pa tunte.-H and
Cicneiul CoinuiiHriioner v (or tbe promo tion of Ilril . ish and Forei gn
Art ;md I n d u H l i y ,  ^ Miiuit l l iu x - lOit v in v ecu and Diai uj litmnen , 418 ,
VV ( !Hl. St i a i i d . l.ouil oii . Mi i | -.H , PI i i i ih , and Snr u -j s  maiie ; Pel -
n|ifi: l ive , Plain , or W o r k i n g  D i inv in -n  ex .  c . i i l ed  w i t .h i l l . -  g i \ , i l c .|
p n - c i - i oii , p i i n c t i l a l i ly  anil  d i ^ i nl .eb .  ModcU , or woi lu n ;;
nil |< :hi | i>  i y  of • ¦ !•> ' < l e - c i i p l i o n , c.op iv d  «.n ;>u iMi |u» - » ed ov reduced
MCit l r , and l i n i l l  to order I0 1 boine uae 01 e .xpoinii i on.

A C/W l l > .

C
DOBSON COLLKI', hue of  ilic K»y»l U»li ;i i?

• Opom , Oovont Oardon , Touolier of Siti ;; lii£. ' For 'JVi - iiih
of MuHloal L<!OtuittH , Private Ij iihmoiih , or CIi ^b 'l" «:a obin '!- , 111
'L' twu or Country, app ly to C. J ). C. 15, KuHrx-utrfot , Hti und.

I.> ( ) S I I K R V N J , 1 .': ( ; A H l ) h : N S , ncar (; .aM's< i»<l. —
%' O I ' K N  D A I L Y . — A c l i n i l l . i i u c d  Sixpn .- -The  F I R ST

( i l t A N D  ( i / V l , A  thi n He iiKin w i l l  b>- j{ivr i i  in luin oiir of her AI11-
j e s ty 'H H i t  M m I . i v ,  on M i i i k I i i \ ,  M i i y  ~ l). - - Full  M i l i l in y and Qiunl-
1 i l l e Hum I s -  I )  anei  11^ ; in 1 In ( / n l l i  < I a n i j i i c i  / l u l l . Mm on M u l Inn 1 ,
M . < ' . - 1 1 1 . - ori g i n a l  ( i i |> i ' >  i v i l l  .- i t t i - ml  in  her  I i - i i l  ¦ - The \ l , , / o

.V r e l i r i  j < w i i i i i k I  I . i / I  M k i o I i i i ' ;  • In in ¦' ¦ < • ¦ !  met— Timer on
l l i . ' C  li l l ,  M i n i  . A m i I k ' .i I i i i v r i i i i - , I. '- inn i v . i l l e i l  Acm | , ,i |  1v i l l
j • i v« ¦  I l l s c v i i l i i t  i o i i H  on l l n -  Double  Hope , l' 'eiti n < i )  S t r e i i ^ l b , I ' i ih6
1' J m h I i ij i i c s  C o i u l i i d i i i f ,' > v i l l i  a dr i l l  in nl. - l i H p l i iy  < if  F i r ewo i  ks, l i y
M oi ' l r . i in , th e i i i i o w n c d  I ' yi  ole cbnis l .  of the  Uojal  (. in rdenn ,
V i t i i x h a l l , in 1.1ns lin alu «»f which Moiih . l,) uv< ni <5 w i l l  DijHr.i'hil
from Lint top of t. liu < ;j ill 'H i;i it H howor of Fins .—(Stea m HoiiIh cull
o»ery Ilalf-i loiu" lit itowhervillo Pier. RofroBhuien ta uupp licd in
tlui iriinloii. 'i .

MU .  Til  ACKK KAY'S  L.Kcri ' U K Ks " 
on i h«

F . N C W . I S I l  I1U M O K I s r.S of tin ; KUi H ' l ' K K N T H  CI ' .N-
T^ J R Y , W i l l i H 's Uooiiih , Kintr-street , St. .lanien 's.— Mr.  T I I A < ; -
K Kit AY wi l l  deliver a SKRI KS of SI X  I . K C I U U K S  on t l x
1 N t i L L S H I I I )  VIOIUST.S  of 1 lie KIU I I T K F . N  T t l  C K N T U K Y  ;
thei r l . i vew and Wril in s r n , thoir Fri .  ikIh and A ^ Hor ia icH.  'I ' lu-
coiictiti wil l lotilalti  i iol ieeu of 8wi t , Po pe , and Gay, Addi ^ on ,yteele , and Coiifin vc; l'' i c l < i i n< r a iid Ho t f .n l l i , HinoHe 't t , Stei lie '
and (JolU s i n i t h .  l lie Firtt l. Lec ture w i l l  be < ri vcii  on ' I l iMivi lu y
¦ nori i i i i f r . May "J -J , to lie e.oiUlmied imc.1i HiieceeiJnii ;  ' Miurxdav ,
c mending ut Th ree o'clock . ' I ii:U« l * for II I  ( ,'oi nse ><t  Hix
Lt -ctiircH , X'2 ̂ h. (lor which ihc  scaU wi l l  be nnnibereil  ;iml re-
s e r v e d ) ;  K i n d l e  t ickcU , 7h . (iii ; lamil y l ic.ketH , to  ai lmil  lour ,
~ I h .  ; wbich uiny be hci-uic i I  at. \ , lr .  M i i c h e l l ' rt Royal l . ihmiy, .'{,'{ ,
Old Bvud-Ht , reel ; Mr . Hiuhh ' Ivoj al l . ibra iy ,  I , HI. . Ja|ii«- ' 'n-
slreel .  ; Mch ^ ih . Chapman and Hall , Pic cadilly,  and JUeiiHt - 8.
U iu i l h  nuil. Kh ler , (Jo iuh i l l .

G
EORG E DAWSON, M.A., wil l LK CTURK,

at the HORN S ASSKMHLY ROOM , Konnin-ton , on
THURSDA Y, May Hi ) , on National Unity, iu Hociid and political
c:oiiKe ( |iieiiceH. /n tins course of th e evening - appropriate music
(incimli i i fj  the People 's Anthitm) will bu performed by IVIihh
Thornton , Mish Carolin e FcnLon , Mr. Ht 'y ino ur , and a twlcc.t(J horus. P ianoforte , W. Thorold Wood. — Doors open at half -
pas t Ke.veu , comiiHM icc at Ki ght pn-i;iscly. Admission 1h. : re-
aerved yoat.s, Vh. Uikj Us of the words , 2d.

PRIVATE TUITION.
MR. .T. SIBREE, M.A. (of the University of

London), wishes to take OJNT E or TWO PUPILS to
educate with the Sons of a Gentleman residir>ff in the neighbour-
hood of Stroud . The course of instr uction, will comprises all the
branches of a complete Classical and Mathematical Education
(including Ucrman and French), such im ia require* in preparing-
for a P rofessional Li/e, or for enter, iug the Univcuiiiticti .

TUo bouse Mr. 8. occup ies is in a health y and pleasan t aitua-
ti m , hi one pi" the moat agreeable dist ricts n/ Ku^ laud.

TuniM .C lOtl per Annum.
The Ujipcr Grange , ueiir titroud , Gloucente rahire. lloforences

to S.a. Mai ling, Esq., Ebloy, Ciloucestershire.

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE.
rpHE SECOND REPRESENTATION, by the
A Amateur Company of the Guild of Literature and Art, under

the direction of Mr. Charles Dickens , of
SIJEt EDWARD BULWEB LYTTON'S NEW COMEDY,

In Five Acts, entitled
N O T  SO B A D  A S  W E  SE E M ; ,

pr , Many Sides to a Character.
With (first time) an Original Farce, in On« Act, called

MB. NIGHTINGALE'S DIAKY,
Will tak e place in Devonshire House, on Tuesday, the 27th of
May. Applications for Vouchers for the Tickets, pric« £2 each ,
to be made to Mr. Mitchell , 33, Old Bond-street, who will refer
the same to the Duke of Devonshire.

There will take place, on the satue Evening, a BALL, in the
Great Saloon of Devonshire I^ouse, which, it is hoped , will be
agreeable to those purchasers of tickets who, fro m, th« limited
space in the Theatre , may not bo able to procure convenient
seats for the performance:.

WILLIAM HENfiY WILLS. Hon. Sec.

(CHURC H of ENGLAND SELF-SU PPORT-
J ING VILLAGE.—The Annual Meeting of this society

will take place at Exeter-hall, on Monday evening, May 26, at
Sevea o'clock.

R O Y A L  I T A L I A N  O P E R A , COVENT
GARDEN — LUCREZIA BORGIA — ROBERTO IL

. DIAVOLO. Grisi , Castellan , An^ri , Tamberlik , Ma rio.
The Directors have the honour to announce that THIS¦ EVKN ING (Saturday, May 24), a grand combined entertainment¦ will take place, on which occasion will be performed (for the

second ti me this season). Doniz tti's Opera ,
LUCKEZIA BORGIA.

Lucrezia Borg ia , Madame Grisi ; IMafflo Orsini , Marlle.i Ang-ri ; Don Alfonzo , Signor Salvato ri ; Don Aposiolo Gazella ,Si gnor Kommi ; Rugtiyhello , Signor Soldi ; Gubetla , Signor
Tagliafico ; Astolfo, Si gnor Polonini ; Oloferno Vitelozzo, SignorMei , and Gennaro. Signor Mario.

The grand Chorus of Ma sques i n the prologue will be ac-companied by a Milita ry Band , in addition to the usual orchestra
—the princi pal vocal pnrts being sung by Signor Kommi , Signo r
Mei , Signor Soldi , Signor Polonini , Signor Rache, Signor Ta»-
lia rico , Signor Ferrari, and Mdlle An?ri.

To conclude with the sreond Act of Meyerbeer 's opera ,
ROBERTO IL D1AVOLO.

The princi pal characters by Madame Castellan , Sig. Stigelli, Sig.Branchi , and Signor Tamberlik—including the dance oflhe Nuns
in the grand Cloister Scene.

Composer, Director of the Music , and Cond uctor, Mr, Costa.
Commence at Eight. Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets to be had at

the Box-office of the Theatre.
FIDELT.O.

F In consequence of the continued indisposition of Herr Formes,
I FIDELTO cannot be performed until Tuesday next.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S T H E A T R E .
" D O N  G IO V A N N I . "

Gr^nd Extra Ni ght.
It ia respectfully announced that a G RAND EXTRA NIGHT

will take place on Thursday next, May 27, when will be presented
Mozart's Chef d"aSuvre, entitled DON GIOVANNI.  With the
following powerful Cast :—Don Giovanni , Signer Coletti ; Don
Ottavio, Signor Calzolari ; Masetto, Signor F. Lablache ; II Com-
meridatore,' Siij nor Scapini ; and Leporello, Signor Lablache.
DonnaAnna .M me. Fiorentini; lionni Klvira , Mine. Giulimi ; and
Zerlini , Mme. Sonitag. In the Ball Scene , Mile. Carlotta Urisi
and Mile. Ainalia Ferrnris ui l >  dance Mozart 's celebrated
Minue t ;  with various entertainments in the Ballet Dep ir'nient ,
in which Mile . Carlotta Grisi , and Miles. Rosa , E-per. Julien ,
Lamoureux , Alle^rini , Esther , Pa3cales, Kohlenburg, Dantonie,
Soto, Mile. Ainalia Ferraris, M . Charl es, M. Ehrick , M. Di
Mattia , M. Venafra , M. Gouriet , and M. Paul Taylioni will
appear.

App lication for Boxes, Stalls , and Tickets to be made at the
Box-office of the Theatre. Doora open at Seven , the Opera to
commence at Half-past Seven o'Olock.

TN ORDER TO PREVENT MISTAKES"fr? -
H i"l I W i r k t  I ir < k « * i o i v i > H .  4*kH<>-« * ^̂ k »¦ .1.1! 1.. «.!* H. _ i .k -. . . _ .  . 1  ̂ ¦
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N A T I O N A L  REFOR M ASSOCIATION
8OIREICS.

The FOURTH MONTHLY SOIREE for 1851 will be held at
the London Tavern , on MONDAY. May 26. at Six o'clock ,
when Mr. C J. BUNTIN G, of Norwich , wi I deliver a LLCTURE
on " The Prevalent Objections to the Enfranchisement of the
W

Th
k
e cL?r" m'be taken by Sir JOSHUA WALMSLET M.P

the President, at Seven o'clock, and the meeting will be attended
by John Williams, Esq., M.P., the Treasurer. Joseph Hume.
Esc. M P. Richard Cobden . Esq., M.P., W. J. Fox., Esq.,
M.P., William Keogh, Esq., M.P., and other MemberB of Par-
liament. . .

Tea and coffee will be served on admission.
To avoid disappointment , members are requested to mak e

early application for tickets at the rooms of the Association, 11,
Poultry, price Is. each. The Lectures are published as earl y as
possible', and may Lie had of all booksellers. Those delivered by
Mr. Hume, M.P., Mr. Fox, M P., and Mr. Edward Miall, have
been i«sued. By order of the Council ,

Z.HUB BERSTY, Secretary.
Offices , 11, Poultry, May 13, 1851. 

THE QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered by
THOMA8 EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851.

'¦ Upon the highest authority—that is, fair authority—we are
enabled to state, that the existing ne plus ultra is to be found in
" The Queen's Perasol,' which has this week exhibited itself at
our office, • and made a sunshine in that gloomy place.* It is
admirable : brilliant, but not gaudy ; light , but not frag ile ;
commodious , but not clumsy. It is firm, without obliging the
puiasol to become an umbrella; light, without obliging it to
become a wreck."—The Leader, April 19, 1851.

To be had of all Drapers and Wholesale Houses ; also at
the Manufactory. No. 10, WOOD-STREET, CHEAPSIDE ,
LONDON. ¦ 

TO PERSON S abouttoMARRY. —Those about
to marry should obtain my guide, with designs, sent post-

age free , where they will see that a four-roomed Cottage is
comfortably furnished for 25 guineas ; a six-roomed House com-
pletel y and neatly for £70 ; an eight-roomed Home, with many
elegances, and substantially, for £140 ; a Mansion , of fourteen
rooms, furnished with that style of elegance, beauty, and dura-
bility, for which the house has obtained so large a share of public
patronage, for 350 guineas. A single room or a single article at
the same moderate charges. To country residents all goods de-
livered in any part of the Kingdom carriage free.

At SMITH'S Cabinet , Bedding, and Upholstery Warerooms,
28, Bnenisge-wells-road , next door to Clerkenwell Police Court.

WOYAL VICTORIA FELT CARPETING.
JL\» The public attention is particularly directed to this
Manufacture. The carpeting combines beauty of design, dura-
bility, imperviousness to dust , and economy in price, costing half
that of Brussels. It has now been in general use many years,
and become well established with the trade and the public, and
can be purchased at all respectable Carpet Houses in London , and
in nearly every Town in the United Kingdom. The PATENT
WOOLLEN CLOTH COMPANY, 8, LOVE-LANE, ALDER-
M AN BURY , also manufacture Printed and Embossed Table
Covers in the newest designs , "Window Curtains, Clotha for
U pholsterers, thick Felt for Polishing, &c. &c.
Manufactories at Leeds, and Borough-road, London. W holesale
Warehouses, 8, Love-lane, Wood-street. London. 

H 
COLW ELL, TRUSS and INSTRUMENT

• MAKER , Bird-in-Hand-court, 76, Cheapside, begs to
call attention to the following prices :—

a. d. e. d.
Best Plain Truss .. .. 5 0 Egg's German Truss 10 0
Salmon's expired Patent 8 0 Silk Net Suspensories 3 6
Coles' ditto 10 0 Cotton ditto .. . - 2  6
Lacing- Stockings, Knee-caps , and Ankle-pieces, for Weak Joints
and Varicose Veins. Leg-irons, Ladies Back-boards, Dumb
Bells, and every other article in the Trade, at equally moderate
charges.

Testimonial s of the Press :—
" Mr. Henry Colwell' s Trusses, designed for Prolapsus Am,

are admirable in their construction. Those which are intended
for Prolapsus Uteri are the most perfect instruments we have
ever Been."— The Chemist.

" In science and skill in adapting his trusses to the peculiar
circumstances of the case, Mr- Colwell is inferior to no artist m
London."— United Service. . ,

41 Mr. Col well ban , in the most philanthropic and praiseworthy
manner possible broken through the extortionate system so long
pervading the Truss-making trade."—Sun.

" Mr. Colwell baa combined lightness of spring and delicacy
of workmanship with the greatest eecurity, gase, and comfort to
the patient."—Reading Mercury.

" Mr. Colwell is an eminent Truss-maker."—Heral d.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Colwell , Mondays , Wednesdays , and

Fridays,at 24, Boston-street , Gloucester-place, New-road ; mid
on Tuesdays . Thursdays , and Saturdays at the Manufactory,
ltird-in-IIiiiHl-court a 7t) , Cheapsida , from eleven till four .

OMCE OPATH IC COCOA PRE PARED BY
T A Y L O R  BR OTHERS. (The moat extensive manufac-

turers of Cocoa in Europe.)
This ori ginal and exquisite prep aration , combining, in an

eminent degre e , the pur eness , nutriment. , and line aroma of the
fresh nut is prepar ed under the moat able ' homoeopathic advic* ,
with the matured skill and experience-of TAYLOR BR OTHERS ,
tlie inventor *. A delicious and wholesome beverage to all ; it is
u most essential arti cle of diet , and especiall y adapted to th ose
under houmtopathic tr eatment. It is not cloying to th e appetite ,
and agn-eH with the most delicate and irritable di gestive organ s.
I t  in purify ing to tin: blood , soothing and agr eeable to the ner-
ous synti'in , lubric itinj f to the al imentary canul , -and proveti ,|at

the Maine time , invigorating and refreshing.
TAYLOR BR OTHKK.S confidently challeng e- comparison ho-

( wi-cn this and any of the no-called homoeopathic cocoa offered
to the pu blic. A ning le trial will BiiHIce. Obse rv e, particularly,
uiiou eiich pack et , the name ,

TAYLOR DROTHKR 8. LONDON ,
whose advantag es over other makers ur ines from the paramount
extent of th eir manufa cture ; larger experience , greate r com-
mand of marketH , matur ed judgimm t in Heleetlon . imd skill hi

preparatio n , enabling th em to oiler every kin d ol plum and fancy
1 COCO A A N D  CH OCOLAT E .
us regard ., both qual ity and price , upon uiiequiill " d termn. They
are also inventors and exclusive propriet oi h oi tile

K O L D B L K  A N D  D I K T K T I C  COCOAS.
The latter is H irong ly r ecommende d by I he faculty to invalids .
ro nvnl.-hc. -nln . and d yspeptics , as iiiohI nutritiou s and easy of ,h-
K . K tion , and being free fr om the .celling propert y of leu ami
cof lce . i.mUeH it u most deniable lefrenhm ent after n late
9 v<*nln <r

All  .Mber makes of the se are Hp urioim ''''' llltl o»!;- , ,. fum 1M
I -Tlu m- Hl.n.dar.1 Prepa ration s , which W I L L  I vh 1<P (JOOD N
A N Y  C L I M A T E , may be had , wl.ole.mle , at the MHI h , ,211 .
M R I C K - L A N K . LOND ON , and rotu il from all <«rm ;er« , lea
Deuli rn , mid O ilmen. .

CA U T I O N .  To preve nt (linnppoinlm ent see that the nnine
" Ta\ |. .i- Biothers " .h ..,„ ... evr . y  ,.,..• Uet .. ther e heir.- many vilo
imx i.'. i iM imi ta t ions  ol II .«  KOMI H I , K  and DIE 'l l'. l l O  COCOAS
ru ki l l l i t i  <l to I ' l iii: 1 Ccn ' in into dii . repute.

TH E  G R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N . —
HINTS TO VISITORS.

Among the tens of thousands who will grace the Industrial
Fair, every nation will contribute bright samples of its youtn ,
beauty, and fashion. The frequenter* of the ball , the public as-
sembly, and the promenade, will find both personal comfort and
attraction promoted by the use of Rowland and Sons ' valuable
aids ; and what better mark of esteem can be offered to friends
on their return home, as a memento of the Great Exhibition,
than a packet of " Rowlands' Unique Discoveries."

ROWLAND'S MACA8SAR OIL, .
For the growth, and for preserving, improving, and beautifying
the human hair. _,,«.,,

ROWLANDS' KALYLOR,
For improving and beautifying the skin and complexion, eradi-
cating all cutaneous eruptions, sunburn, freckles, and discolora-
tions, and for rendering the skin soft , clear, and fair.

RO WLANDS' ODONTO,
Or Pearl Dentifrice, for preserving and beautifying the teeth ,
strengthening the gums, and for rendering the breath sweet and
pure. . ,

Beware of spurious imitations ! The only genuine of each
bears the name of " ROWLANDS' ," preceding that of the ar-
ticle on the wrapper or label.

Scld by A. Rowland and Sons , 20, Hatton-garden, London ;
and by Chemists and Perfumers. ^^_

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A
TRUSS 1

D
R. BARKER still continues to supply the

afflicted with his celebrated remedy for this alarming
complaint, the great success of which for many years past ren-
ders any further comment unnecessary. It is easy and painless in
use, causing no inconvenience or confinement, and is applicable
to eveiy variety of single and double Rupture, however bad or
long standing, in male or female of any age. The remedy, with
ful l instructions for use, &c, will be sent post free to any part
of the kingdom on receipt of 6». 6d. in postage-stamps, or
Post-office order, by Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street,
King's-cross, London, where he may be consulted daily from
ten to one mornings, and five till eight evenings (Sundays ex-
cep*ed). Post-office orders to be made payable at the Battle-
bridge Post-office.

A great number of testimonials and trusses have been left
behind by persons cured, as trophies of the success of this
remedy, which Dr. B. wll be happy to give to any requiring
them after a trial of it.

IMPORTANT AUTHEN TIC TESTIMONI ALS.
" Tn the five cases I wrote t>> you about the remedy has per-

fectly succeed d; send nne another for a case of 8crotal Hernia: *
—John Armstrong, N avy Surgeon.

•• We have witnessed the cure of three cases of rupture by
Dr. Barker 's treatm ent, which confirms the remarks we made
some time since on the utility of this discovery to those sufferin g
from Hernia."—Medical Journ al. .
" Your remedy has cured my rupture after everything else had

failed. I have used violent exertions since, but there is no sign
of its coming down."— Miss S. 

GRATIS ! GRATIS !
B O O K S  F O R  E V E R YB O D Y .

Just published , Seventh Edition, 82 pages.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN. A
Popular Guide to Health, illustrated with numerous

cases. By a Physician.
Sent free by post on receipt of four postage stamps, ,by Mr.

Booth , Publisher, 14, Hand-court, Holborn, London . A copy
of the larger Library Edition of " Every Man his own Physi-
cian" will be sent post free on receipt of fourteen postage
stamps.

Seventh Edition , price Is.,
ARE YOU IN LOVE i A Little Plain Advice

to All on this interesting Subject. By a Lady.
Sent post free by Mr. Booth on receipt of fourteen postage

stamps.
•' A great deal of sound advice in a small compass."—Atlas.
" The best book for young people of its kind."—Herald.
" We advise all our young friends who have so frequently

written to us for advice to get this book : if they follow its pre-
cepts it will save them a world of trouble."— Ladies ' News.

Just Published—Library Edition.
MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE NO

MYSTERY.—A handbook of the Wonders of Clairvoyance and
Mesmerism , written in a popular sty le.

Sent free by post on receipt of fourteen postage stamp by Mr.
Booth.

" By means of this work every one can understand and prac-
tise mesmerism and clairvoyance."—Literary Journ al.

" The best work on these mysterious subjects we have met
with."— Times.

SUMMER DRINK8.
MAKE YOUR OWN SUM MER BKVERAOKS .

Just published.—Twentieth Thousand.
A MONSTER COLLECTION OF itECIPES,

including Gingerade, Orangeade, Mulberryade , Ginger Beer,
Soda Water, Persian Sherbet , &c. &c. Sent post free on receipt
of 14 Postage Stamps by Mr. Booth.

*' Splendid Ukcipks.—We can now luxuriate in Bummer
draughts of our own making for a mere nothing." — Family
Herald.

The whole of the above Works (forming a librar y in them-
selves ) will be sent post free on receipt of 48 Postage Stamps.
Add ress, Jumes Booth , Publisher, 14, Hand-court , Holborn ,
London.

BEAUTI FUL H A I R , W H I S K E R S, EYE-
MtOWS.&c, mny be with certainty obtained by using

a very small portion of ROSALIK CO U PELLK'H P A R I SI A N
I'OMADK , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortnight's ut>c will , in moat iiiHtanct 'i*. show itu surprising
properties in producing and curling Whiskers, Hair , &c, at any
age, Iroui w hutever  cause deficient; at> also checking gieyuess , &e

Purchnnera who have been deceived by imitations of thin Po-
made, under various) ridiculous titles , will do well to make ONE
TRIAL of Miss Coupollc 'B preparation , which they will find to
nUHwer nil it professes.

Sent free by pont , with instructions, &c, on receipt of twenty-
four pontage stiunpH , by Miaa Coupulhi , Kl y-plnce, Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these matters dail y, from two
till five o'c lock. TKKTIMONIA L8.

Lieutenant Holroy d , R.N., w rites : " Its effects are truly as-
tonishing; it has thickened and darkened my huir very much."

Mrn.  Iluckley, Htapelford : " Your deli ghtful Pomade ban im-
proved my hair wonderfull y."

M r . YiUch , hnir-drcaaer , Million : " The young man has now a
good pair of WbiHkcru;  1 want you to uend me two pots for other
ci mtoineiii ol' ininc ."

M i h .  Lrllo , Worthin g : " I use your Poinude in my nume ry,
;ih 1 find it very unrlul lor children s huir ultio. "

DO NOT CUT Y O U R  OORNH- -IMJT C I I H K  T I I K M .
Also will bo sent ( freo) . nil rece ipt of thirteen Ht umps , bur onl y

mife , HjxM ' i ly, iiiul lusting cure lor Hofl or hard corim , bunions , &<-•
I t  cures in three dayH , and in never failing.

Mia .  Hii f ; li< H , Huubury : " I t  cured lour ooniu , mid th reo
bunions , amazing ly (jtiid i , ;tnd in the heut and tuifuut thing 1 have
ever met with. "

Address : MIH8 COUl'KLLU, Ely-place, Holborn. London.

PAINS in the BACK, GRAVEL , LU MBAGO ,
RHEUMATISM , GOUT, INDIGESTION, DEBILITY,

STRICTURE, &c.-DR. DE ROOS'S COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name. Renal (or the kidneys), indicates, have
in many instances effected a cure when all other means had
failed , and are now established by universal consent, as the
most safe and efficacious remedy ever discovered for the
above dangerous complaints , discharges of any kind , retention,
of urine, and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise,
-which, if neglected, frequently end in fistula, stone in the
bladder, and a lingering death. For gout, sciatica , rheu-
matism, tic doloreux , erysipelas, dropsy, scrofula, loss of
hair and teeth, depression of spirits, blushing, incapacity
for society, study, or business, giddiness, drowsiness, sleep
•without refreshment, nervousness, and even insanity itself ,
when (as is often the case) arising fro m or combined with uri-
nary diseases, they are unequalled. By their salutary action on
acidity of the stomach they correct bile and indi gestion, purif y
and promote the renal secretions, thereby preventing the forma-
tion of stone.-and establishing for life the healthy functions ot
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising properties. May be obtained at Is. l£d.,
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lla., and 33s. per box , through all Medicine
Venders in the United Kingdom, or should any difficulty occur,
they will be sent free on receipt of the price in postage stamps
by Dr. DE ROOS.

IMPORTA NT FACTS.
" T. Webster , Esq., Sealford , near Melton Mowbray .Jan. 6. 1850.

" Havingread your advertisements , I felt assured your Renal
Pills would be of 3ervice to some of my nei ghbou rs. I have had
twelve boxes, and they hav e derived great benefit from taking -
them. One man had a 4s. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops , and he
very earnestly solicits more , it did him so much good. I have
and shall cont inue to recom mend your valu able Pills to all my

" I. Heats , Esq., Potter 's-bar , Herts , Dec. 7, 1850.
" Your Renal Pills have given me so much relief that I have

recommended them to a friend here . Will you send me a 2s. 9d.
box of the same? "

John Andrews , Abersychan , Pontypool. —" After taking a box
of your Pills I am so much better that I am induced to send for
another. " ^Mr. Milton Welch , Furness. —" Your Renal Pills are the only
medicine I have met with that have been of service. "

Mr. T. Bloem , Limekiln-street , Dover. — " Please to send a
few more of your wonderfu l Pills. My wife feels great relief
alread y."

Mr. Westmacott , 4, Market-street , Manchester. —" Ycur me-
dicines are very hi ghly spoken of by all who have purchased them
of me."

Mr. Smith , Times Office , Leeds. —" One person informs me
that your Itenal Pills arc worth a guin ea a box. "

2. Bucking ham - place , Bri ghton , Feb. 22 , 1S!>1.—" Maj or
Micklethwait thinks it but j ustice to Dr. De Roos and his in-
valuable Medici ne to inform him , that he had suffe red very
much fro m pains in the back and loins , which induce d him to
try the ltenal Pills , after which he finds himself quite free
from pain , &c."

Wm. Cobb , Ewelme , Oxon.-" I should think myself ungra te -
ful if I did not bear tesliinauy to thecflicacy of your I'HIe. 1 have ,
thou gh but a young man , been a great Bufferer fro m pains and
debility resulting from gravel. I have had recou rse to severa l
medical men of good standing, but nothing has relieved or done
mo so much good at) your Pilla. I huvo not been so free from
gravel , nor haa my health been ho good for miuiy yearn , and all
this I owe to your invaluable Pills. Ileforu I bega n to talco them ,
my system was always out of order. "

CAUTION. —A Hrif-at y led Doctor ( unblushing impud ence
being his onl y qualification ) is now advert ising under a difler eiit
name , a hig hl y injurioiiH imitation of tliene l'illa , which to alhuc
purchuserH , he encloses in a nucleus abbreviated copy of Dr. I '"
Koob 'b colehrateil Medical Adviaer , sli ghtly chang ing 1 it " title ;
BuiferciH will , therefore , do well to h«;c that the sta mp i« ll

GovRllNMKNT Stamf (not a base counte rfeit), nnd not to pl ace
reliance on the ntatenutntsof this individ ual , which urn pub linh *' |
onl y for the basest purposes of deception on inval ids , mill
fraud on tho Proprietor.

TO P R K V K N T  FRAUD on the Public by imitations of t liin
excellent Medicine , her MajeHty 'u Honourable ComniiHHi ouer ti  <> '
Stamps have directed the name of the Proprieto i" , in w hil e
letters on a red ground , to bo engraved on the (iovern ine Ml
Stamp round each box , without which hoik- in genuine , > ui< l '"
iinitute which ih felony and transportation.

" THK M K D I C A L  A D V I S l i R ," on all the above diiie iise n , by
Dr. De Rooh , KJ8 piigea , with coloured deHcri ptive on gra vn ift 11 <
t«» be had th roug h all bookseller * , priee \it\. (id. , or , on re ceip t 0'
forty postag e atiunpa , will  be mint direct from the Aut hor.

N.H. PerBonn wishing to coiimiiU t.ht ) doctor by le tt er i"'' 1 '
Hend a detai l of tho Hymp toum , .Sic, with the iituml fee of -*-" ' ¦ '^
PoBt-ofllei i order , piiyuble til. the llolborii Oflicc , l«r whic h • "¦
¦leucHH -iry medicinea and advice will  bo neiit to any pa rt of "' "
world.

Address , WALTKi t  l)|i ROOS , M . D., .'Ifi . Klv-pl ' i< -<" . " oll '!" '"ii
hill , London , where he nut) be consulted hum il l  f i l l  I , "'" ' ' '
H , Sunday exceplcd , umIchi * by previoim a rrangement .

M. I) . —Should difficulty occur in obtaining Urn abov e , enc" >H
the price in pottlugc-stiiinpn to the Ktitubliultiueut.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c. &c.

MANY Preparations for the Hair have been intro-
duced to the public, but none have gained surh a world-

wide celebrity and immense sale as Miss DEAN'S CRINII  ENE.
It i* guaranteed to produce Whiskers, Moustachios, Eyebrows,
&c., in three or four weeks, with the utmost certainty ; and will
be found eminently successful in nourishing, curling, and beau-
tifying the Hair, checking greyness in all its stages, strengthening
weak Hair, preventing its falling off , &c. &c. For the re-
production of Hair in Baldness, from whatever cause,
and at whatever age, it stands unrivalled , never having
failed. One trial only ia solicited to prove the fact. It
is an elegantly-scented preparation , and sufficient for three
months' use will be sent (post free) on receipt of twenty-four
postage stamps, by Mis3 Dean . 48, Liverpool-street, King's-
cross, London. At home daily from ten till one.

For Children it is indispensable , as forming the basis of a
beautiful head of hair.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIA L ^
" I constantly use your Crinilene for my children. It restored

my hair perfectly."—Mr3. Long, Hitchin, Herts.
" I have now to complain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Crinilene."—Mr. Grey, Eaton-square, Chelsea.
Professor Ure, on analyzing the Crinilene. says :—' It is per-

fectly free fro m any injurious colouring or other matter, and the
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate
and very persistent."

CURE YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect ease will find Miss

DEAN'3 ABSORBENT the only radical Cure for Corns and
Bunions. It is guaranteed to cure them in three days, without
cutting or pain. One trial is earnestl y solicited by all surlering
from such tormentors. • .

Sent post-free , on receipt of Fourteen Postage Stamps, by
Miss Dean. 48, Liverpool-street, King's-cross. London.
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pt ENUIN E ORIGINAL UNITED STATES1
. VT BARSAPARILJ.A—In Bubrnftting this SareapariUa to

the People of England , we have been influenced by the same
motives which dictated its promulgation in America. TBia
Compound S*r»*parttla of Odd Dr. Townsend hat nothing- iq
cap wpn with preparation* bearing the name in England or
America. Spared by one of the noblest American Chemists,
having : the approbation of a great and respectable body of Aijne-r
r|cs  ̂Fhyajctaiw and Drugfisfc, universally adqgtpd by the.A^«Jr
rican pepple, #nd forcing a compound of ajl th« rarest medicinal
roots, needs, plants, and flowerg that grow on American soil, Hit may trul y be called the Great and <3bod American Remedy.
Living, a$ it were, amid sickness and disease, and studying its mul-
titudinous phases and manifestations in Hospitals, Asylums, and
at the bedside of the sick, for more than 40 years, Dr. Towneend
was qualified , above all other men, to prepare a medicine which
should perform a greater aniount of good than any other man
now living-. When received into the stomach it is digested like
the food, and enters info the circulation as the nutriment part of
qur aliment dpes.

Its first remedial action is upon th.e blood. an.d through that
upon every part where it is need ed. It is in this way that this
medicine supplies the blood with constituents which it needs ,
and removes th.at which it does not need. In. this way it puri-
fies the bipod of excess of bile, acids, and alkalies, of .pus,
of all foreign arid morbid matter , add brings it iptp yh'e'alth y "
condi tion . In this way it quickens or moderates the circulation ,
producing coolness, warmth, or perspjratiop. In ihi s way it
is that this medicine is conveyed to the liver, where it allays
inflammation , or relieves congestion , removes obstructions ,
cleanses and" heals abscesses, dissolves gummy or thickened
bile, and excites healthy secretions. In this nay, also, is this
medicine conducted to the lungs , where it assuage? inflamma-
tion, allays irri'ation , relieves cough, promotes expectoration ,
dissolves tubercles, and heals ulceratioris. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neutralise acidity, remove flatulence ,
debility, heartburn , nausea , restore tone, ap petite, &c. in,, the
same nay it acts upon the kidneys, on the bowels , dn, the uterus ,
the ovaria, and all internal organs, and not less effectually on" the
glandular and lymphatic system , on the joints, bones , and the
sliin. It is by cleansing, enriching', arid purifying the blood
that old Dr. Town send's Sarsaparilla 'effects so many wohderful
cures. Physiological science has demonstrated the truth of
what is asserted in Holy Writ, that "the Blood is the Life."Upon this fluid all the tissues of the body depend for their main-
tenance and repletion. It carries to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence. It replenishes
the wastes of the system, elaborates the food , decomposes the
air, and imbibes vitality from it; regulates the corporeal tempe-
rature, and gives to every solid and fluid its appro priate sub-
stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance, gelatine,
marrow, and membrane to the boned—fibrine to the muscles,
tendons , and ligaments—nervous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; pareiichy-
matous and investing substances to the viscera ; coats, cover- :
ings, &c, to all the vessel? ; hair to the head—hails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys; bile to the liver— gastric juice
to the stomach ; sinovial fluid to the joints—tearB to the eyes, ;
saliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—and every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire franaswork of the system ; to pre-
serve it from friction and inflammation. Now , if thi* impor-
tant fluid becomes corrupt or diseased , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbid matter, the whole s> stem feels
the shock, and muit sooner or later sink udder it , Unless relieved
by the proper remedy. When this virulent matter is thrown to
the skin , it shows ita disorganizing and vi rulent influence in a ,
multitude of cutaneous disease*, as salt rheum, scald head ,
erysipelas, white swelling, scarlet fever, measles, wnallpos , ¦
chicken or kine pox, superficial ulcers, boil s, carbuncles,
pruritus or itch , eruptions, blotches, excoriations, and itching,
bu rning sore3 over the face, forehead, and breast. When
thrown upon the cords and joints, rheumatism in all
its forms are induced ; when upon the kidneys , it produces ]
pain , heat, calculi, diabetes, or strangury, excess or defl- (
cieucy of urine, with inflam mation mid other sad disorders of j
the bladder. When oarritd to the bones, the morbid matter
destroys the ani mal 9nd earthy substances of these tissues, pro-
ducing necrosis, i.e., decay or ulceration of the bonea- When (
conveyed to the liver, all forme of hepatic or bilious diseases are j
produced. When tq the lungs, it produces pneumonia , catarrh ,
asthma, tubercles , cough, expectoration , and final consumption. I
When to the stomach , the effects are inflammatio n , indiges tion , J
sick headache, vomiting, loss of tone and appetite , and a fain t- p
ing, sinking sensation , bringing troubles and disorders of tl'f b
whole system. When it seizes upon the br.-iin , sp inal niarro iy o
or nprvuud system, it brings on tl|« tic dolorous ;, or neural gia , n
chorea , or St. Vi tus' dan.ee, hysterja, paj$y, epilepsy, insanity, s
idiocy, and many other distressing ailments both of ln>dy ami o
mind. When to the eyes, ophthalmia; to \he ounj , ot turrhcea ; to b
the throat , bronchitis, croup, &c. Tbtj q all tlie maladies, known to p
the human system are ind uced by a corrupt state of, the blood.
With no general reined yon wlf ic^t implicit reliance cat* be placed 1<
us a purifier of t he blopd , (linage stud suffering, and conpenuunt
want, stalk unchecked ajru un »u||ducd in every liiud in nil th ft n
world. If there is arrest of action in any of the vi scera , immo- si
diately they begin to decay ; if any fluid ceases to circulate, or oi
to be changed For fresh , it becomes a mass of corrup tion , nnd u a
malignant enemy to the living fluids and nolids. If the blood it
utngnatee it spoils ; if the bile does hot pass off , and give place »
to fresh , it rots ; if the urino is retained it ruin& bod ynfid blood , cl
The whole system , every accretion , every function ,' every fluid N
depend lor their heulth upon act ion , circulatio n , change , giving
nnd ruceiving—and the moment these cease disease , decay, and t>
death begin.

In thus tracing- the causes, and manifestations of (lineage, we M>
Bte how wonderful ari d niytteri o'uj are the ways of ProviuenC p ev
in adapting- the relations of cause and effect, of action und r<s- «>
action , of life and deuth. Al l nature abounds with- th<> truth "that every active uubbtance him it* oppotj itu or covrt'oti?e . All »«
poisons Imvo their an tidote*, nnd all disease* have thefr ivme- oi
dies , did we but kilovv them . "Upon this princip le was Dr. -th
Townacnd guided in the discovery of his medicine . Prepared i«
eaprewily by the old Doctor to act upon the blood , It in cnlcti-
lated to curt) a grnut vnriv 'ty of ol&iases. Mothing ootikt be. hi
better for all iliaeunes of children , aa ineaales , croup, hooping-
cough , small , chicken , or kinu poi ( mumps, quinsy, worhib , Ol
scarlet fuyor. colda , contivem sa, mid fevers of %|1 kindn~- a>
and , being pleu«uut to the U(stp, there can ba no c|j llicul ty P«
iu gutimg thuin to tuktt iU it is the very beat Npri u jr "'tri
«nc«iiciiio »o .leMiiNe tl»e blood , livep, dt^miiip h , ki^u ays , mi
and blti ii. ]n female and nt'rvous «li»ieHau» , thin greul ^'remed y does murvelu in icgulatiuir th« meuaes , making tin m «"
nutuitt l , nJliuviuj f . pu^iiH , priff(i|)e, snamiw. fi»»uti «ig, iuid curry ing " I
otr ivl l Uioae tHwturbii ig mm) debilUi tiutf Jwfluonc«)»i w»ich tauue nu
the falli inf qf M>l? l*l>!lib, fy.H MWRlMBMIiMs whU'^i,»««l<«« "p,. <'•'-silrucuqu , |» %qMcuj.i|icli«^ionj» t fJWf sp H»'»«- t«W kU»«r »or r«i- VH
j nedy ia a gre»j Umic, ulvuaB f.re»gU» U» V/mk <HK»»i^ , vy «n k i»m V«t. rt '<
Wf» k B toij u>ch8,'a'n'd dAliltt '' WW WI Snil joints ,Vlilf oa ridiea I
the blood, aha all thij llulda rif <lior bod y. In cou« hB , culdu , p»
bron clntlB , weuk or tiijlit chefl t, iiahiitati on of tlic heurt , iUid luiii? ati
coiiBUnip tion ' the (>lfl Dpctor 'u SuYHUiWIUa Is without , ii rivul.It ia a iiU'djc jnc whip U I ijb be>;ij ub^ liy hun^rcdH of l)io»8Undrt de
— been recpn)ni(j |i(|(;d liy imm«|'̂ h» ifipHt t< ijpccuiblti '" rWulur <ir
piijBic iui),} tu U'« »i«if . m\ •»•« h H«t^ u>rmw h rt«« m<»»p« mi»<»" —pv«rv t (n«uo aud Hu(U vl |«p undJ ; »p«»» pvefy organ, flbivi . und M (
werve; upon every gland find cord, jn uucle and murnbrvno • uj>on Hm

all the circulating, digestive, nutri tive, »nd secreting organs—from tfce head to the feet, itom the centre to the skin or thecircumference—so it arouses a pure and healthy action through^out the vphole economy—cleanses it of morbid matter—strength -
ens weak organs; ' throws off burdens and obstructions which
load and oppress it, and impart* vitality to every minute part of
the- whole structure- Its Virtue ii unsurpassed—its success une-qualled—and its praises are echoed front all parts of the land.

FOMEROY8, AfJDRBW'8, and CO., Sole Proprietors. Grand
Imperial Warehouse, 373, 8*raod, London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).  
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CAUT IpN»-*Gld Dir. Jaoob Toirnsend i« now over seventy
years of age, and has long ^een-known as tha Author and Dis-
coverer of the " Qenyipe Original 'fownseiid Sarsaparilla." " '£q
guard against deception in the purchase of this article, the Por-
trait, Family Goato/ Arma (tlie emblem of the Lion and the,
Eagle), and the signature of the Proprietors, will be found on
every Label ; without these none is genuine, Price:—Pints, 4s. ;
Quart«. 78 6d.
UK. (- ULV^t i M t' LJ J U'W \> ll'ifc VV> C'bi>1'̂ 66,'iu is'U iLIT Y, AN U

INDIGESTION; also on Urinary Derangemen's, Constipa-
#and HsB(norrh.9id9. Is. each : by poat, Is. 6d.

HAT TO ^AT, DBINK , A^ p AVOID.
" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."A popular ejpo»ition of the principal causes (over and careless

feedingj^c.) of the above harassing- and distressing- complaints,
"^Wlrt"an~^quaT|ylnrerrigIble and pbpfllar "exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every rneal in the day , and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Yols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFB. J HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."IV.
ON" URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-

TION, and HAEMO RRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.
Sherwopd , $3, Paternoster-row; Al arm,. 39, Cornhill ; and the

Author , 10, Argyll-place, Re<j ent-:street: consultation hours, tento twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.
i A NEW MEDICINE.1 T^RANK^'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form
; -I- of IVf edicinie a.t onoe safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, espe-cially applicable to urethra ? morbid secretions, and other ail-¦¦• ments for which eopaiba and cubebs are corarnqnly administered.
\ Each Capsule containing the Spepific i§ made of the purest» Qel^tj qs, which , encased in tinfoil , may. be convenientl y carried
'. in the ' pocket, and , being both elastic ^hd pleasant to take ,• afib'rda the greatest facility for repeating- the doses without in-• termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-g^gjj d Ip business, as ivell as. to those wjho; object to fluid medi-cine's, being- unpbjectiQpable to the most susceptible stdmach.

Prepared only by GTEORGE FRANKS , Surgeon^ 
at his Labor

. ratory . 90, Blackfriars-.road.,'Lon don , where they may be had ,
and orall Medjij ne Veiidelrs, in boxes, at 2s.S|d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by postat 39. and" 5s. each. Of nhom , also, may be
had, irvbottlea^at%&. 3d-, 4s. 6d^ and lls. each, " - .

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
' , TBSTIMONIAIS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., 'F.JfU5., Presiden t of the Roya
CoOeye o\Surgeons! London ; Senior Surgeon to ^t. Thomas'sHoRjhtal J arid Professor of Surgery in King 's College, London.¦¦ '¦" I have 'made ' ' trial' of Mr. Franks's Solution of Copaiba , atSt. Thomas 's Hospital , in, a variety of cases, and the resultslwar ryarit''iny 'stating, that ' i£ is an efficacious remedy, and one

' whfch does not prbd-ace the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.
' ¦ ¦-: ¦¦ • - " (Signed ) "Joseph HEij pv Grehn.¦ • ' " Lincoln's-inn Fields, Apri l 15, 1835." '

From Bransby Cooper, Esq., F.R.S., one ot tne Council of the
Koyal College of S'argeonB, Landon ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 'sHospital ; and'Lecture'r on Ahatbmy, 8cc.
" Mr. Bransb y Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks, and has g-real; pleasure in bearing testimony to the J
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed <
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success. i

"New-street , April 13, 1835." j•#• These medicines are protected against counterfeits by the i
Government Stamp— on which is engraven *' Gkokqb Kha nks (
Blackfdars-road "—being attach ed to each.
H U M  C E U J R A T H y . —A H the Homceo pntUic

Medicines, in Gl pl^uleq, Tinctures , and Trituration , are
prepared with the greatest care and accura cy by J O H N
.M AVySQN , Hiimpjopatliic Chemist , 4, Hood-atree t , Newcasthi-
on-Tyne; 'and (iO, Fawce t t-street , Sunderland ; from whom they
ir (ay be obtained , in Rin g le tub es, neat pock et cases , and box es ,
suitable for famili es i^ud tjie profession. " Laurie 's" and all
other \yorks oh Hoinc popathy , toge ther with eases and tubes,
sen t post-free to all parts of the king dom. Diap ei^arie s anU the.
piofession supp lied on liberal termu .

J ust pMblished , and may be hiid (reeof char ge , a. small pamph-
let on Il orriceopathy, by J . Silk Jiuckinguarn , Esq.

MAWBON ' ti ll OMa'.OP A ' rHIC COCOA. —'flu; Cocoa-mit , or
nib , con tains a very lurge proportion of nutritive matter , con-
sisting of a farinaceous Kubetauce , and of a ri ch and plensunt
oil. This oil is esteemed on account of its being Icbb liable than
any other oil to rancidit y . Homoeo pathic physicians are united
in their recommendation of cocoa as a boveragc ; and the teHti-
mori iula from othur sources urp numc.roua und of ih« hi ghest
character. It was ho hi ghl y esteemed by l , innu ; iiH , tho ohlef of
Na turalifit *, thut he named it Thoobromu—- " l'ooil for tho Oixls. "

Dr. t'arolrn nay s, " I t  i« a very nourishin g- beverage , devoid of
the ill pr operties pU!Jiic 98ed by ho th te:i and cotl 'ee."

Dr. l'I pps , the popular lecturer on I'h yHH ) l oj» y, says:— " Mo-
, tl (er») , wlji ltj ts fiuik liiig. sh ould uovui; tako Coflyc; they ^j iould
erlckle ori L'ocoa .' I Hav b 'tlu ; trathnori y of mothers tVho h*lve ho
mi ckh'd j and they ntat<i that they found , with Cocoa wuhout
llee'r ,' th ey produced quite ' Hiifll uieitt milk , and the cliildreu
suckled yuhh such diet Wen ; in butte r hualth thun those ituckled
on ly provirtua oe'emtj on , w|ien liver, and Coilee, nnd Tea formed
the luj Mid purt of tl^eji die t;:" The tnitio author adds :—" < !oeou
in th« best of all liuvoiirt -ddrinkH. It la hi gh ly nutritious. "

Or. Hoop« i- H hyn :— *' '4 l̂tia ftiod is a'dinirubly culc ulutfid fur the
Hi x-.k , nnd to thosfrwho urt> Sn luialth it ih it luxur y . '*

Many pcrrion« ha ve lwen turned againnt the ns« of Conoii and
Chocolate from having tried the ninn y, and very generally inferior
al ticld vended at tlie {rrucitrH * nliopu under tlmr . nurtit ;. 'l'lio nr»i-
nftrat ^on hi 'rt ; ofler. d hy JO11 N MAWSON nontaiiiH nil tlui nn-
liitiou j pr«| K!r tiefl of The nut without any ohjeclionubln a<l-
¦niaturo. ' It ih , thcrrfo ro ', ri*0omindnd ed an nn ugrceuhlu tuul
whulefeomo mi lint It m« f o r  CotVtv, to Svlilcli it ib <^ erlainl y mu ch
«ii|>eri <ti7 us it iw hIho \o the <:«t< i,oiis hoUI ' hh " Holublo t:o (:ou ,"

' « '  Kli»k« (Wti6n /' &»•„ ¦ It I d llg-ht , enAy Of ' di gesti on , ngrc cuu ble .
im trit iouH . aiKl requireH little tinie or ti 'ouhle in propiirinv for ' line .

'i itNTiMoM Mi. . —'" Huvln tf iwil the I i<mifr.i >|v ilUi« Oooim i>Vb-
jiHre d by IVir. Muwso n. I luVe iio h«Hi tut.io niH g lv ing l tmy  fulleat
rf.uonimt -iidiiti ou. "—ThonniH J J u y le, M .I) .  '

Hold , -W h o)enal« ii'fid iltutnil , by ' J OHN MAWHON , IIouu no-
pa thi c ChcrniHt , 4 IIo|i d-Hlr (;t ]t, No' w«AHtlo , and 00, l'uw v<'U-
ot^eet , Hnndorland. ' 
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Aohnth .—Nor th fthidd fi—Meniie and fion , DrugglntH. Huir-
der lli urt ~Mr. JtJh' ri tllllu , or ooor. H. nth SliicWIu—l? ?l l nnd Muy,
dri ' KK iutt ) ' I' en i r th— Mr . ' i i rorp u llimiHity, <hruyg tat . Stockton
—J fthn DiMj gHoii und Co. , dr|ig f;ib to. Dmlmr ^ i- flcuivi n and
MoiikH , dru ftgimn. Darlin gton—( Vlr. 8. l) i)r l<iw , <)nig»fl«ti Our-
linle—M r. iluriiuon , drii Kgiut , ARuntu wanted I ' • ' "

ASSOCIATION FO  ̂ PBOM QTING THE UEPE AL
OF THB

TAXE S ON KN OWLEDGE.
-? : 

A COURSE OF LECTURES,
IN AID OT THE FUNDS, WILL BE GIVEN AS

FOLLOWS :—
AT THE

M E C H A N I C S '  I N S T I T U T I ON ,
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS,

MONDAY, May 26th SONGS OF SHAKSPERE.
MONDAY , J une 2nd , EOBIN HOOD & MAID MARIAN.

By C. D. COLLET.
WITH VOCAL ILLUSTRATIONS, ON BOTH

OCCASIONS,
By M i s s  T H O R N T O N

AND

Miss A. HINCKS,
Admission 6d. Keserved Seats, Is.

Reserved Seats for the Course, 2s. 6d.
Doors open at half-past Seven. Commence at half-past Eight.

Tickets to be had of J. A. Novello , 69, Dean-street , and 24,
Poultry ; J. Watson , Queen's-head-passage ; E. Truelove , John-
street ; at the National-hall ; at the Mechanics ' Institution ; and
at the Office of the Association , 15, Essex-street, Strand.

By order of the Committee ,
C. DOBSON COLLETT , Secretary.

LON DON CO-OPERATIVE STORE ,
in connection with the Society for Promoting Working-

Men 's Association , 76, Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square.
The London Central Cooperative Agency has now completed

its arrangements for transacting- tlie wholesale business of the
various cooperative stores.

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its customers, and. thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Original packages will be sent whenever the order will admit
of it , so that the first cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices.

All goods are purchased at the first markets for ready money
Address , Lloyd Jones, Manager, 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-

square.

npOQTHACHE PREVENTED by using
JL BRANDE'S ENAMEL for ril ling decaying Teeth , and

rendering them sound and painless. Price Is. Enough for
several Teeth. The onl y substance approved by the medical
faculty , as being unattended with pain or danger , and the good
effects of which are permanent.

Sold by a1! Chemists in the United King dom. Twen ty reall y
authori zed Testimonials accompany each box , with full directions
for use. Sent free, by return of post , by J. WILLIS , FLEET-
STREET, London , in return for thirteen penny stamps.

CAUTION.—The great success of this preparation has in-
duced numerous unskilful persons to produce spin ions imita-
tions, and to copy lirande's Enamel advertisements . It is need-
ful , therefore, to guard against such impositions by seeing that
the name of " John Willis " accompanies each packet .

COLES'S ALGA MARINA , a CONCE N-
TRATED ESSENCE OF THE SEA-WEKI) , exercise s a

Wonderfu l Power as an External Remedy over Hheumatisf m and
Itheumatic Gout , even in their most aggravated forms , often
curing these distressing maladies after a few app lications , and
invariabl y conquering- ihe most obstinate cases by a reasonable
perseverance in its use. The following testimonial is submitted
in confirmation of tbe above statement :—
(Testimonial from Mr . William Pi j>«:r , Publisher and Bookseller ,

2',i, Paternoster -row , London .)
" Dec. 5, I8.r)0.— Having been for .six months suffering severe ly

from Rheumatism , for which various kinds of Medicines and
Liniments had been employed without bent 'Ht , I was induced ,
throug h reading a pamphlet upon the medical virtues ol "
' COLES'S AI .OA MAll lNA ,' to try it in my own case , and in
justico to that excellent remed y I have much pleasure in testi -
fying that, after using it for onl y a few times , all pain left mo ,and
a continued app lication of it entirely restored me to health .

(Signed) " Wii.i .Iam Pn-Kit. "
Sold by Mr. THOMAS KEATING , Pharmaceutical ClieuiiHt ,

79, St. Paul ' s Churchyard , London . Sole Agent. In lioitlcs ,
2.s. '.Id ., 4s. fid., and lls. each. And by all I)rng -gr>tu. Pamphlet ,
gratis.

CUKKS l'Olt THE U N C I J R E D !
HO LLO W A V'S OINTM KNT. — An extva ordi-

nary Cuiui of Simoi'nL * or Kino 's Evrj , .
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J . l l .  Ai .LIUAY , 1301) , High-stre et ,

(, 'h ellenliani , dated the U2n<i of Januar y, 185U.
To Professo r Hoi. l o w  a v.
" K I R ,—Al y eldest won , when about th ree years of age, wn» uf-

Hictttd wi th a (. l iuulular  Uwelling in the neck , whi ch, after ;i
short time, broke out into uu Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronounce d it ub u very bad cast ; of Hcrofula , arfd prescribed for
a eonhiri crublo tiinu wi thout  cH'cct . The dim-asc then for four
yenrH went on ff ruri t inl l y increasin g- in virulence , whe n , be sides
the ulcer in the uuck , another formed below tbe left knee , and a
third unde r the eye , l>ewiden seven others on tho leit arm , wi t h
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to l i renk.
Du ring tbe whole of tho time my Buiivriti f? boy luul received the
con»tutit udvici ) of tlie iiiobI , celebrated medical Gentlemen nt
CUeUeii l imii , Ih>hh!cu l>eing- for Hiivernl niontliH at Did (ieueral
Ilonp i t al , when: one of tbe KiirgeonH said thai he would am pu -
tate (In: left  arm , li nt that t in- blood wiih ho impure tbitt , if dial.
limb were taken olf , i t. would b« then even iuipoHKihlt i  to siili-
( I l ie  the il ineaHC. In Huh dea poratn Mate 1 determined to K ' v < >
your Fills anil Ointment u trial , and, after two nioutlm ' peisevi r-
ranof in their use , th« tumour graduall y began to diHapp ear , and
t.h« 'ilhcliargo from nil tho nle eiH perceptib l y < lc<:i«Hmiil , and «•¦
the exp iriitiou of «-i ^ht tnon tliH the y %Vere pei (cc:l l y lie nled , anil
tin ; hoy thoroug hl y r estored to the lilcnnin ^ ii 

of boiiltli . In tin-
i iHtoniHliineut o)T it lurge eir <-lo of aei|uai ntiin ( :i!« , who could
testif y to tbe truth of thin innaculdiib cimc. Three yearn have
now nla| )Hed without liny rt inurrenco to I lie malad y, ntid ( lie boy
in now »» beiilth y u* heart cuii wish. Under the»« uitr.iiiii»UuceH
1 coiiHid er that I hIiouUI be trul y uiitf rutefu l w«r« I not to mulf
you a< i( |iiaiut» (i with t l i iw wonderlnl cure , effected by yo ur mei l i -
cin eH , ufter every other nreiurn bad fuilud.

(Hi ff iKid) "J. H. Ai,i .r p ^ V- "
Sold liy the Pro nrinto r , 84-1, Htnuul (near Tcirml n Uar), Lon-

don , und by all nt np<:ct i( bl« VemleiH <»( ' Pn tent Medicines t|u 'oui(h-
out th| ) <: jvi l ize <l Wor ld , i" !'<><» " ll(l " ox«im , ut \>i . 1^1 ., *). Ud.,
I n .  <i« ( . , ! !«. ,  iJ' ^a., and jUsi . eucli. There iu a very cotih Wlurublo
Having iir tnkiiitf - tho lnvger uiwa.

N.ll.—Dlrect iono for tho guidanco of 1'utientn are atyixp d to
each pot or box.
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This day is published,
NEW POEM ON ITALY, BY ME8. BROWNING.

In 1 vol. fcap., cloth, 5s.,
C A S A  G U T D I  W I N D O W S .

By Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

T H E E
~

R N E.
ITS LEGENDS AND ITS FLY-FISHING.

By the Rev. Henry Newland,
Rector and Vicar of Westbourne.

"With Plates arid Map., 1 vol. post 8vo., cloth , 12s.

T H E  AN C I E N T  BRITONS.
A TALE OF PRIMAEVAL LIFE.

With Illustrations, crown Svo., cloth , 7s.

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON'S NEW COMEDY.
In 8vo, price 5s.,

N O T  SO B A D  AS W E  S E E M ;
Or, MANY SIDES to a CHARACTER.

A Comedy, in Five Acts , as performed before her Majesty and
H. R. II. Prince Albert , at Devonshire House.

Published for the Guild of Literature and Art.
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

REMOVAL OF THE LEADER OFFI CE?.
TIMIE Publishing mid Editorial Oflices of tl '«
JL •' LEADER" are now removed from 265, St rand , and 0.

Crane-court , Fleet-street,' to
10, WELLIN G TON-STREET, STRAND.

At that place the Leader will henceforward be published. !*¦ '"
reoriented that all Advertliuinciits nud CoinmunicnMouu to ""'
Edito r or Publisher may bt; uddreuscd , "10 Welling ton-street,
Strand ."

PROFESSIONAL LIFE A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

Admitting1, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree to
all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Hundhhd and Fifty Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Major Henry Stones, LL.U.

Deputy Chairman—James Andrew Du h u a m , Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in tho Deed of Settlement , by
which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TKNTI1 cii
the entire profits of the Company :—

la t.—Kor the relief of agx'd and distressed parties assured for
life , who have paid five years'pre m iums , their wiriowa und
orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors ,
assured or not , their widows and orphans , together with
5 per cent, per ann um on the capital originally invested
by them.

All policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Rates of premium extremel y modera te.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope—and the
British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis , blindness , acciden tu , in-

sanity, and every other uflliction , bodil y and mental , ut moderate
rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring dClOO, namely:—

Age—20 £1 10 9 I Age—40 £2 V.\ f>
:iO XI ID 6 I 50 £3 18 (>

Prospectuses , with tables and fullest information , may be h iui
at the ofltccB of tho Company, or any of their ugentt.

App licutioiiu for agencies requested .
EDWARD JJAYLI8 , Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 76*, (Jhtsapaidu , London.

ALL POLICIES INDISPUTABLE.
SO V E EE I G N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY,
49, St. James's-street, London.

TRUSTEES.
The Right Hon. the Earl Talbot I B. Bond Cabbell, Esq., M.P.
Henry Pownall, Esq. | Sir E. Claude Scott, Bart.

DIRECTORS.
Chairman—Lieut.-Colonel Lord ARTHUR LENNOX.
Deputy-Chairman—T. C. GRANGER , Esq., M.P., &c.

John Ashburner , Esq., M.D. Sir James Carmichael, Bart.
T. M. Batard .Esq. John Gardiner, Esq.
J. P. Bathurst , Esq. Charle3 Osbom, Esq.
C. Farebrother, Esq., Aid .

Assurances granted on the lives of persons in every station of
life, and every partpf the world , on peculiarly favourable terms.

Policies issued to secure an amount on attaining a certain age,
or on death, shouJd it occur previously.

Immediate annuities granted on liberal terms, affording great
advan tage to persons of limited income.

Deferred annuitfaft may be purchased at rates -which secure a
return of the whole or part of the premiums paid , in case the ag-e
at which the annuity is to commence be not attained.

Also endowments on widows and children.
All the Company's engagements are guaranteed by an ample

subscribed and paid-up capital.
Prospectuses and the neceasajy forms ef proposal, with every

information, may be obtained on application , either personal ly or
by letter, at the Company's office s.

A liberal commission allowed to solicitors and agents in every
branch of business. H. D. DAVENPORT , Sec.

R A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

nearly seven hundred shareholders, rates of premium, an expla-
nation of the system now originated , tog-ether with useful infor-
mation and statistic? respecting Life Assurance, may be had
on application at the offices.

Par ties desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylis,
Offices ; 40, Pall-mall, London.

M E T R OP O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place, London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littledale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith, Esq. Edward Lomax, Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller, Esq.
John Palk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood, Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham, Tt.N. "William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourths
of profits divided amongst the assured.— Prospectuses , post free,
on application. F. Ferguson Camroux , Manager.

METROPOLITAN and P R O V I N C IA L
JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Registered Provisionally pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic, cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Cpmpany are proceeding with an

ALLOTMENT of 8HARES.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambers, Devereux-court, Temple.
CHARLES HENRY EDMANDS, Sec.

NEW "WOB.K VBY MISS LYNN.
Now ready, in 3 vols.,

R E  A L I  T I E S:
A Tale.

By E. Lynn.
Author of " Azeth the Egyptian," " Amymone."

Saunders and Otley, Publishers, Conduit-street, Hanover-square.

Beautifull y printed in Kvo., price 7h. (id., or postage free , 8s. 6d .,
illustrated by 80 sp lendid I'icturi ' s , tingraved by Oeoigo Measoni ,

DEDICATED TO HIS ROYAL 1IIUUNKS8 JPRINC1S
ALHEK.T ,

GILBERT'S DESCRIPTION OF THE
CRYSTA L FALACK; its Architectural Hist ory and . con-

structive Maivelu. Uy Peter llarl yn and Charles Fowler , Jun.,
ICm irs. The Kii fcnivingrt dep ict the various peculiar ities and'
novelties of this wonderfu l Building, uu w«H na tho Machinery ,
Hit ; . ,  uued in it« construction. The combined amb ition of thu
Proprietor , Authors , mid Artists , has been to pro duce a Hook
worth y of being iiurchimed by <ivery Visitor to tho Exhibiti on au
an attractive and interesting memento.

" The authors exhibit , tiy ineniiH of a Hories of very clover
eng ravings , itH <fiadual progrem j to a comp lete Htate . "—¦ The
JCxaminer.

" The book is based on public and profession al documents ,and full y illuiitiatud by plat«H. The beat de.nigiiH laid heforo thu
Committee , and tuiildiiigH previouul y erected for similar jmr-potieri , are a lso given. " - -- 'Mm Spectator.

" We moHt warml y recommend thi n Iliti tory of the Cr ystal
I' aliice ."— 'i'htt Standard of Freedom .

" The work uuibodieH a va riety of intere sting facts ; tho wholes
ill i iHtrated by iniiiiy excellent. illuulratioi iH in order to convey an
idea of the nuxiliiti icH emp loyed to fiiei litato und bring to por-
feotion thin glorious work ." — The Weekly  Dispatch.London : James Uilbor.t, 4D, 1'uUj raoBtyr-row. Ordcra reoelvsd>y all DookHcllvrt), ike.

Just published , price 2b. (id.,
HOWARD on the LOSS of TEETH.—A new

in vention connected with Dental Surgery has been intro-
duced by Mr. Howard , consisting of an entirely new descript ion
of Artificial Teeth , fixed by 8KLF-ADIIK8ION , combining ca-
pillary attraction tun! atmosp heric pressure, without springs,
wires , or li gatu res. They will never change colour or decuy,
and will be found very superior to any teeth ever before used.
This method does not require the extraction of any teoth or
roots , or any painfu l operation. The invention ia of importance
to ma ny persons , and those who are in terested in it should read
thia treatise.

London : Simpkin and Marshall, and all Booksellers ; or of the
Author , Thomas Howard , Burgeon Dentis t, 17, George-street,
Ilitiiover-hqiiure.

THE CHEAPEST FAMILY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.
Published Weekly, in demy 8vo., Twelve Pages, and in Monthly

Parts and Volumes.
T A L E S  O F  A L L  N A T I O N S :

FORMING A
LIBRARY OF ILLUSTRATIVE ROMANCE.

The love of Romance and the desire to be acquainted with the
deeds of other nations and other times, the interest with which
we hear of the habits and customs, the thoughts and opinions of
those who can only be known to us through the medium of
others, are among the chief reasons of the popularity of Tales
and Personal Narratives. The glowing regions of pure fiction
pall upon the taste. Unsupported by probability, the most
poetic flights of fancy become insi pid : while Tale3 which are the
results of travel and founded on realities will never cease to
attract -while there is a thought to be expressed, or any place or
custom to be described. The period when

ALL THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH
would find a temporary home amongst us appeared peculiarly
the time to commence the " Tales of all Nat ions ," in the pages
of which are described the rise and progress, the homes and
habits , the though ts and sentiments , the domestic life and social
conditions of our in teresting visitors.

Nor will the interes t of these Tales be confined to this period.
Containing Tales of ancient as well as modern times, of ages
glowing- with chivalr y and romance , as well as treating of the
more sombre realities of the present, they will exhibit the man-
ners and customs of people in every era of the world , and form a
P15RMAME NT LIBRARY OF ILLUSTRATIVE ROMANCE.

Each Tale will be completed in from two to three or four
numbers. The thrilling interest of the whole will be thus con-
centrated , while the most striking and interesting points will be

I LLUST RATED BY SPIRITED ENGRAVINGS.
London : 15. Appleyard , 86, Farringdon-street ; and may be

rdered of all Booksellers.
i No. 1 and 2 contain " The Crimes of the Rich and the Poor ;—
• • The Will ," &c. 

 ̂

MUSIC BY WILLIAM THOROLD WOOD.

THE PEOPLE'S ANTHEM. Poetry bj
Ebenezkr Elliott. Second Thousand. Pi ice Is.

" We are glad to see that th^se fine stanzas of the Corn-law
Hhymer have at last found fitting musical utterance. The com-
poser is not unworthy of the poet."— Tait' t Mag., May, 1850.

" FREEDOM, ARISE!" A Prayer for the
Downfall of Russo-Austrian Tyranny. Quartet and Chorus, with
Pianoforte Accompaniment. Price 4s.

« ALL HAIL THE DAY WHEN NATIONS
MEET ! " A Sonsr for the Great Exhibition. Poetry by Char-
lotte Young. Price 2s.

London : J. Shepherd, 98, Newgate-street ; and to be had , by
order, of all Music-sellers in the Kingdom.

Price 3s. 6d., neatly bound in cloth,

HOW to LAY OUT a SMALL GARDEN.
Intended as a Guide to Amateurs in Choosing, Forming,

or Improving a Place (from a Quarter of an Acre to Thirty Acres
in extent) with reference to both Design and Execution. By
Edward Kemp, Landscape Gardener, Birkenhead-park.

Also by the same Author , price 2s., in cloth , for the pocket,
The HAND-BOOK of GARDENING ; expressl y

intended for persons possessing aHd fond of cultivating a garden
of moderate size. A New Edition, revised, and greatly enlarged.

Bradbury and Evan s, 11, Bouverie-street.

PAXTON'S FLOWER GARDEN.
On the 31st instant will be published, price 2s. 6d., Part XVI. of

PAXTON'S FLOWER GARDEN.
By Dr. Lindley and Joseph Paxton.

Illustrated with Beautifully Coloured large Plates, and Fine
Engravings on Wood.
*0* The First "Volume is now ready, price Jtl 13s., bd. in cloth.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

On the 31st instant will be .published, piice Is., -with Coloured
Engravings and numerous Woodcuts by John Leech,

The Second Number of
THE COMIC HISTORY of ROME, for the

Use and Amusement of 8chools and Families.
London : Published by Bradbury and Evans, ll .Bouverie-Btreet.

WHAT WILL T H E  J AY  SAY?

NEW MONTHLY PERIODICAL
¦tiy TJTR

ATJT HOR OF " THE COMIC HISTORY OF ENGLAND,"
. ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN LEECH.

Juh (; published , in Mvo., cloth lettered , .'la .; pout free , <in . fid .,

N K  K, V (> U S A F F E C T I O N S ; beiii tf a
ftiw Observations on Ncrvoun Dj momIcI n , the result of an

extern ,ivi <;x pci icncc in I lit ) treatmentol thoHiidittenbcn; witb noine
remarks on the Ihie and Ahum: of hy dropath y. Ity KimiAl t l )
Dawmon , M . I ) ., Kxtra 1- icenti i i to of the Royal College of 1'h yui-
eiaim , London ; Member of thu Itoyitl Collect: of bui ffcoilb of
linglunil.

London ; Aylott mid Jouu«, 8, Paternomter-ro w. ,

Second Edition , rev ised , price 1h., with eleprant Fron tisp iece ,
IZ>ETKR J JTTLEand theLUCKY SIXPENCE ;

The FROG'S LECTURE; and other Stories.
" A Wordsworth for children— IuikIim. 'hh , integrity, charity,

Candour , and truth are deli ghtfull y inculcated ,"—Mornimj Ad-
vertiser , Jan. 10.

" Well deserves a standard place in children 's libraries ."—
Da ily  News, Jan. 11 .

" i' vv.lty l i t t le stories—tho public pronounce it itiniiHing . "—
Read er, Jan. IH.

" Hiiited to become ' familia r api household words ' in the homes
of Eng land. "— Leicester Ch ronicle.

" Cannot fail to be a great favourite. The ' Luck y (Sixpence '
bids fair to bo learned by heart and loii^ f remembered. " '—British
Banner , I''eb . 1'J.

" Hap py are the Tnmn and Fannyfi in ivhosc behalf a shill ing
is so wiill invented. *V-»V«««M7 Kxiire»t , March MM.

" Written in a stylo ho attractive uu to eumm: it a welcome
among children. "— iiaut Jlnyl ian llccurd and jMti wstoJ 't Adver-
tiser , April U.

Kid fr way, 169, Piccadill y;  Cuwthorn und Ilutt , 21, Oockspur-
Btreitt ; T. Uohwoi th , Blf> , l{e< ,'«iit-Bt.re« ;t.

Just published , price 7s. (id., und may bu had at
till the Libraries ,

RECOLLECTIONS of a RIFLEMAN 'S WIFE
at H O M E  and A B R O A D .  Hy Mrs . Fitzmaukh j k.

" A livel y and agreeable writer. "— Critic.
liOndon : Hope and Co., Printers and Publishers , l(i , Great

Marlborout fh-Htrei ' t . of whom books , pamphlets , &<:. , arc ; printed
and published greatl y und er the usual charges. JCHtiuiutes sent
free.

S O M E T H I NG  f o r  N O T H I N G.
The LOOKER- ON , of SATU RDAY , May 24 . price 2d.

weekl y, will pr ive a grand Pictorial Supplement , gratis , illus-
trating tlie chief objects of interest in the Great Exhibition ; also,
an elaborate critica l notice of the pLtures in the Itoyal Academy
and other galleries now open. The LOOKER-ON is the most
interesting publicat ion of the day : it contains each week a
variety of entertaining articles , viz., The Gownsman of All Souls ',
a legend of Oxford , continued ; an essay on a popular subject ;
Sketches of Men . Manners , and Thing's ; an ori ginal Tale com-

S
lete , Notes and Queries , the Chit Chat of the Parisian World ,
Reviews of New Hook s and Music ,and the Gossi p of the Literary ,

Artistic , Musical , and Scient ific World , with us much other
matter as can be compresse d into sixteen pages of readable
letterpress.

The Monthl y Part , consisting of 1128 pages of closel y-printed
matter , with numerous Engravings , will be read y with the Ma-
gazines , price 1h.

London: A. Hal l, Virtue , and Co. ; and all Booksellers and
News vend er.s .

THE SPIDER AND HIS WEB, and a
Mass of Instruc tive Matte r , is contained in " FAMI LIAR

THINGS," for June , a Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge,
Illustrated with Wood Engravings. Published in Monthl y
Parts, price 2d. Nos. 1 to 6" are now re id y, forming- the half
volume, nea tly done up, with a stiffcover , price Is. 6d.

London : A Hall , Virtue , and Co. ; and all Booksellers and
Newsvenders.

Just published , fcap. 8vo., 6s.,
C O M P A N I O NS  of MY S O L I T U D E .

Also, by the same Author,
ESSAYS written in the INTERVALS of BUSI-

NESS. Fifth Edition , fcap. 8vo., 5s. [Nearly ready.
FRIENDS in COUNCIL. A Series of Readings

and Discourse thereon. Book I. Fourth Edition ; Book II.
Second Edition. A New Edition , in 2 vols. fcap. 8vo., 12s. Just
published.

The CLAIMS of LABOUR. An Essay on the
Duties of the Employers to the Employed. Fcap. 8vo. Second
Edition , with Additional Essay, 63.

The CONQUERORS of the NEW WORLD and
their B ONDSMEN; being a Narrative of the Princi pal Events
which led to Negro Slavery in the West Indies and America.
Vol. I., post 8vo., 6s.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

Just ready, in 8 vols. 8vo., uniform with the Library Editions of
Herbert and Taylor, price £i 4s ,

T
HE WORKS of JOHN MILTON , in VERSE

PE.OSE. Printed from the Original Editions. With a
Life of the Author , by the Rev. John Mitford.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

Just published , fcap . 8vo., 4s.,
T R Y P H E N A ;  and other P O E M S .

By John William Fletcher.
William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

London i 1'niilcd lijr Kobkht 1'a i m k h  (of No . :i, < 'li«|>«ti»w-terrac<! , i i» 11 •«
1'nrUli of Knnaiii K lon , Miriiilcanx) , at the-  Ollloo of Itobcrt . l'«lm«f ""
Jo.rnli Cluytou , No . 10, Crunn-cuurl , Fleot-atrcet , in the l'«ri«l i of "'•
l>un»taii-in-the-Weit , in the Cit y of London ( and pnbli.hud by •*;""". .
Ci,AiTo n,juur. of and at the rublUhiaK-ollUc, No. 'Ml> , Htra u d. >" "'

U'artah of He . Clomtut Dauei, in tk« City «f W "«liuiu «t«r. —tU ««»» AI




